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TODAY 
SPORTS 
Heating up 

The baseball team 
faces Truman 

State at 
Iowa Field 

fora 
single 

game 
today. See 

story, Page 11. 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
"lateline": ** 1/2 
Patrick Keller: "Lateline" just falls short, 
coming up less than the sum of its play
ers. The show is one Part polijical parody 
and five parts office sitcom. With such a 
divided focus, it never Quite coalesces. 
See review, Page 61. 

VIEWPOINTS 
Gay rights today 
Three different writers explore issues fac
ing homosexuals in loday's society. 
See Viewpoints, Pagls 6A & 7A. 
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'HEAD, THEN HECYCLE 
~ - ~_~:'Ir!..-..-.:; - -L~'" ~~ 

Justin O'Brlenl The Daily Iowan 
AI Franken labors through the QIA ses
sion following his lecture at Hancher 
AudHorlum Monday evening. Franken, a 
well-known political satirist, spoke to 
about 1,000 people In the event that 
kicked off RlverFesf. The event was . 
sponsored by the Ut lecture Committee. 

Giving a boost 

surf us: 
www.uiowa.edu/

d/yiowanl 

mI 

'Everybody here is smart' 
• AI Franken brought his satirical 
monologue to the UI and added a 
few jokes about the questions 
posed by the audience. 

By John Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

Some audience members may have 
needed a Stuart Smalley daily affirma
tion after comedian AI Franken 
mocked their ambiguous questions 
Monday night. 

Franken, a well-known political 
satirist, spoke to about 1,000 people in 
the kick off to RiverFest. 

The comedian spoke for about an 
hour and then the floor was given to 
audience members who asked Franken 
about anything from his work on "Sat
urday Night Live" to the upcoming 
presidential election. 

However, some audience members 

said they were disappointed by mltlly of 
the questions. 

"I t)1ought it was a really good 
speech, but the questions were awful," 
said UI sophomore Jill McLein. 

After one audience member asked 
Franken what kind of political satire 
he would like to see in the future, 
Franken sarcastically replied that he 
hoped it would be "funny and satirical." 

After a few more questions, Franken 
quipped, "When I left to come out here 
people said, 'The University of Iowa? Is 
that accredited?' and I assured them 
that it was." 

Aside from mocking audience ques
tions, Franken's speech touched on politi
cal issues ranging from the Monica 
Lewinaky scandal to his view of the GOP. 

The speech followed a political 
theme, but was mainly a series of jokes 
which seemed to impress the crowd. 

See FRANKEN, Page SA 
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Business 
students 
unplugged 
• A new system allows UI 
business students to make 
wireless connections to the 
Internet while alleviating 
congestion in the ITCs. , .' . 

By lack Kucharski 
The Dally Iowan 

? 

Waiting in computer labs [or Inter
net access may become a thing of the 
past for UI business students. 

Business students can now use a 
wireless system that allows Internet 
access from laptop .. ~"""""'~ 
computers. The "IIIIIIIMWil~ 
new system uses 
radio frequencies 
instead of modem 
or network con
nections and is 
already in opera
tion in the Busi
ness Library in 
Pappajohn Busi
ness Administra
tion Building. 

What: The UI 
College of Business 
Administration will 
host a demonstra· 
tion of its new 
wireless computer 
communications 
system. 
When: Today at 10 
a.m. 
Where: Room 

Pele ThomplonlThe Dally Iowan 
RlverFest University Relations Director Amanda Fisher stands on the shoulders of RlverFest Assistant Robb Zblerskllate Monday night to put 
up balloons for the upcomlnD celebration. Allison Davis, lett, and Rhlannon Grantz look on. 

"This allows 
students to do 
things in open 
areas of the 
building," said 
Warren Boe , 

W401 of the 
Pappajohn Busll1lS$ 
Administration 
Building. 

Creativity an asset in current j~b market 
director of Computer Services fQr the 
College of Business Administration. 
"We were looking at ways to get 
around ITC crowding, including the 
space in the library and lounges. We 
looked at wiring the desktops , but 
wireless systems had improved great
ly since we had last looked at them." 

• liberal Arts majors are also 
profiting from a prosperous 
economy. 

By Byrol R. Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The strong economy is not only 
resulting in greater opportunities for 
those seeking jobs, it may also benefit 
liberal arts majors and potential grad
uate students. 

While engineers and business 
majors have traditionally been in high 
demand, the Ul's liberal arts gradu
ates also have been reaping the bene
fits of the current boom. 

Liberal arts majors - especially 
those with leadership experience and 
~omputer skills - are finding them
selves as marketable as ,engineers and 

business majors, according to 
recruiters and placement officials. 

The skills students learn in a liberal 
arts major - critical thinking, 
improved communication, teamwork 
- make them attractive to employers. 

"If there is one thing American 
industry has learned in the last 10 
years, it's that the status quo is not 
going to make it: said Deanna Hurst, 
director of the Business and Liberal 
Arts Placement Office. "The growth of 
entrepreneurial opportunities has 
made a very change-driven market
place, and (businesses) would like to 
see what kind of creative things stu
dents can do." 

A LmERAL ARTS ATTRACTION 
The Principal Financial Group in 

Des Moines, which employs 2,200 
w<lrket'l!., i.s one such company taking a 

renewed look at liberal arts majors. 
"We are looking at more liberal arts 

majors than we did,' said Principal 
recruiter Lori Schmidt, who herself 
was a sociology major. "It's not that we 
have to look at them (because the labor 
market is so tight), it's because we . 
want to." 

Liberal arts majors, however, may still 
need to work hard selling themselves. ' ' 

'Ib be competitive, they need practi
cal experience, whether through a 
club, Greek organization or internship, 
that shows an ability to appiy what 
they've learned in class, Hurst said. 

And even liberal arts majors need to 
at least be comfortable with computers 
if not experienced in using them in 
classes and work, she said. 

.That a liberal arts major has gained 

See LIBERAL ARTS, Page SA 

African Week to showcase. diversity 
• Organizers have lined up a full " concept of democracy in Africa, said 

h d 1ft I I b t one of the speakers, Boye Agunbiade, a 
Ie I U e 0 even s 0 ce e ra e Even in the U.S, people say VI visiting professor of Geography 
African Week 1998. Alfrica, Nrica, Alfrica. It'd be from the Nigerian Institute of Social 

If and Economic Research. ., .... I.T ... 
The Daily Iowan 

Cambu8 and the African Student 
Associstion pJan to prove that fQOtball 
iaD't the core of all cultures when they 
kick off African·Week 1998 today. 

Actually, participants in the ~ltural 
festivities will be playing soccer - not 
American football - to reoognize one of 
the most popular pastimes in Africa. 

"African Week i a celebration for the 
ltudents and the people in the commu
nity to realize we have a connection to 
the (local) African community," said 
Deborah-Eve Lombard, a South 
African who is the vice president of the 
African Student Association. • African 
Week allows people to meet Africans 
and have everyone come topther.· 

Lombsrd $Oid she hopes the local 
community will gain an underetanding 
of tHe vllltne. of Africa, Including the 

like saying 'The Americas.' Agunbiade will lecture about the 
Deborah-Eve Lombard African concept of democracy and its 

vice president 01 the African Student distinct differences from other con
Association on the vastness of the cepts of democracy. 

African continent "This is important because it is a 
very quiet global issue," Agunbiade 

-----------" said. "It is implfcitly assumed the 
diverse history, languages and peoples. United States' definition of democracy 
Movies and television contribute to the is universa1." 
stereotyPing of Africans as being pure- VI law Professor Adrien Wing and 
ly tribal people, Lombard said. Tokumbo Olawoye from the VI Third 

"Even in the U.S. people say Africa, World Development Program are also 
Africa, Africa. It'd be like saying 'The scheduled to speak at the symposium. 
Americas,' • Lombard said. Drumming, singing and traditional 

The celebration has been held for dance presented by the Keggits -Club 
more than 20 years, according to Bode in honor of World Gyration Day will 
Oduntan, president of the African Stu- showcase the lighter side of African 
dent Association, Organizers have lined Week an Thursday, Oduntan said. 
up several evente to celebrate the week. A variety of cultures represented on 

A Wednesday night symposium - campus are expected. to attend the party
titled "Democracy in Africa: What are like atmosphere in the Pedestrian Mall. 
the alternatives?" -will examine the Highlighting the end of the week 

See WEEK, Page SA 

Liberal Arts Enrollment Up 
The number of students enrolled In liberal Arts majors has increased In the 
past five years. Many students are saying that their choices are not as limited 
as they were in the past, with the lob mar1<et looking so positive for college 
graduates. Below, a comparison in enrollment numbers between 1993 and 
1997 in different Liberal Arts malors: 
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SOurc.: UI Office of the Hegistrar 

Theatr.e 

Fall 1997 
OIIO.v. Selden 

The system is based on three small 
transmitters that allow users to access 
the network from a limited area with
in PBAB, close to the library. 

Students must check out a card 
that is installed into an expansion 
slot of their laptop computers; there 
are 11 wireless cards currently avail· 
able for students. 

Wireless connection cards cost 
more than regular network connec
tions, but the wireless service offers 
more flexibility and expanded capaci
ties, Boe said. 

A wireless system provides faster 
connections to the Internet than the 
average computer modem, Hoe said. 
The wireless system connects at 1 

See INTERNET, Page 5A 

SElECT EVENTS. 

Aprll22 
Symposium: 

Pepsi is choice of Greek generation 

Democracy in ,wee: 
What are the alterna
tives? 104 EngNsh
Philosophy Bulklinll, 
5:30 p.m. Free . 
Apr/I 24 
Dance: A night with 
l'orchestre Tamu 
Tamu, Gabe'S, 330 
E. Washington Sl 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Tickets $10 each-
Apr/12! 
African Film 
Festival, 
Communications 
Studies Building, 7 
p.m, Free 

Apr/I. 
Kenyan playWright 
and Nobel Prize 
nominee Ngugi WI 
Thlong'o, time and 
location to be 
announced. 

• Coke may provide the 
beverages In all UI buildings, 
but when some Greeks go home, 
they are popping open Pepsi 
Instead, 

By Roger Iml. 
The Daily Iowan 

Even though Coca-Cola has estab
lished a monopoly on the VI campus, 
Pepsi hasn't given up, especially on 
the Greek system. 

Some UI fraternities are consider
ing a move to install Pepsi machines 
in their houses in place of existing 
Coke machines. Among the chapters 
pondering the move are Acacia and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Jeremy Heyer, VI junior and Acacia 
president, said his fraternity approves 
of Pepsi products and is working on 
giving Coke the boot. 

"Most of the guys here are pretty 
partial to Pepsi instead of Coke," Hey
er said , "They have sponsored our 
philanthropy in the past, so we like to 

give them some of our business." 
On Feb. 26, the VI signed a contro

versial five-year plan with Coca-Cola. 
Under the contract, Coke will pay the 
UI a $350,000 annual fee, plus a 50 
percent split on all revenue generated 
by the machines to sell its products 
exclusively. 

However, the contract does not 
apply to UI fraternities and sororities. 

Because fraternity and sorority 
houses are not UI·owned, the move 
towards Pepsi in the houses is not an 
issue, said Phillip' Jones, vice presi
dent of Student Services, 

Rick Brown, branch manager for 
Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers Inc., 
agreed with Jones, saying the Greek 
system is fair game. 

"Losing the university contract was 
something we didn't wish for," Brown 
said. "However, it wasn't backbreak
ing by any means." 

Brown also said it isn't a new policy 
to cater to the UI fraternities an'd 
sororities. Even with the new Coke 
contract, Pepsi has maintained a rela-

See PEPSI, Page SA 
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7'To Die For, " 7 p,m., FOX pay-o-Ia (n) 
Bribery, 
especially the 
bribing of a 

r ~ In Mike's cottage, where the tempel
~ ature is below freezing, there is a 
~ newspaRer, a lireplace, some kin-

Gus Van Sanl ("Good Will Hunting') directs this 
1995 movie that satires media stardom. A TV 

dling and a kerosene lamp. Which 
should he light first? See 

weather forecaster (Nicole Kidman) uses her wiles to arrange the 
murder of her husband (Matt Dillon). 

• disc jockey to 
play records. 

answer in Wednesday's DA' 

MondlY's Inswer: 16. 

http://homepage_reconnect.coml 
nboleylranch.html 

" We onty think when we are con- -, ..... 

-
t'T'rr'.:;1 

' L.Lt1~ 
~DG7 -- ~ ' ~ 

More 
,Fun Things 
• ,to do OR a 

Paper You 
:Oon't Care 
, About 

• ',If assigned a 
-2:ooo-word paper, 
draw two pictures of 
what the paper was 
supposed to be 
about. After all, a 
picture Is worth 
1,000 words, nght? 

, Bring candles 
and incense to class. 
~$fore handing In 
the paper, pe~orm 
~" elaborate cere
ntony. entreating the 
gods to bless the 
peper and correct all 
-I'Qurtypos. 

• Make a tape 01 
yeur singing the 
contents 01 your 
paper, opera-style. 
and hand that In. 

, Get a large piece 
01 paper or canvas. 
Smear paint all over 
It, and hand it In as 
your paper. Explain 
that the topic was 
sucli an emotional 
O\lt lor you that 
Jnere words couldn't 
.possibly express . 
'Wilat you had to say. 
• • Reluse to do the 
paper because you 
are a member of 
'Greenpeace and 
strongly obiect to 

1he gratuitDus 
slaughter 01 trees 

.caused by the mas

.,iVe amount of 
'paper used In wrlt
In.o assignments. 

, Use a forklift to 
'bring your paper to 
.ciass, ~ven If ifs 
only a lew pages. 
Explain that It 
involved some very 
heavy reading. 

• Draw pictures of 
yeur professor In 
the margins. 

• Make your paper 
pne long, never-end
I~g sentence that 
goes on tor pages 

,PM pages and 
pages; use a lot 01 
s~ml-colons, com
mas and other inter
esting, rarely used 
punctuation marks. 

, Staple a picture 
01 an academic 
building to the 
paper. CIte the pic
ture as a resource. 

, On the day the 
paper Is due, skip 
into CI~ss, waving 
the paper and 
screaming, ' I have a 
paperl t have a 
paper" Run arou 
the class a few 
times, then joyfully 
throw It out the win
dow. Laugh and yell. 
"There's my paperl' 
then run outside to 
get It. Repeat this all 
through the period, 
or until the prol 
throws you out. 

• Come to class 
leading a horse or 
camel. When asked 
to turn In lhe paper, 
take h out 01 one 01 
the saddlebags. then 
shoo the 
horseicamellwhat
ever away. RefUse to 
dlsouss it. 

, Draw obscure 
connections between 
totally unrelated 
things. For example, 
c~lm that abnormal 
amounts of neutrino 
"activity in Germany 
~dHitierto 
1rwade France, or that 
lne Roman empire 
~clIlapsed because 01 
'a shooage of Quali
:fied botanists. 
, , Refer to all 
;prominent histOrical 
.lIgures by nlck
oOames. For exam
-pte, call George 

• ;Washington 
."Georgle.' Call Ben 
franklin 'Sparky: 

For aJl the latest information on ranc~ dressing, 
check out the "Ranch Worship Page.' 

• You name the food, and 
people in Iowa City are likely 
dipping It into ranch dressing. 

By Cori Zarek 
The Daily Iowan 

I
na city where the water is 
feared, many students 
seem to be taking refuge in 
an unlikely alternative -
ranch dressing. 

"People request it all the time," 
said Faye Swift, manager of Slug
ger's. "1 think it's in their blood." 

Ranch dressing is not just for sal
ads anymore, Slugger's, Highway 6 
West, Coralville, is living proof of 
that, Swift said. 

"It's used on French fries , moz
zarella sticks, chicken - anything 
they can dip into," she said. 

Although ranch is high in calo
ries and fat , the ladle in the ranch 
bin sees a lot of use at the Burge 
Residence Hall food service, where 
roughly four gallons a day is con
sumed. 

"You name it, it's been tried," said 
Linda Johnson, manager of Burge 
food service. "It's the most popular 
dressing above all the rest." 

One might think that ranch is 
ranch, but at Burge, the ranch 
hands were quick to notice when 
Burge switched to a different 
brand, said Johnson. 

"When we switched brapds, we 
got a lot of negative comments," she 
said. "Students really didn't like it, 
so we're going back to Kraft." 

Kraft is one of the big dogs when 
it comes to ranch dressing, but 
homemade recipes are more popu
lar among local restaurants. Slug
ger's gC?es through about 15 gallons 

of its homemade ranch concoction 
in a given week, Swift said. 

The dressing seems to be more of 
a trend among younger people as 
opposed to the veteran diners, 
Swift said. 

"People in their 20s and 305 have 
grown up with it," she said. "It's not 
something I'm used to. J grew up on 
oil and vinegar; ranch is a big to-do 
for me." 

For the Generation-X types, the 
ranch trend is but a phase, said 
Raeann SbarbilTo, UI freshman and 
self-proclaimed ranch fanatic . 

"I think I'll get sick of it eventual
ly," she said. "It's the highest in fat 
of all dressings; you can't love that." 

But until that day comes, Sbar
baro said ranch will continue to be 
her topping of choice. 
. "It was always my preferred sal
ad dressing, but when I came t9 

fronted with a problem. 

Iowa City and tried it with other 
things, I loved it," she said. 

Due to the extensive amounts of 
ranch dressing Sbarbaro said she 
consumes, her friends have fash
ioned her a nickname. 

"Because [ eat ranch on every
thing, my friends started calIingme 
Raeanch," she said. "It's actually 
kind offunny." 

Even though Iowa City is where 
it's at for ranch, people in college 
everywhere are fans of the dress
ing, Sbarbaro said. 

"I don't just think it's Iowa City, 
it's a college thing in general," she 
said. "My friends at other schools 
like it, too." 

At Iowa State University, ranch 
is the dressing of choice as well, 
said Carol Petersen, who manages 
the dining center in Friley Resi
dence Hall. 

- John Dewey" 

Brett Roaemanl 
The Daily Iowan 

UI senior Tim 
O'Donnell 
enjoys his hOR
ey chicken 
wings with a 
side of ranch 
dreSSing at the 
Field House 
bar. "It's a good 
medium, espe
cially If you're 
eating some· 
thing hot; it kind 
of offsets the 
heat," he said, 

~''-ave 
ranch 

. with this 
• chicken 
• french fries 
• salad 
• carrot sticks 
• hamburgers! 

cheeseburgers 
, bread 
• sex 
• chips 
• onion rings 
• corn dogs 
• baked pota-

toes 
source: Ranch 
dressing wor
ship page, 01 
research 
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4:30 p.m. - The Alrlcan Student Associ
ation will sponsor a soccer match against 
Cam bus In Hubbard Park. Call 358·8804. 

1:30 p.m. - The UI Environmental Coatl
tion and Ralnlorest Action Group will spon
sor Ted Glick. an Independent political 
actiVist. who will give a lecture tltied "Saving 
the Earth and Its People: A Winning Strategy 
for an Urgent TIme' in Room 40 of Schaeffer 

rhQJ'Q,~~~gP?.;~~ 
oJ ~-...;'= ==. ru 

April 21, 1998 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't 

get into conlilcts wlth1hose who are in 
a position to ruin your reputation. 
Listen and be dlplomatio in your • 
approach to solving existing problems. 

TAURUS (April20-May 20): 
Romance will unfold ~ you get out and 

, mingle. Your empathetic nature will 
enable you to make the necessary 
changes required to turn things around 
for a close friend. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't 
push your luck with those you live with. 
The changes you're making will be 
upsetting for others. You can prosper il 
you put your money into your prope~y. 

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Do a 
little investigation. You need more Infor
mation about educational pursuits that 
interest you. Enlorce a strong routine in 
your life in order to get batk on track. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Money 
deals are present but don't overextend 
yourself In order to get Involved. If you 
don't have the cash lying around, then 
don't commit to a financial venture. The 
stress isn't worth it. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Social 
events will lead to new roman lie con
nections. Don't Jump In too quickly. If a 
person really cares about you , he or she 
won't try to push you into what y~u ' 

Hall. Call 354-9140. 
5 p.m. to 1 p.m. - The Independent liv

Ing Center will sponsor a community social 
at the Newman Center. Call 337 -3t 06. 

10 a.m. - The UI College 01 Business 
Administration will sponsor a demonstra
tion 01 Its new wireless computer communi
cations system in Room W401 of the Pappa
john Busmess Administration Bulldmg. Call 

, 

Check out Eugen~'s ""b site al www .• uvenltllSl._ 
or by her interactive SIte at www.lstroadvlce.com 

may not be ready for. 
lISRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 

Concentrate on your iob. Your emotion
allile may be up In the air II your mate 
has been going through a change of 
heart. Be understanding, bul don't 
neglect your own needs. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Follow 
1hrough on your dreams and look Into 
doing things that have always Interested 
you. Let your creative iuices now. Children 
will make a difference 10 your oullook. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You will learn a lot more if you listen to 
what others have to say. You may need 
to help out an older relative, but don't 
lei il become a burden. 

CAPRICORN (Oec. 22-Jan. 19): Be 
careful while driving. Your mind will be 
on everything except what it's supposed 
to be on. Preoccupation will not only 
lead to mishaps but misunderslandings 
asweli. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
will lace financiat limitations n you 
haven't been puHing money aside lor an 
unforeseen expense. You must put In 
some extra work if you want to get out 
of debt. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareb 20): 
Emotional depression Is likely If you're 
not happy with yourself. Stop pouting 
and do something about your image. 
Nolhlng ventured, nothing gained. 

384-0001. 
8:30 a.m. - The UI College 01 Business 

Administration will sponsor "High Perfor
mance Work System' as part of Ihe "Teams 
In Manufacturing Series' In the Triangle Ball
room ollhe Union. Call 335-0862. 

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. - The Semce Corps ot 
Retired E18cutlves (SCOREI will sponsor a 
"Markeling and Advertising Strategies for 

Small Business' workshop at Hills Bank and 
Trust Co., 1009 Second St., Coralville. Call 
338-t662. 

1:30 p.m. - The Geoetici Ph.D. Program 
and the Ida Beam Visiting Profenor Pro· 
,ram will sponsor Or. Susumu Tonegawa 
who will lecture on "Genetic Ongins of Anti
body Diversity" in Lecture Room 2 ot Van 
Allen Hall. Call 335-1056. 

oJ • 

Hey Sieve, 
When It's raining out. why do 

You will send SIeve queslions. You will send 
Steve questions. You will send Steve ques
I~ns . Malilhel1l to Ask Ste .... clo The Dally 

lowan,201 Communications Cenler, Iowa 
City. lA , 52242. or .·malilhem 10 

dally-lomnCulowa .• du. 

some people not open their 
umbrellas? 

Anna Bakken 
Ullophomore 

Hey Anna, 
I guess I'm not really sure ~ I know 

whal you're lalking about. WIlen I was 
running to class yesterdaY. withoul a coat 
or umbrella, It seemed like everyone else 
had hlslher umbrella and was using It. 

But. I'm sure the pe9ple you are 
relerring to have a sane and logical rea
son for being outside In the pouring 
rain with their umbrella safety tucked at 
their sides. 

There are a couple 01 reasons for 
this that I can think 01. It might not have 
been raining that hard when you saw 
them and they lust dldn1 want to expend 
the energy to expand their umbrellas to 
their fuil rain-protecting capacity. 

If the people you saw were of Ihe 
older umbrella-toting sel, I'm sure they 
could have been keeping their umbrel
las handy as their only line 01 delense 
against all thOse young univerSity whip
per-snappers who are ali too common 
around these parts. In lact, I some
times carry around an umbrella lor that 
very same reason - you can never be 
too carelul. 

Are you sure the people you saw 
were iusl walking? Because they could 

have also been trying to 
capture the magiC of the great 1950's 
film "Singing In the Rain' with Gene 
Kelly. If they were singing and maybe 
danCing I am almost sure that's what 
they were doing. 

If they weren't from Ihe older 
umbrella-Ioting set. or singing in the 
rain, there Is only one th ing left that 
would explain this person's odd behav
ior. If th is guy, along with his umbrella, 
was dressed up in a tux, had a purple 
top hat. waddled and sounded a loud 
diabOlical quack, the person you are 
referring to could be none other than 
the diabolical arch-enemy 01 Batman, 
Oswald Cobblepot, a.k.a The Penguin. 

II this was the case I can understand 
why the greal master villain Penguin 
would be so carelul with his umbrella. 
He has to be constantly on guard against 
Ihe Incessanl meddling of Ihe dynamic 
duo. Thai umbrella is a valuable piece of 
villainy, it not only can serve to keep the 
rain off someone, It can also shoot bul
lets and gas, and provide a convenient 
get-away vehicle in case Batman and the 
boy wqnder gel too close, 

S .. Steve this w .. klnd II I cllebrlty 
ludae It RlverFeaf's Sattll 01 tltl 
Sinds (Althollflh we all know hl'sluSl 
thlre for the frll bUllet). 
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Hope Limited Edition 
Seraphim Angel 

Limited Quantities Now Available 

'M"''' __ ' SlierJ 
ofloy · 

Since 1976 
301 Kirkwood Ave, • Iowa City • 351-0242 

16th annual 
student art exhibition 

opening reception monday, april 13th 7·9 pm 

old brick auditorium 
26 e. market st. 

and 

exhibition: april 13th-24th 
weekdays 1·9, saturday 1-5 

intermedia festival 
international center april 17th, 7-11pm 

sponsored by the university of Iowa fine arts council 
Individuals with dlsabill~ .. are encouraged In partlclpatoln aU University of Iowa sponsored 
If you are a person with a disability who ~uires an accommodation In order to participate in !his 

program. ptease contact the Fine Arts Council In .dv~nce at (319) 335-3393. 

• SCANNING· BU.INE •• C.UID •• Ca"~"'ATt laENTITY • LAMINATING· FOLDING· B'HOING • 

~ ! 
~ ! ! copyworkS' 
• 2 , 
: 
It 

u 

~ OPEN 24 HOURS 
r. 

~ 7 DAYS A WEEK 
2 

8 
:E .. 
• 
~ 
:E 
w 5 (Next to Sluggers) 
r 309 2nd Street· Coratvitte • 338-5050 
-' • 
'" • OY~'-:'I2.E COP"E' • FAX St'-:VICE • F"EE PICKUP' ac OELIVEIiIY • AND 0,. Cou",r: .•• COP'11i • 

.. A Brighter Future 
\I:.~,:-.'.i / TodayatMC( 

. . . f2 Part Time & Full Time Positions 
/ ~ '\ \.lJ Day & Evening Shifts Available 

• Oata Entry· Customer Relations' Telemarketing 

$ Great wages & benefits 
Minimum $8 + incentives 

Medical, Dental, Vision' 1\Jition Reimbursement o Motivating & Innovative 
Casual Dress Code 

Team Environment 
Recognition Programs 

t Advancement Opportunities 
Training Programs' Career Development 

C 888-236-7614 
tt 1925 Boyrum Street ~ --* -~~ Mel EOE Mel 

Brought to you by the m Environmental Coalition and Rainforest Action Group. 
All events are free and open to the public_ 

Tuesday: TED GLICK, NATL, COORDINATOR FOR IPPN 
Ted Glick is a political activist and National Coordinato( for the Independent 
Progressive Politics Network. His lecture is entitled: "Saving the Earth and Its 
People: A Winning Strategy for an Urgent Time." 

Wednesday: PAUL ROBBINS, GEOGRAPHY PROFESSOR 
Paul Robbins is a professor in geography at the UI specializing in human/environ· 
mental issues. His lecture is entitled: "Forget Thoreau! Immigrants, Women, 
Feumers, and the Secret Environmental Politics of the Working Class." 
Wednesday, April 22 (Earth Day), 7:00pm in room WI51 Pappajohn. 

Thursday: WINONA LADUKE, "MS." WOMAN OF THE YEAR 
Winona LaDuke is an activist specializing in environmental, Native American, 
and Women's issues. She was Ralph Nader's running mate in the 1996 presiden
tial election, and was "Ms." Woman of the Year. Her lecture is entitled: "The 
End of Conquest, Beginning of Survival." 
Thursday. April 23, 7:30pm in Lecture Room I. Van Allen Hall 
Cosponsored by ·UIl.;e(;lure CQmmluee, WRAC, ·CAse. Opponunlty . t towa. 
·LatinolNative American Cultural Center, Iowa City Green Porty. Women', 
Studies, ond the Stanley Foundation. . 

Friday: CRlTICAL MASS 
Bicyclists, skateboarders, rollerbladers. unite! Meet downtown at the comer of 
Washington and Dubuque St for a ride around downtown . 
Friday, April 24, 6:00pm downtown. 

*These groups are funded in pan by VISG - and don't forget it!!! If you require 
assistance to attend any oftbese events, call Ben at 354-9140 in advance. 
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• After delibera 
April 16, the jury 
two clinics more 
in damages, 

By Mille llo 
Associated 
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Gir~ne A. Carline , 38. 71 
jfrarged With filth·deW"" then 
/11:06 p m 

Ie"""" J. fox, 38, 2018 IV 
w.s ch.irged ",,'h driving wh~ 
'''Broadwayand Highway 6 0 

Comeliu. 8uelna, 44. H,II~ 
dri.ng under su.penslOn and 
cated at the corner or Third .m 
19 .. 10:34 p m 

Susan C. Coehrinf:, 48. H 
ift'ith public intoxicdtion dnd 
n it the corner 01 Third anc 
19 .. 10' 34 p.m 
• Robtrt A. Cerord, 35. 260 
p,.rged wilh public intv.iati 
race and Ferndale r<>ads on Af 
, Oouglll I. String. 41. 9 
tharged With driVing while I 

while intolticated al the corm 
/fII Juniper Drive on April 20 
, Iyan M. 0yI0e. 23 . 601 S. 
lois charb>ed w"h pubhc 'nto" 
\ \tlledu" I coni rolled sub:.l, 
Ion St . on Apnl20 '112:51 a' 

Chid W. Mlrsden. 20. S. 
po<6eS>lon 01 • ","'--dule I tu, 
corne, of College and toll"" 
2 J7. m 

Willi.m I. Key. 17, 43 An 
'Inth being in a park dfter houl 
'"'" and posses Ion of • sch 
\lance at Hockory H,II P,I'" on 

""'" W. farnsworth . 16. 
.dh being In a park arter 1M; 
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Impotence pill off to hot start · 

make mass arrests in Ihis June 20. 1992. file pholo when anti-abortion acllvlsts attempted 10 blockade 
Water Streel abortion clinic In Milwaukee. In a rare use of a racketeering law. a federal Jury Monday. 

three national anti-abortion leaders to pay two clinics more than $85.000 for using extortion and other 
means 10 damage Ihe clinics' business. 

• With very limited supplies 
available, Viagra snatched 5 
percent of the market from 
competing drugs during its 
first week of sales. 

By John Hendren 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Duke University 
Medical School urologist Craig 
Donatucci has given up answering 
calls about the new pill for impo
tence. 

Patients asking about Pfizer 
Inc.'s drug Viagra, now get a record
ed message: "Because of the volume 
of patient calls for Viagra, Dr. 
Donatucci is unable to take phone 
calls concerning this new drug." 

The drug started hitting pharma
cy shelves earlier this month. Many 
druggists haven't gotten their first 
shipment, and doctors are still eval
uating the treatment; but patients 
aren't waiting to iet in line. 

With very limited supplies avail-

"------
It doesn't make you 21 
again, but it does solve 
tlte pl'Obiem. 

Robert Shay 
Los Angeles resident 

-------" 
able, Viagra snatched 5 percent of 
the market from competing drugs 
during its first week of sales, 
according to IMS America , a 
research information company. 

Atlanta urologist John Stripling 
wore out his hand writing 500 pre
scriptions in two weeks. Now he's 
using a rubber stamp to prescribe 
the pill. 

"I've never seen such interest in a 
prescription drug in all of my years 
ofmedicine,n said Stripling, who had 
300 people waiting for the drug to 
become available and is getting 25 
calls a day from interested patients. 

Doctors and drug industry ana-

Iysts expect Viagra to eclipse com
peting impotence treatments with
in months. 

The drug owes its popularity less 
to what it does than to what it 
doesn't do: Make strong men wince. 
Existing impotence drugs must be 
either injected into the penis or 
illBerted into the urinary tract. 

Two men in five have problems 
getting an erection at age 40. Near
ly seven in 10 do at age 70. Pfizer 
estimates the number of men cop
ing with impotence worldwide at 
140 million. 

The drug should bring Prize.r 
$300 million in sales during the 
rest of the year, said Mariola Hag
ger, an analyst with Deutsche Mor
gan Grenfell . Many analysts expect 
it to bring in more than $1 billion in 
annual sales after 2000. 

"It doesn't make you 21 again, 
but it does solve the problem," sait! 
Robert W. Shay, a 70-year-old Los 
Angeles resident who took part in 
clinical trials of the drug from 1996 
to 1997. 

Abortion clinics win lawsuit Far-out looting in pot-plane crack-up . 
• After deliberating since 
April 16, the jury awarded the 
two clinics more than $85,000 
in damages. 

By Mike Robinson 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - A federal jury 
Monday found that three national 
leaders of the anti-abortion move
ment committed acts of extortion 
against abortion clinics and award
ed more than $85,000 in damages. 

The jury of two men and four 
women. which had deliberated since 
April 16. found that the defendants 
damaged two clinics' ability to do 
business for more than 15 years. 

"If they had a message that was 
good enough, they wouldn't have to 
barricade doors. It's only because 
their message is so weak that they 
have to resort to these tactics," 
said Fay Clayton, the attorney for 
the National Organization for 
Women and two abortion clinics 
that brought the lawsuit. 

The jury awarded the two clinics 

LEGAL MATTERS 
POLICE . 

G.Uilne A. Carline, 38. 112 112 Fairchild St, was 
tharged WIth filth.<Jegree theft at Younkers on April 19 
_5'06 P m 

Itrome J. Fox. 38. 2018 Waterfront Drive Apt. 39. 
.... ciwged WIth driving while r"""kPd al the comer 
II Broadway and HIghway 6 on April 19 at 6:57 p.m. 

Cornelius Bueln • . 44, H,II •• Iowa. wa> charged with 
dmmg under suspension and oJX'rating while intoxi
'iled., the COl'ner of Third and GIlbert streets on April 
19 at 10:34 p.m 

Su ... C. Goeh'in~ 48, HIlls. Iowa. was charged 
~h public InIO)(Ic:auon ilnd Interfenng with o(ficial 
ldl., the eo,"er 01 ThIrd and GIlbert stretl> on "pril 
'9at'0.34 p.m 

Robert A. Gonrd. 35, 2603 1/2 E. Coon Sr .• was 
p,atged WIth publIC Inl""calron at the COl'ner of Ter· 
race and Ferndale ro,,,!:. 0" AprIl 19 at 7m p.m. 

Dougl .. J. Strang. 41 . 913 Juniper Orrve. was 
thirged wilh dfl\llng while re\loL.N:I and operaling 
.... ~ inlo,icdled at tho COfner 01 Muscatine Avenue 
/lid Jumper Drive on April 20 at 12 23 am. 
, Ry.n M. Oyloe, a 601 5 Dubuque I "pI 109. 
VtiilS cha~ With public mtoll;lcatlOn dlld po53eSsion of 
'schedule I controlled '"bstJ"'e at 200 E. Wa>hlng· 
lOllS! onApnl20at 12 ,51. m. 

Ch.d W. Marsden. 20. Solon. was charged with 
poISe<6lOn of a sdl<.'duie I (Qntrolled .ubilance . , the 
!Ofner of CoIl<'I:" and Ctlbrrt streets on April 20 at 
1l7. m 

William J. Key. 17. 43 Ambrr Lane. "',IS ch.,ged 
•• th beIng In a park ,Iter houfS. driving under .u.pen· 
\IOn and pos;e5S1on oj a schedule I controlled sub
llAnee at H,dory Htli Park on AprrllO at 5:12a.m 

)uon W. hr.swonh 16. t839 C ~t. . "as charged 
.ith beong tn a park .fter houn and PUS""""" 01 • 

"------
If they had a message 
that was good enough, 
tlley wouldn't have ... 
to t-eSOl't to these tactics. 

Fay Clayton 
attorney for the National Organiza

tion for Women 

-------" 
$85,926.92 in damages. The judge 
is expected to automatically triple 
that figure under the Racketeer 
Influenced and Corrupt Organiza
tions law, under which the civil 
lawsuit was filed. 

The amount also could grow con
siderably because other clinics can 
now seek damages under the class 
action suit if they can prove in 
court that they. too, were harmed 
by the defendants. The jurors 
determined there was a nation
wide enterprise involving 21 acts of 
extortion, including threats of 
physical violence. Most involved 

Khedule I controlled substance at Hickory Hill Park on 
April 20 at 5:15 a.m. 

Susanna M. Rodriquez, 15. 1014 Sandusky Ave .• 
was charged with be'ng in a park after hours at Hick", 
ry HIli Park on April 20 at 5;11a.m. 

Jennifer Key. 17. 43 Amber Lane, was charged with 
being in a park after hours at Hickory Hill Park on April 
20 at 5 12 a m. 

Andrew Poelvoorde. 16. t 663 Esther St .. "'as 
charged with being In a park after hoors at HIckory Hill 
Park on April 20 at5;12 a.m. 

Monuel T. Trevizo, 17. West Liberty, was charged 
wi th being in a park after hours at Hickory Hill Park on 
April 20 at 5:12 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public inlo.iution -Ioshua O. 6ell, 426 S. Dodge 
"pI. 6, was fined S9O; Gary O. Graczyk, Mukwonago, 
Wis .• was fi ned S90, Derek W. Hyde, Waukesha, 
Wis .. was fined S90; Will ia m W. Jefferson. Tama. 
Iowa, was fi ned S9O; Patrick J. Koplschkie. Waukesha. 
Wis .. was fined S9O. Russell H. Lytton. Cedar Rapids. 
was fIned 590. Chad J. Mathern. Siou, City. was fined 
590; Eric K. Muller, Rockford. Iowa, was fined S9O; 
Mlchaell. Paoletti, Wh ilewlller, Wis., was fined S90 

Disorderly house - Nathan J. Jackman, 322 N. 
Cltnton St .• was fined 590. 

Open contai ner - Chad J. Mathern, Siou. City. 
Iowa, was filled $90. 

District 
Forgery - lilur. " . Hulbert. North liberty. prelimi· 

nary hearing has been set for May 5 at 2 p.m 
Possession of I conlrolloe! subst.nce - Lydell G. 

Bear. Tama, Iowa, preliminary hea ring ha!t been set for 

BOOK a student 15 tbuKh enOuKb 
~ithout worryinl about prernancy, ~ 
suually transmitted InfectioD, or "IV. 
If you choose to be luua1ly ~ctive. be 
safe and smart. Visit an affordable 

... __ ....; _____ -1 place where people listen and Klve 

confidwtial, DOD-JudKT"enul advice 
andanswcn. 

Automatic Transmission 
Service 

• Replace fluid • Clean screen 
• Adjust linkage and 

throttle cable, 

351-1501 
Open Monday-Friday 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p .m. 
1445 Hwy, 1 West Iowa City 

Offer expires 4130198 Il't'ftl!!>U Shuttle 

blockades of clinic doorways. 
The lawsuit named as defendants 

two of the most militant anti-abor
tion groups, Operation Rescue and 
the Pro-Life Action League. as well 
as three of the league's top leaders. 

It accused the groups and defen
dants Joseph Scheidler, Timothy 
Murphy and Andrew Scholberg of 
waging a campaign to shot the 
clinics through fear and violence. 

"This wasn't my best day," Schei
dler said. "We wanted to come out 
as a legitimate force in America 
and not as racketeers. There's no 
honor in being a racketeer, and 
we're not racketeers." 

Susan Hill, president of the com
pany that owns the two clinics in 
Milwaukee and Wilmington, Del. , 
said she expected hundred of clin
ics to seek damages under the 
RICO act. 

G. Robert Blakey, the Notre 
Dame University law professor who 
was a chief architect of the racke· 
teering statute, has said the act was 
intended only for use against orga
~ed crime and drug cartels. 

May 5 ~t 2 p.m ; Travis l. Bear, Tama, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing has been set fOf May 5 at 2 p.m.; Amy L. 
Sales, 2016 Waterfront Drive Apt. 1. prehminary ho,,· 
ing has been set fOf May 5 at 2 p.m.; Deanna L. Slade, 
North Uberty. prelimInary hearing has been set for 
May 5 at 2 p.m . 

Opt:rilting while intodciided - Ca rrie C. Brown, 
211 Church 51. Apt. 1. preliminary hearing has been 
set for May 5 at 2 p.m.; Ki m E. Giddings, 650 5. John· 
son Api . IS. pre liminary hearing has been S<!t for May 
5 al 2 p.m. 
O~nti"x while Into.latoe!, second offen.o -

DaVId C. Boyle, Cedar Rapids. preliminary hearing has 
been set for May 5 at 2 p.m.; Sco« M. Lee. 1205 liIu· 
ra Drive, Apt 71. preliminary hearing has been set for 
M.y 5 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspt!!nded - Wendee Chalupa, 
Cora tville. prelimin .. ry hearinll has been sel (Of May 5 

• Customs Service planes 
followed the homemade plane 
after it crossed the Mexican 
border Sunday morning near 
EI Paso, Texas. 

By Randl Goldberg 
Associated Press 

DETROIT (AP) - A small plane 
loaded with marijuana crashed in a 
ballpark after being trailed by Cus
toms agents for 1,500 miles . And 
when some Detroit residents saw 
they couldn't help the dying pilot, 
they apparently helped themselves 
to some of the stash. 

Gloria Johnson said she heard a 
boom, saw the plane hit a tree and 
then crash Sunday into a west 
Detroit ball field next to a junior 
high school. She said the pilot was 
still alive when neighbors ran to 
help. 

"There were big bundles of drugs 
and money all around the plane," 
Johnson said. "The bundles of mari
juana looked like two big suitcases." 

Johnson said she saw people 

at 2 pm.; Amy L. Sales, 2018 Waterfront Dn,e Apt 1, 
prehminary hearing has been set for May 5 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Amanda M. Papakee, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has been set for 
May 5 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official ads - Richard D. l inVille 
III. Curnor Res idence Hall Room Nl 1 9. preliminary 
hearing has been set fo, May 5 al 2 p m ; Nicholas E. 
Walsh. Curner R""idence Hall Room E 13 1. prelimi. 
nary hea ring has been set for May 5 at 2 p.m.; 
Maqulkash Youngbear. Tama. Iowa. preliminary hear
ing has bt.,." set ror April 26 at 2 p.m. 

"Providing alcohol to persons under the legal age 
- Ki mberfy J. Roberts. North Liberty. preliminary 
hearing has been set for May 5 at 2 p.m. 

Publk intoxKation - Angela S. Haines. Mayflower 
Residence Hall Room 703 8, preliminary hearmg has 
been sel for May 5 at 2 p.m . 

. Go With Experience. 
Travel lid T ralSport Is t.e largest travel Igelcy .e.cIqnrtere4 i. tM Midwest. 

Call our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902 or stop in and see them 
at the Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39C. Check out our website at www.tandt.com/uiowa. 

TRAVEL 
AND TRANSPORT 

Travel and Transport is an offical travel agency for the University of Iowa. 

MOVE OVER BAGEL, 
I 

THERE IS A 
GUY IN TOWN! 

If you think bagels are good, 
fry our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini Loaves

Chewy, healthful, with no fat, 
and they stay fresh longer! 

$.49 each 

Half Dozer(. $2.59 

Dozen- $4.79 

with Spread $1.49 

with 8 oz. Spread $4.29 
with two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49 

. EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN 
Starting February 2nd at 7 a.m. Oal1, 

featuring . .. 
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants 
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins 

Cappuccino & Espresso 

Great Coffee Too! 
Free parking unlilB a.m. (behind Bread Garden) • 224 South Clinton Straet • 

Detroit city IIrelighters and Investigators look over the wreckage of a small 
plane that crashed In a vacant lot In west Detroit, Sunday. 
leave the scene with some of the that was recovered from the plane. 
packages. Agents also played a videotape 

"A couple of guys came to help , from the aircraft that were trailing 
then grabbed the bags of drugs and the plane. 
left," Johnson said. Holmes said the 66-yea r-old 

Authorities are investigating pilot, who died in the crash, had 
whether anything was removed from two different pieces of identifiea
the crash site, Customs Service spe- tion. One identified him as being 
cial agent John Holmes said Monday. from Indianlantic, Fla. ; the other 

At a news conference, Holmes said he wa s from Vancouver, 
displayed 408 pounds of marijuana British Columbia. 

Public Intoxication, econd and subsequent -
Vincent J. VogeiSOIng, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing has been set (Of Apnl 26 It 2 pm 

Burgllry, .econd desree - Vincent J vogels.lrlgt 
address unknown, preliminary hearing has been set rOt 
April 28at 2 p m. 

- Complied by Steven Cook 

African Week 1998 
featuring Ngugi Wa Thiong'o guest speaker 
W'll MEl., 
Soccer Match: African As lation Symposium: Democracy In Africa: 
versus Cambus hat are the ernatlves? 
Hubbard Park 4:30pm - life .--=' Adrien wing. Unil>e"hy of I.owe I <:: , P f.$SO( Boy. ~unbiade. UI Visiting -. ·E . aphyl Nigerian lns1iuto of Social and 

~rc:h, Toitumbo Olawoye. unive,,1Iy of 
I • third World Development 

,(~~ 5:30pm - Free 
dill Ef:IiiE9 
World Gyration Day ~~~~~~~"~rI~Cian;D~/nner and Awards Night Pedestrian Mall , Downl enter Lounge 
Iowa City 12:30 pm - F pm Dress: Formal 

r. Prof. Michael McNulty. 
Associale Provost TIckets $10 each 
2. Danca 
A night with L'on;/lestre Tamu Tamu 
fA M'lO_ll. based Zalr ... Band) 
Gabes'-330 N. Washington Street 
1 Opm-2am Tickets $10 each 
Ticketa for both events $15 
Co-spon.orMl by low. St.tte BlInk 

W''''' tif:f4flii African Film Fesltval OIly of Thanksgiving 
Samuel L. Becker Communication Give ihanks for all our bleSSings today and 
Studies Building mlr/the year. 
7:00pm- Free . , , 

Ngugl Wa Thiong'o 
International Center Lounge 7:00pm - Free 

Tickets lor ADr1I2~ musl be boliohI befo~ weo_ tv.AprIl 22. (for Mets please COfItaGt Bode 
00"",..,. 358·88Q.! ; oebo~ .. Lommrtl. 335·38"., Of ill\' Alr1cMI AssocIation _utlvt. 

IndlYlOuals wrtn OISJl)tlttles WIIO require acc:omodatlon to "'end ""I ollhe progra"". please _ Bode oollltan at 3S&-e8Of 
-UISG 11IIOeCI-

In a recent national survey of med school students,t 

78% of Kaplan 
MeAT students got 

into their first
choice med school. 
T ranslation ... nea~y six times more Kaplan MCAT students got into their first
choioe me<! school than did lheir classmates who took The Prinoeton Review. 
Wigh resuHs like !hIs, ~'s no wonder Kaplan's the '1 choice for MCAT prep. 

Get started today. Call nowl 

1·800·KAP·TEST 
www.kaplan.com 

'MeAT Is a .t_lrodtmar1< oIlhe Auociatlon Medical Colleges. t 1998 Surwry 01 medical students by 
Bruskln.(loldring AeMarch. For more dotaNs 01 the Iindings. _ our ~~a al_.to.apIM.cooMncaL • 

Iowa City MCAT Open House 4/26/98. Call for details! 

,, ' .. ~.,.- ~ ...;._ .. _ ...... - - ~ .. -~.... ~ - - -
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World 

Air France jet crashes in Colombian fog 
• The charter jet went down plane, which was scattered in the from Paris, he said . Robayo said 
immediately after take-off' 53 underbrush and. eucalyptus trees there were other Europeans aboard 

I F 
,that cover the side of the 10,000- but he did not know their nation ali-

peop e, mostly rench and foot mountain near Bogota's air- ties. 
Ecuadorians, are feared dead. port, rescuers said. . Police said they recovered many 

The plane crashed mto the peak body parts but only four bodies . 
three minutes after taking off at 4:47 Plane debris , burned clothing and By Vivian Sequere 

Associated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia - A jetliner 
chartered by Air France with 53 
people aboard slammed into a fog
draped mountain just after takeoff 
from the Colombian capital on 
Monday. Rescuers found no signs of 
survivors. 

"I saw the plane crash into the top 
of the mountain and flip over. A few 
seconds later it blew up, and our 
windows shook from the explosive 
wave,· Yesid Gonzalez, who wit
nessed the crash from his office win
dow, told the Radionet network. He 
said the jet broke into three pieces. 

At least four bodies were immedi
ately recovered from debris of the 

Leamnot 
the art of 
dying, but 
ofsmiling 
• Octavia Paz, Nobel laureate 
and one of the world's fore
most poets, is dead at 84 after 
a lengthy Illness. 

By Niko Price 
Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY - Poet and 
philosopher Octavio Paz, who 
probed the contradictions of the 
Mexican soul through prose and 
verse that lost hitn many friends 
and won him a Nobel Prize, has 
died after a long illness. He was 84. 

President Ernesto Zedillo 
announced the death from his jet 
Monday while he was returning 
from the Summit of the Americas 
in Chile. Mexican news reports said 
Paz died late Sunday at his home 
in the Mexico City neighborhood of 
Coyoacan. . 

Paz had been sick for years with 
what he called a "lo ng and 
wretched" illness. In November, 
after a European news agency pre
maturely reported his death, Paz 
called a television station to joke: 
"It pains me that those who insist 
on killing me are in such a hurry." 

After a wake Monday at the liter
ary foundation that bears hig 
name, politicians and writers gath
ered at the 
nation 's Fine 
Arts Palace for 
a memorial ser
vice for one of 
their most 
admired sages. 

"This is an 
irrepJacea b Ie 
loss for contem
porary thought 
and culture -
not just for Paz 
Latin America but for the entire 
world," the president said. 

"He is the greatest Mexican writer 
of all times and one of the principal 
writers of this century,» said promi
nent historian Enrique Krauze. 

In Washington , State Depart
ment spokesperson James Rubin 
said: "We in the United States will 
remember him with great affection 
and gratitude for his revealing 
explanations of the reality and com-

p.m. The aircraft, " \ seats were also 
leased to Air strewn across the 
France . by . t.he There al'e 'wilds fleet (Ind mountainside. 
Ecuadonan rurline ' "There 
TAME, was bound legs.lllost of l.vhat we have are hands, feet 
fo~ Quito, ~uador, 'feCOVel'ed nre vel'y small and legs. Most of 
said Ma;t!n ~n- body 1J(f}.tS. what we have 
zalez, cIvil aVla- recovered are very 
tion spokesperson. small body parts," 

The Boeing 727 Fernando Molino said police officer 
was carrying 43 police officer Fernando Molino 
passengers and a " at the scene. 
crew of 10, Air Scattered 
France in the rubble 
spokesperson Jose Maria Robayo were baby clothes, purses with 
told the Associated Press. Most of women's makeup, wallets with doc
those aboard Flight 422 were uments and money, and a child 's 
French and Ecuadorian citizens miniature football . Also surviving 
who had arrived on an earlier flight was a postcard from Paris picturing 

Bull/Associated Press 
A man stands outside the Palace of Fine Arts In Mexico City, waiting for the 
memorial services for Octavio Paz to begin in Mexico City Monday. His sign 
reads: "Octavio, we will follow your path 10 peace." 

"-------
This is nn 'i"}'epluceable 
Loss for contempol'ary 
Utought ancl cultw'e - not 
just fO)' latin America but 
for the entil'e l.vorld. 

deformed or masked by strange 
institutions," he explained to a 
fr iend . His cultural critique hit 
close to home - too close for some. 
Many friends stopped speaking to 
him after the book was published. 

"Sun Stone," published in 1957, 
was a critique of what Paz called 
Mexicans' proud apathy. Again, 

President Ernesto Zedillo many coJleagues were offended, but 
the poem earned him wide recogni-

_________ " tion. 
Even Mexican noveli st Carlos 

Fuentes - a rival and one of Paz's 
sharpest critics - conceded that 
Paz has "forever changed the face 
of Mexican literature." 

plexity of our southern neighbor." 
Using a clear and simple writing 

style that broke 'with Mexico's 
Baroque literary traditions, Paz 
exp lored the Mexican psyche, 
including the contradiction between 
its Indian and Spanish roots. 

Mexico, Paz said in December, is 
"a sunny country, a nation where 
the sun abounds, a prodigious sun, 
but also a dark and black country. 
This duality had me preoccupied 
since I was a child." 

He still is best known for two of 
his earlier works: the book-length 
essay "The Labyrinth of Solitude" 
and the poem "Sun Stone." 

"Labyrinth," published in 1950, 
described Mexican history as a 
search - "for our own selves, 

Paz won the Miguel Cervantes 
Prize , Spain's most prestigious 
award, in 1982. In 1987, he was 
given the T.S. Eliot Award in 
Chicago. And three years after 
that, he captured the Nobel Prize 
for literature. 

He also founded Vuelta , which 
would become one of Latin Ameri
ca's most prestigious literary maga
zines, in 1976. 

He said his long illness gave him 
time to reflect on death. 

"If one dies, it should be done 
smiling, and in good time," Paz said 
in November. 

.... _L,....,.-~· 0.-\--T~7~:,.~u~~~.r .Se~.5I=:~:.J-UIY-1-0---' 
.~.:::::.. _' .~ i _J .. : , . II ....... June 22-July 31 

//;-< ~~~~ . III .... July 13-August 21 
- :::.' ... ~ ....... , 

• Over 1,200 day and evening courses to choose from 
• Earn units toward your degree 
• No fO,rmal admission to CSULB required 

It's not too late to reglsterl 
Call (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001 for your free bulletin! 

What's Hot? http://www.uces.csulb.edu/Summer 
email: summer@uces.csulb.edu 

California State University, Long Beach 

the Eiffel Tower and written in 
Spanish, addressed to Quito. 

Rescuers located the plane's 
flight recorder, or black box; a police 
jeep transported it from the crash 
site to investigators in Bogota. 

"The plane was flying very Jow," 
said Sergio Rodriguez, a 15-year
old peasant who lives near the 
crash site. 

"The plane was making a very 
strong sou nd in its engine, a 
sound that is not normal,' said 
Wilson Vargas , a worker at the 
Colombian Air Force non-commis
sioned officer's club on the moun
tainside. 

Franco Emilio Erazo, TAME's 
representative in Bogota, said at 
least 37 of the passengers had origi· 
nated in France. 

He said the flight was one of 
three weekly on the Quito-Bogota
Quito route. 

Dotores Ochoa/Associated Press 
Unidentified people and relatives waiting for Ecuadorian TAME Flight 422 
from Bogota, Colombia, react to Ihe news of the plane's crashing Monday 
at Quito International Airport, Ecuador. The Boeing 727 carrying 53 people 
aboard slammed into a log-draped mounlaln just alter takeoff from Ihe 
Colombian capital. Rescuers lound no signs of survivors. 

rHI INr.RNArlONAL SENSArlON 
."I'II/ •••.•• III •• r.ctl ... . c ... / ...... 

Friday, May 1, 8 p.m. 
Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m. 

Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m. 
Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m. 

Discounts available for UI students, senior citizens, ond youth 

For TICKET INFORMAt iON coli 319/335·1160 
or toll·free in Iowa ond western Illinois 1·S00·HANCHER 

For TOO ond occessibility services coli 319/335·115S 

Hancher 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-hancher/ 1':-, .. 

~[&' SUPPORTEO BY MCLEOD USA WITH ADDITIONAL SUPPORT BY KDAHM. I!IIIII 

Our computers pull 
all-nighters, every night. 

[~] Don't stress over the 8 a.m. deadline. At Kinko's, you can conduct research 
~ for your term paper using Internet access or add finishing touches, like 

\(V~ \1\. color, to your project, using one of our many computer workstations. 

IOWA CITY 
14 S. Clinton St. 

338-2679 

IOWA CITY 
14 S. Clinton St. 

338·2679 

Offtr Is tlmlttd to one coupOn ptr wsto"..r, Coupon must be prtStflttd It til'llt of plJrc:h,ft Offt, Is limit.d to Grit coupon ptr' (VJtotlltr. Coupon IIIl.Kt be p'flInttd It filM If purtf'!lM 

I .nd ~ not "lid with - """ or eII" .. nt PIOtn •• 01loI ",id .t""" or ",,,h .... nd ... y I I .nd II nol "lid wllh o\l .. ! "'.n Of dll< .. nt Ptot""· Off" "lid" "'" eI ",~"",.M OW! I 
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I AABSl20 [on~. eou"", ¥Old .... " ptOlllbllld by \OW. flo ,,'" .. Iu.. J ? I [,"IY. Coupon 'Old .... " ,...,Ibltld b7 II • • No ,,'" "Iut. L,;,. ~ __ .;...., __________ EXPII/31~ .AAB918 _________ JEXPII/31111j 

Most IocItlo", optn 24 hours, 7 dtys .... k. More than 850 locations worldwide. 
For more inform.tlon visit our web site at www.kinkos.com or ull 1·800-2-KINKOS •. 

_dil<o·._Irc. ........ 
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present, articul ating 
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bet!luse some areas al'l 
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LIBERAL ARTS/Diverse studies give LA. majors competitive edge FRANKEN/Satirist pokes fun 
at lackluster questions 

luch skills and experiences may 
901 be immediately obvious -
either to the student or the 
pIlployer, she said. 

'A lot of what can be done is 
\)Oking hard at what you have to 
present, articulating what you 
~sve to offer to an employer, 
beCAuse some areas are still fairly 
!llDlpetitive: she said. "Good com
glunication and problem-solving 
lkilis will serve students forever." 
I 
JCONOMY MAY EXPLAIN 
INCREASED ENROLLMENT 

In fact, the strong economy may 
Ie behind the growth in some of 

e College of Liberal Arts' more 
reative majors, disciplines that 

I18in students for fields in which 
~ have been especially tough to 
\ODIe by in previous years. 

One theory is that students may 
.eeI more comfortable pursuing 
U1iSS of personal interest because 
i the good job market. 

The number of Theatre Arts 
osjors, for example, has jumped 

. ion bits per second rather than 
lIOIlem limits speed of 56,000 bits 
,er second. 

The wireless computer system is 
~ first project funded by the $370 
(tCbnology fee for business stu

nts; the fees become mandatory 
is business students this summer. 

In order to use the remote access 
f :yslem, business students must 

jrst attend an orientation session, 
lhich focuses on information about 
'lie system, and then have the soft
ware installed on their computers. 

Only registered business students 
,l1II use the mobile technology. 
Several campus programs are 

exploring wireless computer sys
lOIS, but the College of Business is 
the first to offer wireless technolo
gy to students, said Scott Fuller, 

" ~ltems administrator for the Col-
liege of Business Administration. 
I 

Continued from Page lA 

'Iooship with the fraternities and 
lllrorities for years, he said. 

<it's not like a light bulb went on 
~r we lost the contract," Brown 
!aid. 

However, Brown did say that 
Peps i has increased its efforts in' 
e past two or three months to 
ace machines in the houses. 
'When (students) get out of the 

luildi ngs now controlled by the 
~ntract with Coke, they have the 
choice to choose Pepsi or Mountain 
:lew with a minimal amount of 
~uble," he said. 
lim Jasper, a UI junior and Sigma 

, :IIpha Epsilon president, said a Pepsi 
representative recently came to his 

Continued from Page 1A 

~ilI be the African Dinner and 
Award Night, scheduled to take 
place at the International Center 
Friday. Michael McNulty, associate 

, provost; Wing; Professor Allen 
Milerts of the Anthropology/African 
tudies Program; Emmanuel Ofori 

AJ.yea and Modei Kwasi Akyea of 
, the University Development Link-

age Program; Professor Peter 
• szareth of the African-American 

, World Studies Program; and Profes
lOr Jacques Bourgeacq from the 
french-Italian Department are 

WOMEN'S CLINICS AND ZONING: 
LEGAL ISSUES IN THE STRUGGLE 

TO BUILD A PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD 

BY MARK LAMBERT 
Col .... for PI.nned Plllnihood of SIt'''r low. 

Thursday, April 23, 1998 
12:40-1 :40 

80yd Law Building, Room 245 

I 
SponsOiM by NJfion,/l,lI')\!r's Guild 'nd u/SG , _ .. ~ ~"~~IOI." .... '_'0 ."end" Uri .. <>1~ 

... IPOI\SO<I<I .... ts. 1I you '"' PI"" ,,110. dlllboIlty who - 11.,,,.,"""111011 r~ "tit, to ",not" ~ 11", r,a1ll1l. CGfIloc:t OI~#:~nt:'!3~rt. ~ IIwyt. .1eI 

au, 
u...t ... IEM ..... 

'2526 lincoln Way 
Ames 
, (515)296-2326 \ 
1-800-2-COUNCIL 

54 percent, from 112 in the fall of 
1993 to 172 this spring. 

The Art and Art History Depart
ment has seen a smaller but still 
sizable increase in majors during 
the same time - 23 percent -
from 457 to 562. 

"When economic times are more 
prosperous, people feel like taking 
a chance," said Alan MacVey, chair 
of the Theatre Arts Department. 
"When things are good, people 
think this may be worth a chance. 
Even if they can't get a job as an 
actor, they can get a job to support 
themselves until then." 

Enrollment in the Dance Depart
ment has increased 121 percent in 
almost five years, from 33 in fall 
1993 to 73 this semester. 

But Helen Chadima, chair of the 
department, said only some of that 
increase can be attributed to the 
strong job market. Other factors, 
such as a boost in the department's 
reputation, also may be partly 
responsible for the increased 
enrollment, she said. 

While liberal arts majors are val
ued for their writing ability and 

The wireless system also 
includes security features that pre
vent interception of transmissions, 
as well as a device that makes the 
cards useless if they are taken out 
of the bUilding. 

Only 10 students have used the 
new system so far; however, Boe 
said, the number of students 
involved in the program will grow as 
more students see the system work. 

UI graduate student Mark 
Roach bought a laptop computer 
just so that he could take part in 
the trial period. 

"I heard about the trial in class, 
and I was interested in the trial," 
he said. "I've been using the card 
for the past two weeks, and it 
seems just as fast as the lab. Using 
a card allows me sit wherever -
I'm not restricted by the food policy 
- and complete group work." 

An expansion to include more 
locations throughout the building 
is slated if the trial goes well. 

house to persuade the fraternity to 
make the change from Coke to Pepsi. 

But Jasper said he hasn't gotten 
back to the Pepsi representative 
and plans to discuss the issue at a 
future chapter meeting. 

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority has 
already made the switch to Pepsi . 
UI junior Alison Baseley, president 
of Kappa Alpha Theta, said two 
years ago, the 1I0rority had both a 
Coke and a Pepsi machine in the 
house. However, she said, the 
members recently chose Pepsi. 

"The girls voted that they liked 
the Pepsi products better," Baseley 
said. "Since we're ofT-campus, it's 
more convenient to go downstairs 
and get a pop than (getting in) the 
car and going to QuikTrip." 

among the honorees. 
Following the awards ceremony, 

L'orchestre Tamu Tamu, a Min
neapolis-based Zairean band, will 
perform at Gabe's, 330 E. Washing
ton. 

However, African Week events 
won't stop with the dinner and 
music. An African Film Festival 
will be held Saturday at 7 p.m. at 
the Samuel L. Becker Communica
tions Center, and on April 3D, 
Kenyan playwright and Nobel 
Prize nominee Ngugi Wa Thiong'o 
will conclude the celebrations at a 
location yet to be announced. 

M 
a: 
... 
~ 

I--- a - • 
Contemporary 

U 
Clothing that speaks • 

your body language. U 

t~~~trt a.a.aIT ..... 
IIJ.8 MOT/·TbrlrS, 10-10 Frl & Sal, 10-5 SIIII 

207 E. WaJbllrglOll, Iowa City 
319.341.8750 

Galena, IL . Barringlon, 1£ 

teamwork skills, the college's cre
ative arts students offer those 
skills and more, MacVey said. 

Theatre Arts majors, for exam
ple, improve their reading ability, 
learn to work with others and 
become familiar with performing 
in front of people. 

"My experience is that when 
times are good ," MacVey said, 
"more people come out for the 
arts." 

GRADUATE SCHOOL NUM
BERSFLAT 

But whether students will con
tinue to come out for graduate 
school at the UI - eschewing a job 
for more education - is still up in 
the air. 

College has not fallen off dramati
cally. 

The number of applications for 
graduate school has dropped about 
8 percent since the low point of the 
recession five years ago, from 9,495 
in the fall of 1993 to 8,760 last fall . 
While the UI, with a national repu
tation as a large, research institu
tion, may be faring better in these 
hot economic times than smaller, 
less prestigious institutions, it is 
not immune from the problem of 
little interest and low enrollment, 
Sims said. 

The college needs to be mindful 
of maintaining high quality and 
not admitting students who would 
not be as attractive in more com
petitive years, he said. 

Continued from Page lA 

4He had a firm grip on political 
issues," said UI graduate student 
Becky Lane . "He knew what we 
wanted to hear, and everyone was 
really with him." 

Among the crowd's favorite bits 
was a brief presentation of his 
·Saturday Night Live" character 
Stuart Smalley. Franken had the 
crowd close their eyes and do a dai
ly affirmation on how good it is to 
be a Hawkeye. 

"-----
A lot of people asked me, 
'Wily the title'?' First of an 
he's a veryfatman, Fat gut. 
Big gut. 

Comedian AI Franken on the 
reason he entitled his book "Rush 

Limbaugh is a Big Fat Idiot, 
and Other Observations' 

-------" 
'Why the title?' First of all he's a 
very fat man. Fat gut. Big gut." 

Iowa City resident Chuck Swan
son said the speech was a very 
good way to start the RiverFest 
week. 

. , . 

"When the economy is poor and 
jobs are not so plentiful, many peo
ple position themselves for further 
education," said Leslie Sims, dean 
of the Graduate College. "When a 
student gets a real good job offer, 
it's difficult for them to pass that 
up and be a pauper for another 
three or four or five years." 

Although fewer applications 
have been received by the UI since 
1993, the number admitted has 
remained constant at 31 percent. 

"On some extent, on a national 
basis, there may be a dilution in 
the number of talented students," 
he said. "There could be that effect 
in some areas (at the un where we 
can't be as selective as we'd like ." 

Franken also spoke extensively 
about his cove rage of the 1996 
Republican presidential pri
maries, including his failed 
attempts to interview Steve 
Forbes, Pat Buchanan and Phil 
Gramm. 

A lot of Franken's speech was 
taken from his book, "Rush Lim
baugh is a Big Fat Idiot, and Other 
Observations" 

"I though he really made the 
most of the evening," he said. "He ' . 
related to college students, and it 
was a great way to kick off River
Fest." 

So far, interest in the Graduate 
Of the book's creative title he 

said, "A lot of people asked me, 

The event was sponsored by the 
UI Lecture Committee. 

The Crisis Center needs FOOD BANK 
and CRISIS INTERVENTION 

VOLUNTEERS 
SUTTER'S FLARES 

Continue with the helping tradition! 
Crisis Intervention Screening 

and information meeting: May 5 at 7:00 pm 
Zion Lutheran Church, 210 N. Johnson 

Food Bank Screening 
and information meeting: May 5 at 7 :00 pm 

Zion Lutheran Church, 210 N. Johnson 

$ 
prefe tock 

Outlet Clothing Company 

Call 351-0140 for more information ',4 S Clinton St • Downtown· tow" C,ty· MON ·SAT to·H SUN 12·5 

Here's On. Piece of Advice Your Mother 
Might Have ForgoHen When You 

Headed Oft 10 College: 

lAKE SUMMER CLASSES AI YOUR 

COMMUNI" 
CO E 
Not that your mother didntt have your best 
interests at heart. We're sure she did. But she 
may not have realized how clever it would be 
of you to take summer classes close to home 
(at less tuition than what you're paying now.) 
Think about it: 

~ You'll get a head start on fall classes 

~ Day or evening classes won't cramp 
your summer fun schedule 

~ Low tuition lets you save money for fall 

YOU'LL LEARN A LOT FOR A LOT LESS~ 
REGISTER NOW. MOTHER WOULD IE PROUD. 

1_'1 Community Colleg •• are equol oppor1unity educational inltitutionl. 

Des Moines Area Community College 
(515) 964·1000 or 1·800·362·2127 

Eastern Iowa Community College District 
Clinton, Muscatine and Sco" 
Community Colleges '·800·461·3255 

Ellsworth Community College 
Iowa Valley Community College District 
(515) 648·4611 or 1·800·ECC·9235 

Hawkeye Community College 
(319) 296·2320, ext. 4000 or 
1·800·670·4769 

Iowa Lakes Community College 
(712) 362-2604 or 1·800·521·5054 

Iowa Western Community College 
1·800·432·5852 (Council Bluffs) or 
1-800·521·2073 (Clarinda) 

Kirkwood Community College 
(319) 398·5517 or 1·800·363·2220 

Marshalltown Community College 
Iowa Valley Community College District 
(515) 752·7106 

North Iowa Area Community College 
(515) 423-1264 or 1·888-GONIACC 

Northeast Iowa Community College 
(319) 562·3263 or 1·800·728·CALMAR 
or (319) 556-5110 or 1·800·728· PEOSTA 

Northwest Iowa Community College 
(712) 324·5061 or 1·800·352·4907 

Southeastern Community College 
(319) 752·2731 or 1·800·828·7322 
(West Burlington) or 
(319) 524·3221 or 1·800·344·7045 
(Keakuk) 

Southwestern Community College 
(515) 782·7081 or 1-800·247·4023 

We.tern Iowa Tech Community College 
(712) 274·6400 or 1-800·352·4647 
Info @ witcc.com www.witcc.com 
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oints 
LmERS to the editor must be Signed and 
must Include the writer's address and phone 
number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves 
the right to edit lor length and clarity. The 
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per 
author per month, and letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. letters can be sent to 

ThB Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e·mall to dally' 
iowanOulowa.edu. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those 01 the 
signed authors. TIM Dally Iowan, as a non· 
profit corporation, does not express opin
Ions o~ these matters. 

OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues written by readers of The Dally 
Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and Signed, 
and should not e~ceed 750 words I. 
length. A brief biography should accompa. 
ny all submissions . The Dal/y low~n 
reserves the right to edit for length, stylt 

Attentj 

------ -
SAME SEX MARRIAGES 

The coming storm 
for equal rights 
• Opponents of gay marriage rights can no longer 
ignore the humanity of homosexuals. 

The imbroglio stemming from a Hawaiian court battle to 
legalize same-sex marriage has unfortunately caused a 
backlash with nationwide bans on acknowledgment of same
sex marriages. 

Approximately half of the United States have passed same
sex marriage bans, and Iowa jumped on the bandwagon April 
15 - with a similar ban being signed into law. 

How disheartening to find that as progressive as our 
country has become, a distinct legal bias against homosexu
als remains widely accepted. Even more disappointing is the 
fact that Iowa has chosen to jump on the same bandwagon. 

As the law in Iowa now stands, marriage is defined as a 
union between a man and a woman. The same-sex marriage 
ban allows that this state does not have to recognize a same
sex marriage legalized in another state. 

The ban was expected to be signed into law after the vast 
majority of both the House and Senate voted for its approval 
earlier this year. Most disappointing isn't actually the ruling 
itself, but rather the fact that it elicited so little opposition. 

And true to form, Gov. Terry Branstad signed the legisla
tion without hesitation. Afterwards, his staff simply issued 
a notice that the ban was approved. No marches, no protest
ing and no great public outcry ensued. 

In today's charged politically correct climate, this lack of 
interest shows just where the line between acceptance and 
endorsement lies. But what of the fine line between toler
ance and condemnation? 

Essentially, this ban ensures that two people of the same 
sex can't be legally recognized as a couple. It stems from the 
fear that a state (i.e. Hawaii) will legalize same-sex marriage 
and after couples travel there to marry, they would return to 
their own state to demand recognition of the marriage. 

Homosexuals can't claim the rights or amenities of a mar
riage like joint insurance or shared estates. They can be 
together as long as the state doesn't have to acknowledge it. 
And this will not change as long as politicians are afraid to 
stand up for an oppressed minority. 

Homosexual men and women get married and settle down 
just as often and in much the same manner as heterosexu
als. They live together, hold full·time jobs, and some have 
children. Society has broadened its recognition of gay life 
through the news media and the entertainment industry. 

But Iowa has heard the rumble that indicates II rainstorm 
of change and has no intention of getting wet. But the storm 
is coming. Would it be so bad to encourage the new growth 
in its aftermath? 

LynneHe Mozena is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

An extra year of 
preparation 
• Drivers need more than jusl16 years to prepare 
for life on the road. 

It is no surprise to hear that younger drivers are more prone 
to accidents and thus are generally considered to be at risk 
when behind the wheel. Insurance companies have long been 
aware of this fact, and it is clearly reflected in their premiums. 

Young drivers do not really catch a break until they are closer 
to 25 years of age with most insurance companies. Here in 
Iowa, that means nine years of high premiums before a driver, 
according to the actuarial tables, begins to drive cautiously. 

A new law is being considered in Des Moines that is 
designed to make the roads safer for all drivers including 
the teenage drivers themselves. The proposed law comes in 
the wake of a study released by the Insurance Institute for 
Highway Safety that cites evidence of teen driving fatalities 
on the rise. Overall, the study says, fatalities for all age 
groups are down, but among 16-year-old drivers, the death 
toll has almost doubled since 1975. The figure has jumped 
from 19 deaths per 100,000 in 1975 to 35 in 1996. 

Iowa's proposed law would provide for a graduated licens
ing system to ensure more supervised time behind the 
wheel for younger drivers. The real change in the current 
law is centered on removing drivers from higher risk situa· 
tions such as driving at night. New Iowa drivers would still 
get a learner's permit at 14, and then at 16 they would move 
up to driving alone dl,lring the day and driving at night only 
with a licensed adult. At 17 years old each driver without an 
accident would be granted unrestricted driving privileges 
exactly as they are given now at 16 years old. 

This law will undoubtedly be atta.cked by every 15·year-old in 
the state of Iowa. However, it is important to understand that 
the law does not assume a driver's youth to be the sole liability. 

-Certainly there are conscientious young drivers who do not pose 
a threat. Almost as certainly, though, there some that simply 
have not gotten the big picture on driving. These are the prob
lem drivers this bill is designed to address. 

Experience is born of time behind the wheel, not in a simula
tor, or even in canned day·trips with the football coach/driver's 
education instructor. Driver's education programs do all that 
they can, but ultimately they are limited by time and resources. 

Driving with the Department of Transportation examiner 
and passing a written test does not a responsible driver make. 
An applicant for a license will generally drive wholly different
ly with the examiner than they will that first night with their 
license and a carload of friends. An extra year of maturity cou
pled with more supervised practice is unquestionably a positive 
step to safeguard the roads for drivers of all ages. 

Most importantly, though, it will save lives. 

Krlslon BeardsllY is an editorial writer and a UI graduate student. 

Life amongst the frogs 
Leave it to me to take my life's phi

losophy from a talking frog. 
The story starts, for our pur

poses, back in high school, senior 
year. I was in that awkward 

phase, which, technically, started when I 
learned to walk and continues to this 
day. I was approaching college -
figuratively - and I realized that 
now might be a good time to 
decide what the hell I was going 
to do for a living. 

Ever the practical one, I decided 
to figure out what I wasn't going to 
do first, and work from there. I 
started with the basics. 

"Very nice, Mr. Keller: you're saying 
(which, I might say, is a strange thing to 
say when you're all alone), "but what does 
all this have to do with a talking frog?" 
I'm getting there . Keep your girdle on. 

Against my will, I have lived, 
uninterrupted, in Iowa for my 

entire life . Some people might 
think that it is quite nice to live 
their entire lives here. These 
people are wrong. 

I'm going stir crazy. It's time 
for me to get out, at least for a 
little while, otherwise I might 
have to resort to writing coun-

Math: No. I still remember long, 
drawn-out fights with the geometry 
teacher over what the plural of 
"hypotenuse" is. To this day, he 
refuses to let me date his daughter, 
which is probably a good thing, as 

Patrick Keller 

try songs. Like a fish in a bowl, 
it didn't really hit me that 
there might be something else 
out there, some other place I 
could go. Iowa rot had sunk 
into my brain, convincing me 

he doesn't have one. 
Science: No again. First of all, science 

requires a working knowledge of math, which , as 
we have already determined, is out. And second, 
science is usually about as much fun as slander· 
ing the Church of Scientology. 

Religion: Ooh ... Mom would like this one . 
Moms always love it when their sons swear off 
sex andlor dating, not to mention it virtually 
guarantees their passage into Heaven. Sadly, da 
Pope and I have divergent views on everything 
from original sin to laundry detergent. 

Art: Be serious. I enjoy eating on a regular 
basis too much. Besides, when I draw that turtle 
from the "You Could Be a Professional Artist!· 
ads, it winds up looking like Bea Arthur. 

These were the obvious ones. But then I start· 
ed getting into things I might actually enjoy, like 
professional mall survey·taker. Still, really, the 
only thing I was any good at in high school was 
writing. And the only writers that hav~ a reason
able chance of regular income are journalists, 
right? (Don't answer that.) 

So I decided to be a writer, more specifically, a 
Journalist. (yes, I know the capital oj" isn't cor· 
recto I'm taking artistic license.) I took journal· 
ism classes, read newspapers (usually the comics 
page and Boggle, maybe read the birth 
announcements to see which· cheerleaders had 
given birth), watched movies with journalists in 
them. I was ready. 

Didn't take long for that myth to fade like Ace 
of Base's musical credibility. First of all, I took 
the inverted pyramid far too seriously, actually 
having fewer and fewer words for each para· 
graph as I went along. But the real problem was 
that I couldn't write a straight news story to 
save my life. Assigned to cover a city council 
meeting, I would inevitably wind up creating an 
elaborate and wholly false sex life for the senior 
councilor and women who weren't his wife. 

Luckily, I had a teacher who recognized that 
this wasn't a learning disorder, but rather as a 
talent to be nurtured . Preferably somewhere 
else. She encouraged me to pursue my flights 
(more like glides) of fancy. That led to the colum· 
nist job, and the rest, as they say, is on perma· 
nent display in the Smithsonian. 

that anything beyond Terry 
Branstad's power was off limits. 

The breakthrough came when a fella offered 
me, sight unseen, an internship in Los Angeles. 
"You mean you can do that?" I answered. 
"Sure," he said. I turned him down (who wants 
to work for someone who'll hire you without 
even seeing a resume?), but the door had been 
opened. I soon discovered that many reputable 
businesses have summer internship programs, 
which is their way of reaching out to the youth 
of America and getting them to work for less 
than minimum wage . 

So I'm off to L.A. Why L.A.? Here's where the 
talking frog comes into it. When I was a child, 
my mother used to tuck me in at night, and once 
all the straps were tightly secured, she would ' 
tell me a story. My favorite was about a small 
talking frog who meets a Hollywood agent in the 
swamp. The agent tells him that there is a large 
talking·frog cottage industry in Hollywood (a 
large industry, not an industry for large talking 
frogs). He could make millions of people happy. 

Millions of people happy. This inspires the 
frog, and he sets off for Hollywood. Along the 
way, he meets a talking bear, a talking dog and 
Fidel Castro. The four of them wind up over
throwing the government of Canada, and Fidel 
marries a talking pig with a passing resem· 
blance to Frank Oz. 

Later, some _hack stole the story from my 
mother and made it into a movie - "Driving 
Miss Daisy." Of course, he changed the ending, 
but that's besides the point. The point is that 
frog didn't have such a bad dream. I had always 
wanted to go to Hollywood and do something, but 
it always seemed so out of my grasp. Lately, it 
seems that's not so true. 

So off I go. It may be the single scariest thing 
I've ever done besides that prostate exam. I just 
try to keep my mind on what those millions of 
people the frog talked about. After all, dreams 
come true, and if I'm lucky, maybe someday I'll 
conquer Canada. 

Who's with me? 

Palrlck Killer can't always get what he wants , but he 
tries sometimes. His column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Letters to the Editor 
Keg ordinance makes 
no sense 
To the Editor: 

It is ludicrous for the Iowa City 
City Couneilto even consider a 
keg ordinance. Ri oting (burni ng 

furniture, etc .) and disturbing the 
peace at 4 a.m . are illegal; hal,'· 
ing a party isn't. Citing the 
precedent established by the 
intellectual mecca of Cedar Falls 
is hardly a good reason to estab
lish a truly Big Brother·esque 
law. Which is more dangerous. 

an empty bottle or a plastiC cup? 
This question will probably be 
answered when case registration 
hegins . 

Phillip Thompson, Ph.D. 
Ulalum 

Seattle, Wash. 

and clarity. 

• Coral I A' :rt~:I.: 

What it Dleans. r:::sd 'ind area mer chan ta 
• their hands over hi 

t · b · d downtown Iowa o e Dlarrle , 'sions of barren sto 
.. y streets ricochet I • 

Last August, my grandparents celebrated . their h~ad 8, local , 
their 45th wedding anniversary. Their seven lC~ambhng to fix wi 
children and 13 grandchildren gathered in ~ Ive. as the proble 
their backyard to grill out and drink BllII!. the CI~y'8 c~~ter. 
mer brew in honor of their commitment. ' WhIle It s tru( 

At the pinnacle of the afternoon, just as the chllll!. IIlpermall will ~ave 
pagne was being poured for even the youngest ki!UI !he habIts of local 
and the smokers broke down and lit up in front ~( t steal people 
grandma, all of us took each others hands and stood Ihem in Coral~ilIe 
in a circle around my grandparents. The fact remams 

My grandpa and grandma turned around and comes to Cora~vil 
around, eyeing their descendants and tearing up. . ~ere the~e. ASide 

I looked around and realized the biggest difference lIonal tn p to 
between myself and my relatives. It wasn't the neW icke~odeon,. pe 
nose ring that had everyone aflutter, nor my unique CoralVIlle, acqUire 
college education that overshadowed my less-appre. ,ices and leave. 
ciated life choices (the nose ring and an Irish gir). tlares shouldn't ch 
friend among them). ' Iem too drastically. 

I was the only adult present, other than my grand:, The ~e8t course 
parents, who had not been , ~wa ~Ity to take 
married and divorced. . pete WIth the mall 

Every person that had lit what makes ~t 
made it down the aisle .~t o~er h er~ . ~Ith 
had also filed at the )ere IS a bnef hat 
courthouse . My moth· n how to play u 
er my godmother and that make 
m~ 19·year·old . what it is . 
cousin were all 
divorced. My godfa· 
ther was working 
on the "third time 
is a charm" mar· 
riage rule. 

Here we were , 
the Prochnow· 
Sweeney clan, cel
ebrating my 
grandparents' life 
vows. The vows to 
honor and cherish 
until "death do us 
part" that eight family members promised and could, 
not keep. 

This scene came to my mind last Thursday when ' 
Gov. Terry Branstad signed into law the bill banning 
same·sex marriages. Iowa, following suit of 20 other 
states, passed this ban as a preventive measure. it 
insures any couples who return from Hawaii with' 
rings on their fingers and marriage certificates in ~ 
their personal files can be denied. Denied joint insur- • 
ance, marriage oriented tax breaks, married hous-
ing, and something called "legitimacy." ',. 

As far as I can tell, legitimacy means that gay cott~' 1m ~ot gomg to 
pies are assimilated into a heterosexual society that ~I qUite often .by 
values life· long commitment. It is when straight pea-; 'In Oattered by It. 
pie look at a gay couple and think "They are married , To those men 
just like me." ~ecks you out, I 

When half of the heterosexual people who try to ~y you're mad. Do 
achieve a successful marriage fail miserably , this ~yslcal thre~t to 
"legitimacy· is a flawed standard. Marriage may. 'I! to be COllSlIler-eQ 
bring fmancial breaks and ease adoption processes, . juofthe 
but after that, it is as unpredictable as a call of' II seems, r.nn,u",". 

heads or tails . Or as wavering as minds and hearts. j ntense fear of 
Possibly the most commonly used right among Iberefore have to 

, t Ih ' d married peopl~ is the right to end .their ma!- I err every .ay 
riages. A teetermg 50 percent of marnages end Inl ~ey're not that 
divorce court. 1 rm gay, and I 

My family has an above average divorce rate -' leca~se of it. I h 
nine out of ten unions have failed on my mother's straIght women as 
side alone. Marriage is rather insignificant because J ~pect for my 
it is so disposable . In a turn of common phrase, I like ·r contrast to DOI)ulal 
to think of heterosexual marriage as a phase_. ,Recently,. I was 

But typically marriage is defined as a 'union I ~ends ofmme, and 
between a man and a woman. And the defmition is f [ .. ve comments at us 
not about to be expanded in this country, in this cen- Ns?" and "I've beat 
tury. Right now in Des Moines , the city council is 1 r-------j 
prepared to vote down the addition of homosexuals ( 
to their equal rights ordinance. The state capital,. 1 
unlike Iowa City and Ames, is incapable of making a ' 
commitment to basic human rights. J 

It is not surprising then that people don't want 
gays to get married when they still cannot handle' j 
that there are gays in the neighborhood. ' 

Unfortunately, wedding bands don't magically! 
change people's minds about homosexuality. This is ' 
obvious in Hawaii itself, the state which started Ihe, 
two years of nationwide panic by Democrats and ." 
Repuhlicans alike. But the preventive measures pro-, 
voked by the islands' Supreme Court ruling are unnec-.: 
essary. A referendum is scheduled in Hawaii for this · 
fall, and same· sex marriages are certain to be lost. ' 

Two years of legitimate gay marriages didn't sway', 
the homophobic minds of Hawaiians. The citizens ,' 
don't care that the referendum will violate equal·pro-. 1 
tectiort laws. Wedding rings did not relieve their,' I 
homophobia. It just made them more vocal abou of 
their willingness to discriminate. ~ 

It is hateful, ignorant and immature to overturn , 
the same·sex marriage ruling, just as it is to deny:' 
equal rights protection to homosexuals. But mar-,' 
riage rights are not the road to recognition or accep- .
tance. Marriage is not a cure·all for gay rights. Mat.' 
ing for life often does not work. So there is no ' 
to weigh homosexual love against heterosex 
ideals of commitment. 

When I look at my grandparents I am in awe 
for staying together for 46 years, not for the state . 
tution that granted them marriage. My awe is equal·,' 
opportunity respect, given regardless of wedding rings" 
on fingers, in spite of something called legitimacy. ' 

fl 
Kall Phillips' column appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints' I 
Pages. , I 
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SAY Whom would you like to see as a lecturer for next year's RiverFest? 

"Monica Lewinsky. 
She'd just be Inter· 
esting to see. " 

Mark Flllzlwski 
UI freshman 

" David Hasselhoff 
or that other guy 
from Milli Vanilli, 
they're my heroes." 

Chrl. OooilY 
UI freshman 

" Rosie O'Donnell, 
because she's a 
strong feminist 
comedian, a good 
role model and she's 
also funny. " 

Nova Healon 
UI Junior 

" Maya Angelou, 
because she's an 
Inspirational speaker." 

Sandy Blccam 
U I sophomore 

" Boutros Boutros· , 
Ghali, because he 
had to deal with the , 
International commu-, 
nity." : 

Vanll •• FrI"" 
UI senior, 
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Attention city council: Here's the way to save downtown Iowa City 

of the gargantuan First and foremost Iowa City joy of kids of all ages who 
. Coral Ridge Mall City Councilors and downtown splash each other during the 1\, s the gr,and openi ng Leave the Pedestrian Mall alone an Iowa City institution. The 

grows ever closer, retailers need to realize that the summer and the curious 
Iowa City officials rustic, eccentric feel of the Pedes- inspiration that may have 

ind area merchants are wringing trian Mall is what is bringing peo- inspired its design have made 
tbeir hands over how to "save" pie there, not keeping them away. the fountain an Iowa 

n Iowa City. With If the city follows through with a City landmark. Any 
'" .. i.in1n. of barren stores and emp- 'proposed plan to pave the Pedestri- potential health 

streets ricocheting through an Mall over with cement, they problems could be 
heads, local officials are might as well reopen Duliuque and solved with a little 

Itrambling to fix what they per- College streets to automobiles. ingenuity. Local 
ive as the problems plaguing The old brick walkways and wood- problem-solvers 

\he city's center. en tables and benches separating the might want to 
While it 's true that the collection of bordering stores creates give Chicago a 

IUpermaU will have an impact on the atmosphere of a modern day call; it has got a 
the habits ofloc'sl residents, it will bazaar. And adding to that fun-Iov- fountain down-

tively accomplish is to funnel 
traffic into an even na.rrow
er flow. One ill-placed deliv
ery truck is capable of 

bringing traffic to a halt. 
et is always difficult to 
admit something was a bad 

i.dea from the start, 
especially when it cost 
tax dollars to imple
ment so recently. 
But this time city 
government needs to 
face up to its mis
take and tear the 
things out, now. 

crumble. By repairing the con
crete 'and trimming back the 
foliage, pedestrians might be 
able to actually stand on these 
islands while crossing the street. 
It also might be nice to uncover 
the plaque on the Clinton Street 
end commemorating old Iowa 
Route 45. It's currently imper
sonating a metal post under
neath a tree. 

Relax parking enforcement 

to get them to come back. Plus, 
the inundation of these tickets 
makes many people disregard 
them, tossed in a glove compart
ment never to be paid. What good 
is writing all these tickets if the 
fines are never paid? 

:alit steal people away and deposit ing atmosphere are the assortment town that's been 
Ihem in Coralville permanently. of people who while away the hours going for 75 years. 
The fact remains that, when it doing little or nothing at all, basking 
lomes to Coralville, there is no in the true spirit ofloitering. 

Brendan Brown 
Repair the Iowa 
Avenue islands 

While crews 
were busy 

Call off the dogs, or at least 
rein them in a little. The speed 
with which parking meter viola
tors are ticketed makes one 
believe that Iowa City is a haven 
of world-class sprinters or mas
ters of teleportation. Granted the 
meters are in place to accumulate 
revenue and they need to be freed 
up to ensure turnover, but pissing 
people off with a steady stream of 
nickel and dime tickets is no way 

Although these suggestions 
vary in degrees of importance, 
they all are part of ensuring that 
downtown Iowa City retains the 
pleasant charm and easy-going 
atmosphere that has developed 
into this town's defining charac
teristic. As long as the locals stay 
true to this spirit, there won't be 
any risk of flight to our sister 
city to the west. Iowa City isn't 
broken, so don't try too hard to 
fIX it. 

there there. Aside from the occa- Calls to "clean up" the Pedestri
lional trip to Charlie's or the an MaIl by moving the "undesir
~ickelodeon, people go to abies" along should be seen for the 
~ralville, acquire goods and ser- paranoid prejudices they are. Peo
,ices and leave. A host of new pie who are actually scared to walk 
!lares shouldn't change that pat- through the Pedestrian Mall have 
!em too drastically. no business leaving their house in 

Lose the curb 
extensions 

Instituting angle parking along 
Linn Street between Burlington 
and Iowa Avenue was a good idea; 
the black asphalt curbside add.i
tions installed last year were not. 
Not only are blocks eyesores that 
seem to stem more from bumper 
pool than urban planning, but they 
are also unnecessary. 

. The best course of action for the first place. Everyone should be 
Iowa City to take is not to com- a part or the perpetual block party; 
"re with the mall but to accentu- teenagers, freaks and all. 
'\Ie what makes it so much differ
lilt over here. With that in mind, 
\ere is a brief list of suggestions 

Ostensibly , the purpose of the 
extensions is to guide drivers 
around parked cars, but most peo
ple behind the wheel are planning 
on avoiding obstacles to begin 
with. All the new dividers eITec-

Save our fountain 

D how to play up some of the 
~ts that make downtown Iowa 
City what it is. 

The centerpiece of said Pedestri
an Mall, the orange metal and 
brick fountain, is the closest thing 
to public art there and is definitely 

omophobia still irrational 
to be next?" among other rude This is a response to those 

people who still find homo
phobic behavior acceptable. 
I am gay and have been out 
of the closet since I was flf-

Eric Coyne 
remarks. I really don't know what 
their point was because we were sim
ply trying to have a good time and 

l1li •• _._,.. teen, and 'l don't hide it in an attempt to appease 
porant people. I could literally write volumes on 
!his complex issue. However, for the purposes' of this 
jUest opinion, I'I1 examine the following question: 
'//hat drives a homophobic individual?" or more sim

y, "Is there any logic behind such attitudes?" In my 
Thursday when 'rriew, there seem .to be several fundamental forces 
the bill banning CZhind such behaVIor. 
suit of 20 other A popular argument for many homophobes seems 

measure. If be, "I don't want faggots chocking me outl" If these 
Hawaii with/ !!Opie followed any kind of logic, maybe they'd be 

lDlart enough to figure out that very few gay men 
uld waste their time hitting on them. Now, it is 

III")' clear to gay men that straight guys are simply 
I JJt a viable sexual option. Even if we do take a peek, 

that gay cou!' Ie're not going to do anything about it. I get checked 
society that IUt quite often by women, and it doesn't anger me; 

straight peo- f rll Hattered by it. . 
"They are married I To those men who get pissed when another man 

, ,hec:ks you out, I urge you to ask yourselves exactly 
.hy you're mad. Do gay men pose any real mental or 
~ysica1 threat to you? I think people should be hap-
1i to be considered attractive, regardless of the gen

,uUI~''''U processes, Irofthe person who thinks so. 
as a call or It seems, though, that homophobic men have an 

and hearts. • , tense fear of being mistaken for being gay, and 
right among Iherefore have to include "faggot," "queer," etc. in 

end their mar· !heir everyday vocabula,ry in an attempt to prove that 
marriages end in'" ~y're not "that way." I don't give a damn who knows 

1 rm gay, and I don't think I'm any less of a man 
divorce rate - • cause of it. I have many friends; most of them 

on my mother's Jtraight women as well as men) have nothing but 
lil!11ilicaIlt because I I!Spect for my courage (not all gay men are cowards, 

phrase, I like"" ~ contrast to popular myth) and endurance. 
a phase., Recently, I was outside a party with some gay 
ned as a ·union riends of mine, and a guy started yelling very offen-

certainly weren't bothering anyone. 
Not only were their actions completely pointless, but 
they were painful as well. To us it seemed likely that 
they were just trying "to be one of the guys by heck
ling some faggots to show my buddies that I'm not 
like those queers." 

However, I have noticed that, to open-minded 
straight people, gays are in many ways unique, ani
mated people with very interesting insights. This is 
most likely due to the fact that growing up as out
siders, gay people have to struggle to create their own 
identity. Out of all the characteristics in a person, I 
find it strange that. some people choose to take this 
one aspect and see that as the key factor in determin
ing if a person is all right to associate with or respect. 
Then again, though, supposedly "masculine, real 
men" find it necessary to be absolutely irrational to 
make sure that their friends approve of them rather 
than being logical, accepting and respectable. Since 
when are close-mindedness, hostility, insecurity and 
blind conformity virtues? 

You know, I don't know exactly what homophobic 
people believe being queer entails, but I lead a suc
cessful, fulfilling life, and I believe it comes from 
being confident in myself, open-minded and respect
ful of others. Whenever I go out, the people I'm with 
(gay or straight) seem to have a blast. And in my 
time, many straight people have told me that after 
getting to know someone who is gay, their old beliefs 
that gays are terrible people were shat.tered. To all 
people who like to gay-bash: More and more people 
are coming out everyday, and as long as people like 
me stand up for who we are, your ridiculous behavior 
only gets more shameful and viewed as the mentality 
of a truly uneducated person. 

the definition is I ive comments at us such as, "Hey are you straight or 
in this cen· fags?" and "I've beat up so many fairies. Do you want Eric Coyne is a UI sophomore. 

council is 1 r-----------'--------------------------~--, 

ru.~~'i~: I What Goes Around 

am in awe of them . 
for the stste insti~' • 
My awe is equal·,' I 
of wedding rings' 
legitimacy. . I 
on the Viewpoints' j-

Comes Around 

. 

IOWA CITY. TRANSIT 

obstructing traffic 
on Linn Street, the small islands 
on Iowa between Clinton and 
Gilbert streets continued to 

Brendan Brown's columns appear alter
nate Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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% 
APR-

.nanking at First National has 

)DalWayS been a great way to 
make the most of your money. 

And now, for a limited time, it 

makes even more sense than ever 
before. Based on both current and 

'new account relationships, you 
can get an APR as low as 7.95% 

on a home equity loan. Use it to 

buy a car, consolidate bills, fix up 
your home, or any other purpose. 

The interest may even be tax
deductible . . . see your tax advisor 

for details. For more information, 
call or stop by today. One of our 
Personal Bankers will be happy to 

assist you! 

The 0 •• Bank More People Count On 

FIRST 
National Ban)" 

Ce<bIr R.pld. Flrllt Sb"Ht • 366-3501 low. City Downtown • 356-9000 
C.r R.pida Downlown • 368-8050 low. City DMv .. ln • 356-9010 

Ce<bIr R.pld. Center Point Road • 39~ low. CItyTowncrHt· 356·9013 
North liberty· 626-4000 low. City SouthWIII • 356-9130 
W •• I Br.nch • 643-5344 Coralville' 356-9050 

Toll-Fr ... (100) 234-8204 

~ 'FInoncing~, __ .. S45.22pOr$ • .ooobortowod wllh.nxodI\nr4lolPolConlJOOR.,.(APAloI7.95 .......... 0p0ytn0rfWm .. 2.-. ~ 
l.!!J boood Of\ outornollc; _" hom FIr.1 N._ 80nk ell.tlllng one! Iwo _ quoIiljlng ,oI.lionoNpo. Other '11" one! 101 .. __ CrodIt _ ... ,_oct. lion
mtmI dlrd elOOlng COSIlIjlply. 0 11m. Flrll N._ Bar* Ion. Equol HouoIng L.n*. _ FDIC. C<nl.llyou- I0Il_ ._dIng "'" _II ... hotnolQl.i1y loon. 

,. .. 

indigeneous rights/environmental activist 

e 
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Women's 
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Nation & World 

1',,6$111/1[1 1t111 
Administration won't 
pay for needle 
exchanges to help fight 
AIDS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Clinton 
administration refused on Monday to 
use federal tax dollars to buy clean nee
dles lor drug addicts, even though it 
said needle exchanges fight AIDS with
out encouraging illegal drug use. 

Donna Shalala, secretary of Health 
and Human Services, said her scientilic 
endorsement should encourage more 
communities to start their own needle 
exchanges. , 

But Shalala, under orders Irom the 
White House, sidestepped a political 
light with conservatives and stopped 
short of providing communities with 
lederal money to let addicts swap dirty 
needles for clean ones. 

Half of all people who catch HIV are 
infected by needles or by sex with 
injecting drug users, or are children of 
infected addicts. 

. The decision bitterly disappointed 
AIDS activists, who said they couldn't 
recall another medical program the gov
ernment had declared lifesaving but 
refused to try to pay lor. 

"It's like saying the world is not flat 
but not funding Columbus' voyage," 
said Daniel Zingale of AIDS Action. 

RepUblicans continued to argue that 
needle exchanges were bad policy, and 
Rep . Gerald Solomon, R-N.Y. , said he 
would push for Congress to ban federal 
'funding altogether in case Shalala 
changed her mind. 

President Clinton's own drug policy 
chiel, Barry McCaffrey, spent the week
end arguing that needle exchanges 
jeopardize the administration's war on 
drugs and send the wrong message to 
children. 

WISCONSIN .' 

Man tosses gasoline In 
city bus and Ignites It, 
burning six 

MADISON, Wis . (AP) - A man . 

boarded a city bus, poured gasoline and 
then lit It on fire, seriously burning him
self and five others as the driver 
swerved to a stop and fled along with 
the screaming passengers. 

Four people, including the driver, 
were hospitalized in critical condition 
Monday after escaping from bus about 
6:30 p.m. Sunday. The two others, 
including the 20-year-old suspect, were 
in serious condition. 

The suspect, identified as Salim 
Amara, was described by a relative as 
psychologically troubled. 

Amara got on the bus in Madison's 
downtown and rode to the Southwest 
Side before tossing gasoline on or near 
a passenger, police said. 

"We don't know if he picked that per
son on purpose or at random," pOlice 
spokesperson Steve Beavers said. 

Amara, looking dazed and burned, 
was arrested an hour later, about a mile 
from the scene. Police had used track
ing dogs in the search. 

Dominic Malliet said he was one of 
the first people. on the scene after he 
heard an explosion and rushed out of a 
friend's home. He said he saw a person, 
apparently the driver, struggling to get 
off the bus. 

Malliet said he and others yelled for 
the man to roll to the ground, and they 
covered him with a blanket. Malliet said 
he also grabbed a fire extinguisher from 
the bus and went down the aisle to 
make sure no one was still inside. 

Authorities would not say how the 
gasoline was lit. 

But near the door 01 the bus, police 
used red spray paint to outline what 
appeared to be a book 01 matches and a 
large white bucket. Charred tennis 
shoes, clothing and a blue blanket were 
strewn across the intersection where 
the bus had stopped. 

VIRGINIA .. 

Seventh-grader sen
tenced to detention, 
counseling 

FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) - A 13-year-old 
boy who bragged to police that his nick
name was "Mr. Pimp" was sentenced 
Monday to two months in juvenile 
detention and ordered to seek counsel
Ing for trying to arrange sex for hire 
among his classmates. 

The boy confessed that he had a list 
of 12- and 13-year-old girls who paid to 
be part of a sex club at Langston Hugh~ 
es Middle School in Reston. Prosecu
tors said he approached other boys, 
offering to set up sex with as many as 

SAN FRANSISCO 

.... ,..,..uAssociated Press 

Dennla Perol, founder of Ihe 
Cannabla Cummon' Club and a 
California gubemalorlal candi
date, railla a marijuana planl 
ahl" hi waa IYlcl.d from thl 
Clnn,1I1s Club by th. San Fran
cllco Ih.rlff Monday In San 
Franclaco. Thl club plannld 10 
rl-opln by 5 p.m. Monday, 
undlr n.w oWlll1lllp and a new 
nam~. 

once. 
judge sentenced the boy to 60 

days in a juvenile detention center and 
to a three- to six-month residential 
counseling program for troubled youth. 
He may get out of jail early if a spot 
opens in the counseling program. 

·Our short-term goal was to get this 
young man out of the school system 
where it wasn't working out lor him and 
certainly he was hurting other people," 
prosecutor John Murphy said. "We got 
that." 

The boy, who was not identified 
because of his age, confessed before he 
arranged any sexual encounters . An 
alieged accomplice, a 12-year-old girl, 
will be tried April 30 for allegedly 
recruiting girls to join the sex club. 

McCartneys' real-life love story 
• The couple is described 
after linda McCartney's death 
as "ultimate soulmates. II 

By Kristin Gazlay 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Linda McCartney 
was branded a brash American 
opportunist when she landed the 
last bachelor Beatle 30 years ago, 
wreaking havoc on teen-age 
hearts and creating legions of 
instant cynics. 

But, as so often happens, the 
passing years - and her obviously 
blissful union with Paul McCart
ney - softened the critics. 

After her death from breast can
cer was made public, Linda McCart
ney, 56, was celebrated Monday as a 
vegetarianism pioneer, a savvy busi
nesswoman, a talented photograph
er and a generous friend. 

But it was her real-life love story 
with Paul McCartney, played out 
over three decades in a rock 'n' roll 
world known for five-minute mar
riages, that seemed to resonate 
most. 

Paul and Linda McCartney -
or, as he celebrated her in one 
song, "lovely Linda with. the lovely 
flowers in her hair" - raised chil
dren together, made music togeth
er, campaigned for animal rights 
together and, since the lump first 
was found in her breast in Decem
ber 1995, together fought the can
cer that killed her. 

So bonded were they that during 
their many years as a couple, they 
only willingly spent one night 
apart, said Paul McCartney's close 
aide, Geoff Baker. 

"He is being incredibly brave; 
Baker said Mo~day of Paul 
McCartney. "It's almost impossible 
to put this into words, because 
they were the ultimate soulmates, 
but throughout their married life 
they were like each other's twin." 

The marriage began in a London 
registry office on March 12, 1969, 
almost two years after the couple 
met at the launch of the Beatles' Sgt. 
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band. 

"Just write that the bride wore a 
big smile," Linda McCartney, 
already pregnant with the first of 
the couple's three children, told 
one reporter. 

Throughout their years together, 
they largely avoided the celebrity 
lifestyle and lived quietly in 
remote homes in southern Eng
land and Scotland, saying they 
wanted a normal upbringing for 

Paul and Linda McCartney are shown In this 197B handout photo. Linda 
McCartney, the American photographer, has died from cancer, the star's 
publicist laid Sunday. 

"-------
J.f people ask me what our 
secret is, well, it's quite 
simple. Although guys are 
not meant to say this, I 
guess it's because w~just 
admoe each other. 

Paul M~Cartney 

-------" 
their children, Mary, Stella and 
James, and Heather, Linda 
McCartney's daughter from a pre
vious marriage. 

Asked not long ago how they 
remained so close, Paul McCart
ney replied, "If people ask me what 
our secret is, well, it's quite simple. 
Although guys are not meant to 
say this, I guess it's because we 
just adore each other." 

And Linda McCartney told an 
interviewer that the couple had 
grown even closer since their chil
dren had left the house, saying, "It's 
meant Paul and I have become like 
boyfriend and girlfriend again." 

"We dO,those little things you do 
when you're first dating ... going to 
the theatre or just walking hand in 
hand through the fields," she said. 
"How many married couples of 30 
year8 standing do you know who 
wander about holding hands?" 

Paul McCartney maae no secret 
of his admiration for his wife's 
strength and continually sunny 
outlook, even during the darke8t 
days of her illness. 

That was echoed by former Beat-

Ie Ringo Starr, whose first wife, 
Maureen, died of cancer in 1995. 

"Her positive courage through 
her illness was inspiring," Starr 
said in a statement. 

It was unknown Monday when 
Linda McCartney's funeral or any 
memorial services would be held. 
But Baker, the aide, said she had 
been cremated in the United States. 

He said Paul McCartney and the 
couple's children were secluded at 
an undisclosed location in Britain 
and that the former BeatIe would 
issue a statement later this week. 

Balter said no family "could ever 
have been closer," and Linda 
McCartney's great friend, Carla 
Lane, offered a glimpse into that 
bond by recounting one of her con
versations with Paul McCartney 
after his wife's death. 

"He said to me yesterday that 
the whole family was terrified of 
him sleeping on his own after she 
died, so he said, 'Jamie bunked in 
with me,' • Lane said. 

In the song "Calico Skie8" on his 
most recent album Flaming Pie, 
written after his wife's cancer. had 
been diagnosed, Paul McCartney 
paid tribute to the woman who 
was, in every way, his life: 

"I will hold you for as long as you 
like 

"I'll hold you for the rest of my 
life 

"A]waY8Iookinjr for ways to love 
you. 

"Never failing to fight at your 
side." 

Linda McCartney died April 17 
while on vacation in Santa Bar
bara, Cam., surrounded by the 
man and the children she 80 loved. 

bvafrui 
The Iowa lootball 
team will open 

the 1999 season 
against lhe 
Nebraska 

Cornhuskers. 
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bvaftlCt 
The Iowa football 

team will open 
tile 1999 season 

, against the 
Nebraska 

Corn huskers. 

Mo KNOWS BASEBALL: Red Sox beat Indians in thriller, See Baseball Roundup, Page 38 

sports quiz 
When was the last 

time the 
Hawkeyes beat 
Nebraska in a 
football game? 

Answer Plge 2B 
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~~ 
Hawkeyes sign ~ \ 

In NFL 
receiver Damon Gibson joined four 

1998 teammates Sunday when he signed 
NFL's Cincinnati Bengals as a free agent. 

those Hawkeyes who were drafted. Gibson 
. report to his team's mini·camp on May 1. He'll 

Hawkeye Mike 
". • ..1:0 ••• wIlo was select-

the Bengals in 
round. 

Unlike his drafted 
~Inmatles. Gibson 

able to decide 
· .....!' .... ~·he wanted to 

teams - the Bengals. the New York Jets. 
Bay Buccaneers and the St. Louis Rams 

~:_ITIOl1. offers to Gibson. 
Ricchard Carter. also a former Hawkeye receiver 

an NFL hopeful. said Monday that his agent 
still in contact with four interested teams. but 

has yet to sign a contract. 
'I'm not out of the woods yet: Carter said. 'But 
never know. something big might happen.' 

When asked it he had become a Bears fan dur
his college years in the Midwest. Carter said 
but 'I'll be their biggest fan iflhey pick me up." 
was announced late Monday evening that 

~~i!fen~iive back Plez Atkins signed with the San 
i 4gers and offensive lineman Jeremy 

~..,.;;::"'"",,:"IIr:MI;Kinn,ey was picked up by the St. Louis Rams. 

OLYMPIC ORU 
'Former East German swim
ler confirms steroid use 

BERLIN (AP) - An Olympic swimmer testified 
Mooday that East German coaches pressured her 

others to take steroids even when they tried to 
and the athletes now have excessive body 

muscles or deepened voices. 
Knacke-Sommer. a bronze medalist 

the butterfly at the 1980 Moscow Games. Is the 
East German athlete to testify about the former 

ammnisl nation's drug program. 
Four East German coaches and two doctors are 

~~~"~Ii :t/9rged with harming 19 swimmers - alileen-
" !gers at the time - by giving Ihem anabolic 

steroids. Despile widespread suspicions about 
'// ) / / ,,1 ...... East German athletes over the years. few were ever 

CIlght In drug tests. 
~ Prosecutors hope convictions will provide a 
'basis for bringing charges against those who ran 
.8le drug which helped East Germany win 
_s medals at the Olympics and other 

, 
:Playing Denver is like play
'inll a high 8Chool team This 
~ i8 the worst team in the hitJ-
: tory of basketball. 

Dennl. Rodmln 
Chicago Bulls' forward who commented 
on Denver earlier this season. Denver's 

management apparently agreed and fired 
head coach Bill Hanzlik Monday. 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Hitters hope for repeat performance 

Brlln Moore/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa ba.eball player Brian Mitchell 
lookl to make a play earlier thillealon. 

• One year 
ago, the Iowa 
baseball team 
demolished 
Truman State, 
winning 18-0. 
The Hawkeyes 
will meet the 
Bulldogs again 
today, at Iowa 
Field. 

By Andy Hamilton 
. The Daily Iowan 

Brian Mitchell hit three home runs 
last year in Iowa's 18-0 win over Tru
man State, and the Bulldogs' pitchers 
might be in for a familiar sight. 

If Mitchell's weekend series against 
Penn State is any indication of another 
power binge, the Truman State (6·19) 
pitchers might see a case of deja vu 
today against the Hawkeyes (16-15). 

The two teams are scheduled to meet 
at Iowa Field for a single game at 1:30 
p.m. Wes Obermueller (0-1,7.94 ERA) 
is expected to be the starting pitcher 
for Iowa, which has won seven of its 
last nine games. 

Mitchell finished his sophomore sea
son as the Big Ten leader in home runs 
with 20 and a .762 slugging percent
age. He led the Hawkeyes with 50 
RBIs in 47 games and hit .316, but this 
year he hasn't stood out like he did a 
year ago. 

"I think Brian is 
playing as good of 
baseball as he's 
ever played," Iowa 
coach Scott 
Broghamer said. 
"His average is up 
(from last season), 

Iowa (16-15) vs. 
Truman State (6· 
19),1 :30 p.m .• 
Iowa Fietd, 

his RBIs are up, his on-base percentage 
is up. The only thing that Brian hasn't 
done this year is hit 22 home runs." 

Through 31 games, Mitchell is hit
ting .330 with eight homers and 36 
RBIs. 

Mitchell played third base during his 
fll'st two seasons as a Hawkeye, but 
after a rough start in the field this sea
son, Broghamer moved the Iowa City 
native to second base and former sec
ond baseman Eric Martinez to the hot 
comer. 

At the time of the switch, Mitchell's 
batting average had been hovering 
around the .230 mark. Scouting 
reports emphasized that he was the 
most dangerous hitter in the Iowa line
up and opposing pitchers took notice. 

Last season pitchers cou Id afford to 

S .. BASEBALL, Pa,. 31 

THE DASH FOR THE TROPHY 
Can aging Bulls add 

another championship? 
• The Chicago Bulls will be looking for their second three-peat 
in franchise history when the NBA Playo"s begin Thursday. 

son and 30-7 in the postseason. 
Their record dropped to 62-20 this 

season, the same record as the 
They've been the InvinciBulls, the defending Western Conference 

VulneraBulls and now the PerishaB- champion Utah Jazz. But the Bulls 
ulls. built their mark despite playing 

They want to become the Repeat- through the distraction of Jordan 
Threepeat Bulls before they're fin- threatening to retire, Scottie Pippen 
ished. vowing to leave, coach Phil 

When the NBA playoffs CHICAGOJackson finishing out a 
begin Thursday night, the BULLS one-year contract, general 

By Chris SherIdan 
Associated Press 

Chicago Bulls will be manager Jerry Krause 
favored to win their sixth trading Jason Caffey and 
championship of the 1990s, other sideshows that would 
a run of success that has shake any other team. 
made them one of the greatest Not this one. 
dynasties in professional sports "We feel really comfortable 
history. with the team and we're better 

They won three straight titles than we were last year going into 
from 1991-93, missed out in 1994-95 the playoffs, although maybe not as 
and 1995-96 when Michael Jordan good as (the 1995-96 team)," Jack
was off playing minor league base- son said. "This is really the time 
ball, then won the last two: when guys who have that experience 

Not only that, they dommated the shine and look forward to it polish Aaocle,.d Pre" league the past two seasons, going a ' 
combined 141-23 in the regular sea- Se. MBA PREVIEW, Pag.2B Michael Jordan Byes Utah's Jeff Hornacek during a 101-94 Utah victory earlier thlslealon. 

Detroit ready to open defense of Stanley Cup in playoffs 
• The Red Wings will enter the playo"s with a three-game los
Ing streak, but coach Scotty Bowman has confidence in his team. 

By Ken Rappoport 
Associated Press 

Not often is an NHL coach happy 
with his team on B three-game losing 
streak going in to the playoffs. So 
why is Scotty Bowman ofthe Detroit 
Red Wings smiling? 

"I thought we did very well for the 
players that were missing," said 
Bowman, who rested many of his top 
players as the Red Wings closed 
their regular Beason last week. "We 
didn't fold the tent. I can't ask for 
much more." 

ton at Colorado in the West, and 
Ottawa at New Jersey, Buffalo at 
Philadelphia and Boston at Wash
ington in the East. On Thursday, it's 
Los Angeles at St. Louis in the West 
and Montreal at Pittsburgh in the 
East. 

With 103 points, the Red Wings 
finished with the third-best record in 
the league (44-23-15) and the No.3 
seed in the West, behind Dallas and 
Colorado. 

The Red Wings have learned from 
experience that the top record '1IIIi.P.i~ 
doesn't guarantee a Stanley Cup . • 

CariDI OsorIo/Associated Press 

a look at IJlefil"8t Utree {lays 

·PLAYOFp .... G[AN·CE 
FIRST lOUR (Best-of-7) 
Wtdnnday, AprIl 22 

Ottawa at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Buffalo at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Washington. 6 p.m. 
San Jose at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Colorado. B p.m. 
Phoenix at Detroit, 6:30 p,m. 

T11I1f1d1y, April 23 
Montreal at Pittsburgh. 6:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles at SI. Louis. 6:30 p.m. 

FrI.." AprIl 24 
It was all part of Detroit's prepara

tion. The Red Wings open defense of 
their Stanley Cup championship 
with a firat-round Western Confer
ence game against the Phoenix Coy
otes on Wednesday night. 

Other fll'st-round games Wednes
day: San Jose at Dallas and Edmon-

They won the Presidents' Trophy in 
both lockout-shortened 1994-95 and 
1995-96, when they set a league 
record for victories with 62, yet failed 
to win the title. Last season, they 
won the league championship after Detroit Red Wings' Sergei Fedorov and Darren McCarty look oul from 

s •• HOCKEY PLAYOFFS, Plge 2B the bench during the leam'. practice .kate In Detroit on Monday. 

Ottawa at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Buffalo al Phitadelphia. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Washington. 6 p.m. 
San Jose at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton a\ Colorado, 9:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 

Brlln Rey/The Daily Iowan 

10wI's Tony CD IIns mikes I Cllch In I win IDlln.1 lowl 
Sllte Jist .el.o. ollin. milled the .prlng II lion with In 
Inlury Ind hll future be questlonlble due to grade •. 

. 
IOWA FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK 

Collins' future appears shaky 
• Iowa's Tony Collins may be In 
academic trouble, while Eric 
nigpen's future could be decid
ed this week. 

By Becky arlil. 
The Dally Iowan 

Wide receiver Tony Collins' playing 
status next fall for the Iowa football 
team could be in jeopardy. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry announced 
Saturday after the annual intrasquad 
scrimmage that the speedy Collins was 
in questionable academic standing. 

"He's really going to have to do a 
good job on his grades to be eligible," 
Fry said. "He'll pulled it out before, but 

certainly if he doesn't make it for next 
fall it will be a big loss." 

Collins, who was expected to belp 
rebuild the depleted wide receiving 
corps, missed the entire spring season 
due to iojury. 

"He's really had his head down: Fry 
said. "He's been injured off and on 
since he's been here." 

Thejunior-to-be from Davenport saw 
action in all 12 games last season after 
missing the entire 1996 season. He 
red-shirted the 1995 campaign and 
missed much of his senior season at 
Davenport Assumption high school in 
1994 with a broken collar bone. 

Collins' 18.2-yard average on 13 
punt returns last fall would have 

ranked second in the nation behind 
teammate Tim Dwight, but he was one 
return shy of the minimum number of 
attempts: . 

Collins was not on the sidelines dur-
ing Saturday's scrimmage. . 

MIGHT NOT BE SO BAD AmR AlL 
The Hawkeyes could find out as ear

ly as mid-week whether senior defen
sive back Eric Thigpen will be readmit
ted to the team. 

Thigpen was suspended indefinitely 
following a March 7 &nest at his home 
when he was charged with assaulting 
his girlfriend. ' He has been unable to 
practice or even lift weights with the 

... FOOTlAlL NOTEBOOK, PIp 2. 
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QUiZANSWfR 
IOWI bNt Nebruka HHIn 1981 

Derek Lev .... OL Adrian Lust.,. 00 Aic Malh· 
I .. and F8 Buddy Rodgers. 

MINNESOTA VI~INGS-Slgnod TE Ryl/1 
CoIIirl • • 

AMEAICAH LEAOUE 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE 
: 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
TRANSAcr/ONS 

SAN DIEGO CHAAGERs-Agreed 10 Ilrma 
wi1h OB JaH Bale ... S Mar"" Bf1Idiey. G Jim 
Buzza"'. LB ean Conley. TE Wendel OI1Vil. C 
Patrlck OoWM)' . WA Jeremv earp, WR Din 
Gmelin, T DeMlngo Graham. C Kandyt Jacox. 
LB l.)hon Jones, S L10Vd lee. LB Brandon 
Moofe. OT Mike Motan. DB Jason Sul11e. TE 
Eric Smlih. RS Tf11IT18yne Slephe".. OT Henry 
Toylo<. WR Tyrone Taylor. TE Champ Trrrylor 
and AS Justin Wltson. 

.... W L Pot GI LID S17 Homo Awrry InIt lu. W L Pel G8 LIO St, Homo 
.6<17 - 6" W·2 &-3 
.832 - 7·3 W·I 6-2 
.438 3112 ,+6 L-5 5· 1 
.294 6 , ·5·5 W· I J.5 
.278 B 112 '-6 W·I 3-6 
Pet G8 L10 Sir HOlM 
.706 - 8·. W·4 5·3 

AWIY Imr 
Ilo1lon 12 8 .887 - .·g·1 W·2 ~I 3-5 O.() NewYD<1I II 6 5·3 ().() 

BASEB4lL 
American Lell"" 

NeW y"", 10 5 .667 112 . ·9· ' W· l 4·0 605 ().() M.,,10 12 7 6·5 0.() 
Bahlmo,. II 6 .6<17 112 • • 5-5 L-' &-3 603 O.() PhiiodOlphla 7 9 2-8 ().() 

SEATTLE MAAINEAS-Ac1i,aled OF Roll 
Ducey Irom lilo 15-doy _0<1 lsI. 0!>II00ed 
OF Ryan Ratlml_Io Tocomo ollhe PeL 
Nad_Lllguo 

T_ Bay 10 6 .825 I 604 W·2 5·3 603 ().() Montreal 5 12 z.7 ().() 
ToronlO 8 10 .'«' 5·5 L· I 5" J.6 ().() Florida 5.3 z.7 ().() 
Con.roI W L Pe' GI LID S17 Homo Awrry Inll 
CleYelaod 11 8 .6<17 - , ·5·5 L·2 4-2 H O.() 

Canllo! W L AWIV Intr 
H ().() Mitwaukee 12 5 

COLORADO ROC~IEs-P1aced INF JUOll 
BaIO, on Ihe '5-day _1101. _led INF 
~.lSon Uliano Irom COIor.CJo Spr1ngs of Ihe 
PeL 

ST. LOUIS AAMS-Slgoed WAs Ty,one 
Goodson, Tony Hom~ and Russel Shaw, OL 
Roger Chanclne. Je"""Y McKInney ood gulrd 
F,ed Po/lade. S Billy Aus1lr1 . LB Deny! Bush. CB 
Omen Morvan and OE Glen Young. 

KaosuCily B 10 •• « 3112.-5-5 W·' 3-6 5-5 ().() SI.LOuls 12 6 .887 ' 12 6·4 W·3 8·3 4·3 ().() 
Mir1ne_ 7 10 .412' 3-7 L" 3-7 .·3 O,() Chicago II 7 .611 • 1/2 , ·5·5 W·2 7-2 

.526 3 •. 5-5 L· I 6 .. 
4-5 ().() 

Chiclgo 6.0 .375 '1123-7 L·3 2·3 4·7 ().() Hauslon 10 9 0·5 0.() 
Del,,", ..2 .250 8 112.·3·7 W·' 3-4 '·8 ().() CI_""b B 10 .«. 4 112506 L-2 5-6 3-4 ().() 

FLORIDA MARUNS-Ploced INF ~evIn Mf· 
lar on thIII 15-d.y disabled KII. Purchased the 
contract of C· IB John Roskos lu." Chaltotto of 
Ihe Inlem.lionai League. 

_ W L Pot GI LID S17 Homo Awrry InW 
T.... II 5 .888 - •. 8-2 W· I 8-3 3-2 ().() 

PiIIIbUfOh 7 •• .389 5112 307 L.e ' ·5 
Pel 08 LID Sir HolM 
.824 - . ·IH W·3 7.() 
.500 5112H L" 5 .. 
.471 6 • • 6-4 L·2 5·2 
.350 B'I2 3-7 L-' 3-'0 
.263 10 3-7 L· I 3-6 

3-8 ().() 
Woo, W L TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS- Slvo,d RS 

Albhl AbduIIsh. OT Eric Andof1Of1. LB Carilon 
tiall , TE llmont f'tall , DE Ralph Hugh.I, p 
Chid ~a,,"r and OT MiIIl Auhl. 

So_ 8 10 ..... 5-5 W·5 3-5 50S ().() San DIego I. 3 
AWl.,. tntr 
7·3 0.() 

An""oim 7 9 .'38' , .. .e L·2 &-8 '·3 ().() SIIlFf1I_ 9 9 4-S 0.() 
OokJaod 4 12 .250 7 2-8 L- I 4-6 ()'B ().() Los Angeles 8 9 J.7 ().() 

' ·3 ().() Fronde, L .. gue TENNESSEE OiLERS-Agreed 10 10m" w11h 
OB Ron _ s. WR Maurice Bryln,. TE Jam 
B,ally. G I..onr1Ie Gilben. TE 51eY80 Normao. OT 
Jason RichardS. S PO"y Phenill . DE M"'" SU.-
100. LB M,ke Pa"'., and CB Derrick Lewis. 
HOC~EY 

z·flrsl Qlm8 was • win Colofado 7 13 
MondoY'IO_ Ariz""" 5 I' CANTON CROCODILES-Named Th.roo 

Todd moooger Signed OF Brian Droptiniood 
INF Tyrooo Gaida. 

ule Gamel Not Induded I ·Ursl gflfne was • win 
Monday" Gamet: 

2·8 ().() 

JOHNSTOWN JOHNNIE5-SiV08d LHP 
Randy B,omley. AHP O."'lis Sox1on aod C-DF 
Ler"l' SItnmoo • . 

AALAMAZOO ~OOIA~5-Slgned AHP Ah:'y 
COItinI, AHP Takahko SMald and INF Ofllsaku 
~<>Iirnl. 

Nollon", Hoekly Le_ 
eAROUNA HUAAICANES-AlSlgoed LW 

Bites BltlaQIia., 0 Sieve Hatl(o and 0 Mike 
Rucinski 10 New H .... en of Ihe AHL 

Bolton 8, Cleveland 5, 11 inmngs 
N.Y. Yank ... 3. Toronlo 2. 11 InoIngs 
Kans .. ClIy ai 501"10. In) 
M"""' ...... Dokland. lo) 
Bal1Imore al An ....... (0) 
Only gema. sclleduled 

Le .. Geme NOI lflduded 
AIIIOIo 7, Colorado 5 
FlOrida II Arizona, (n) 
Only games scheduled 

TUMdIY" GIm" 
T .. H.y'. Gamel 

BASKETBALL FLORIDA PANTHERS-Assigoed AW David 
Nemlrovsky and LW Peler Worrell 10 New 
Hoven 0/1110 AHL. 

Ilo1lon IRoee ()'I) II Delloll (Wa llO. 1-2). 6:'16 p_m. 
Chicago While Sox IBaJdwWi 2· 1) al Clevaland 1000a ()'O) . 6:05 p.m, 
N.Y. Yaok"'IMefldo •• o.()) al Toroolo IHaoson ().()), 6.05 p.m. 
Tompe Bay ISpMgor I·.) IIT .. a. ISaia :J.O). 7'35 p.m, 

CI_o"(Tomko 2· 1) ai PhiodelphlalSchI$ng 2·,). 6:05 p m. 
Soo Ff1Ind.CO IGa,dne, 1·1) al Plnsburvh ILlebe, ()'2) . 6:05 p.m. 
los Angekls (Mani'le.z 2-1) al Milwaukee (Juden 2·1), 6:05 p.m. 
Sl.lDuiIISIOUlomy,. 2'()) 11 Moolreal (Moore "'). 6:05 p m. 
_,,,,,, IHampion 3'()) II N.Y. Mels IRead 1' 1). 8:40 p.m. 

Hetional aallceIHIl AIIOCI_on 
DENVER NUGGETS-Flrod Bill Haozllk. 

COId1. 
LOS ANGELES CUPPER5-flrod e.n Filch . 

coach. 

V ANCOUVER CANUC~S-Asslgned 0 Ber1 
Robert,son,oo 0 Jason S~ to Syracuse 
01 the AHL 

KIOsa. ClIy IBelcher 1·3) II Sea11le (Moyer 1-2). 9:05 p.m. 
MlnneSOla IMorgan ().()) 01 Ool<llOd ICandoIli '·3). 9:05 p.m. 
BeI1lmora IRodrigue. ().()) 01 Anaholm IMcDowell' · I) . 9:05 p.m. 

San Diego IBrown 2'()) II Chicago Cubs (Tf8oh.el2·1). 7:05 p.m. 
Onty games sd'leruleG 

Wodnoldrry'l Gam .. 
FOOTBALL 
Nodono! Football Lllg ... 

BALTIMORE AAVENs-5lgned WA Bryao 
Kbh. 

COlLEOE 
MINNESOTA- Announced that basketball 

playe, J.e. &ckel'Slatl has lransferred 'rom 0,. 
gonSta ... 

_drry'oGo_ 
MInoesOlO.1 Oakland. 2; 15 p.m. 
Ilo1lon 01 Delrolt. 6.05 p,,", 

San Diego II ChICago Cs 11 Mon.'eal. 6~ p.m. 
CI"""'Md 11 Phlladelphlo. 6:05 P m. 
Colorado a, Florida. 6:05 p m 

CAROLINA PANTHERS-Slgo.d 08 
Oameyun. Craig, WA Thabiti Davil, OL Rob 
Bollinger. LB De"", Cia"', S Roy JlcksOn. OL 
Paul Janus. LB Spencer Reid, TE Setn Thomas 
aod CB Seoo W~i_. 

MINNESOTA·DULUTH-Named Shaonoo 
Mitter women', Mckey coaCh. 

MISSISSIPPI-Named Wayne Brent men', 
assJs\ln' basketball coach. 

Chicago While Sol< II Cleveland, 6:05 p.m. 
N. V. Yankees I' Tc::wonto, 6:05 p.m. 
Tompe Bay 111 T .... , 7:35 p.m. 
Kans.s City at S'lttIe. 9:35 p.m. 

San FrJnOSCO.1 Pittsburgh, 6.OS p.m. 
Loe Angeles II Mtlwaukea. 6:05 p.m. 
Houstm al N.Y. Mets. 6:40 p m. 
Arizona at Adanla, 8:04() p m. 

CINCINNATI BENGALS-Termlnaied Ihe 
oonlraca; 01 S SO Orlando and Fa ScottIe Grt· 
ham, WaIVed CB TIIO PIUI. SIgned RB 8f11l1dal 
BenneU. WR Alon.o ClOyIOfl. OT MIke Doughly. 
WR Dimon Glb."". WR Oaryle Heldelburg, OT 

ROBERT MORAIS- Named Todd ~.". 
Isslslant ollensl'le Itne 1M assistant special 
teams coach. 

RUTGERS- Named Joe Oulnlan senior 
85loc18la alhlelk: dlredor. 

BeI1lmora II Anaheim. 9:35 p.m. 

Football Notebook/Questions surround players 
Continued from Page IB 

with the team all spring. 
But Fry said a university hearing 

held last Friday answered many 
questions and made him optimistic 
that Thigpen will be able to return. 

"The report that I get is that 
Thigpen made a lot of progress in 
explaining his part," the Iowa coach 
said. "It doesn't appear near as seri
ous as first reported. It looks a lot 
more favorable for him . We're hope
ful it will all turn out okay." 

Thigpen, who earned honorable 
mention all-Big Ten bonors by the 
coaches and media a year ago, is 
the only returning starter in the 

secondary. 
"Hopefully we'll get Thigpen 

back, he's the glue back there," Fry 
said. 
COAST TO COAST 

At least one question seems to be 
answered concerning the Iowa kick
inggame. 

Sophomore Jason Baker booted 
three of his kickoffs into the end 
zone (two for touchbacks) during 
Saturday's intrasquad scrimmage. 

Baker focused just on punting last 
fall as a true freshman, averaging 
41.8 yards on 52 attempts. Fry final
ly gave him the green light to add 
kickoffs to his workouts this spring. 

"Last year as a freshman he 

didn't want me to worry about 
doing too many things too quickly," 
Baker said. "I was working on kick
offs a little bit, but now I'm doing it 
consistently." 

Fry said Baker is also capable of 
kicking long distance field goals. 
But the sophomore from Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., doesn't want to prematurely 
speculate on his chances of per
forming triple kicking duties. 

"Punting is always my number
one focus," Baker said. "I've got to 
be able to punt before I can do any
thing else. I've just got to take it 
gradually and whatever they ask 
me to do, I'll go out and try. 

"If it works and I can still punt 

}Vell, then I'll do it." 
LEADING THE SWARM 

Captains for the 1998 season 
were announced prior to kickoff of 
Saturday's scrimmage. 

Seniors Jared DeVries, Matt 
Hughes, Derek Rose and Michael 
Burger were elected as leaders fol
lowing a team vote. 

Fry praised all four of the selec
tions but made sure to put an extra 
plug in for Hughes . 

"Matt is the most underrated 
football player we have," the Iowa 
coach said. "He should have been 
first team all-Big Ten linebacker 
last year along with that kid (Andy 
Katzenmoyer) from Ohio State." 

Hockey Playoffs/Red Wings ready for title defense 
Continued from Page IB 

after finishing with the fifth-best 
record. 

In the 30 seasons since expan
sion, only half the teams that had 
the highest point total during the 
regular season won the Cup. The 
only team to win both the Presi
dent's Cup and the Stanley Cup in 
the previous eight seasons has been 
the 1994 New York Rangers. 

A Stanley Cup victory would cap 
a tumultuous year for the Red 

Wings. Defenseman Vladimir Kon
stantinov was lost after a head 
injury in an auto accident following 
a Stanley Cup celebration. 

The Red Wings then traded goal
tender Mike Vernon, who had led 
them to the championship and won 
the Conn Smythe Trophy as the best 
player in the playoffs. The Red Wings 
figured they had a good replaceme9t 
in the younger Chris Osgood. 

Then Sergei Fedorov was a con
tract holdout until late in the year, 
when the Red Wings matched a 

staggering offer sheet given the for
ward by the Carolina Hurricanes. 
Fedorov, once the league's MVP, 
came back strong after his holdout. 

"Sergei has been really good," 
Red Wings captain Steve Yzerman 
said. "He has given us a boost in all 
areas of the game. He plays a lot of 
minutes and has really played at a 
high tempo." , 

Yzerman said that Osgood -
who had missed some time with 
injury - had also been playing at a 
high tempo as the Red Wings 

approached the playoffs. 
"He has been solid," Yzerman 

said. 
As has been the Red Wings' 

defense. 
"We are playing better defensively 

as a group," Yzerman said. "Our play 
has picked up in the last few weeks." 

A bit of history confronts the Red 
Wings in their bid for another title: 
Champions have a hard time repeat
ing. There have been six different 
league champions and 11 different 
teams in the finals since 1992. 

NBA Preview/Bulls trying to repeat the three-peat 
Continued from Page IB 

up their game." 
Maybe for the last time as a unit. 
At the very least, a few of the 

Bulls will not be back next season. 
That mood of finality will permeate 
this postseason. 

"It'll be a mercenary, monetary 
challenge, a winner-take-all kind of 
playoffs," Jackson said. 

The best-of-5 first-round begins 
Thursday night with four games: 
Atlanta at Charlotte, Cleveland at 
Indiana, Houston at Utah and San 
Antonio at Phoenix. 

Four more series begin Friday 
night: New Jersey at Chicago, New 
York at Miami, Minnesota at Seat-

tIe, Portland at Los Angeles. 
The Bulls will bave the home

court advantage through the East
ern Conference finals, and the odds 
are against anyone beating them -
at least until the Finals. 

"I guarantee this team is going to 
come back and look good. The mun
dane look will be gone," Jackson 
said Monday as he gave his team 
the day off. 

"As a guy experienced in going 
through threepeats, our third 
championship series in the early 
90s followed a year that was much 
more difficult than this year was. 
We were younger and more athlet
ic, yet had a much harder struggle, 
and that team didn't look half as 
good as this team," Jackson said. 

tuesday's sports 

The Bulls will be playing a New 
Jersey Nets team that slumped 
over the second half of the season 
and didn't qualify until the last day 
ofthe season. 

For most of the Nets, including 
coach John Calipari, it will be their 
first play.off game. For Jordan, on 
the other hand, Friday night will be 
his 159th career postseason game. 

"The critical point is easy for 
these guys to focus on. They are 
veterans who have been in playoffs, 
and they know a team has to beat 
you in a majority of games," Jack
son said. "That makes this team 
enormously confident to take on 
comers and beat them in a series. 
It's entirely different from the regu
lar season." 

From the East, the Pacers, Heat, 
Hawks and Knicks also bring a 
good degree of playoff experience 
into the first round, although flaws 
are apparent in all of them. 

In the West, there are three leiit
imate title contenders in Utah, 
Seattle and the Los Angeles Lak
ers. 

"And there's also two 56-win 
teams right behind us in Phoenix 
and San Antonio. I think everybody 
knows there are five teams that can 
come out of the West," Seattle coach 
George Karl said . "Utah is the top 
dog, Seattle and LA are next, the 
other two are a step below us. Ifthey 
get lucky or there's an injury situa
tion, any of them could come out." 

. I . ·B'RI·E·FS· ····· ····· ·· ···· ·· · · · ·· ·tf~!~!~~~·~!~\ai~.·~n·s~~~~~~· ~~~·I;:~~~~·~··· ·· · :::~~~:i:~~:~ ·~i·~:~i~·~i~i~h~~J~ ·· · · ··· ·i~;~~i~~~~~~~s~~~~!~~~~~~I~~~:·· · 

UI SOFTBALL 
lilWks'head"toVii'iscons'io 
for Big Ten battle 

The Iowa softball team will look to snap 
back Irom a disappointing Sunday loss to 
Indiana when It Iravels to Madison to take on 
Ihe Wisconsin Badgers today, 

The Hawkeyes (28-12. 9-5) and Badgers 
(15-23-1) will meet in a 
twlnbill beginning at 2 p.m. ~ 

Iowa led Indiana 5-2 head-~ 
ing Into the bottom oIlhe 
seventh inning on Sunday belore the Hoosiers 
rallied lor lour runs to steal the victory. 

"We need to regroup and refocus lor Wis
consin,' lowa coach Gayle Blevins said. "We 
have tough games ahead.' 

This will mark the second meeting 
between the Iwo schools this season. Iowa 
and Wisconsin met earlier this spring at the 
Arizona State Classic. with Iowa winning a 
close 1-0 decision. Wisconsin pitcher Jen 
Cummings tossed a two-hitler In that con
test. but lowa 's Debbie Bilbao did even better, 
throwing a no-hitter. 

Iowa is currently in sale possession 01 
second place in the Big Ten. while Wisconsin 
sits in seventh. ' 

UI WOMEN'S TRACK 
Cola .. hnp'·ov.·ha'·Uili·a'· .. · 
In 400-meter hurdles 

Iowa senior Wynsome Cole continued to 
cut her time In the 400-meler hurdles Sunday 

Freshman leammate Erica Broomlield was place finishes (trick and overall) and Chris Marathon in Soulh Korea , 
the only other Hawkeye who compeled at the Winter was liflh in Irick competition , Chebellinished second aI2:07:37 and 
Mt. Sac Relays. She linished filth in the 100 Also lor the Hawkeyes. Karen Moon had Gert Thys. trying 10 become Ihe race's lirst 
in a time 0111 .87 seconds. not a season-best two second-place linishes (slalom and over- South Alrican champion, was third at 
time. all) and two thirds (trick and jump). 2:07:52. making illhe closest Ihree-man lin

CLUB SPORTS 
Hawkey'es"wlo'Uitimate'-' 
Frisbee Sectlonals 

Iowa was Ihe champion of the Wesl Plains 
Ultimate Frisbee Sectionals last weekend at 
the University 01 Nebraska. 

The Hawkeyes had a perlect 6-0 record in 
Ihe competilion and qualilied lor the April 
24-25 Regionals. which will be held in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. . 

In the linal match, Iowa (20-6 overall) 
deleated Kansas, 15-7. 

Lacrosse team third at 
Hawkeye Shootout 

The Iowa Lacrosse Club placed third lasl 
weekend in the Inaugural Hawkeye Shootout 
with victories over Northern Illinois and UW
Wh itewater. 

The Hawkeyes'lop scorers were Mike 
Cesteros, Jim Pearson. Jim Pumillo. Matl 
Grasso and John Scher. 

Next weekend. Iowa concludes its spring 
season at the Illinois State Invitational, 

Iowa third at I-State 
Water SkIIng event 

Iowa placed third at the Kansas State 
Wildcat Water Skiing Invitational last week· 

BOSTON MARATHON 
l(eoyao ... ·blgflnlsf .... 
to claim historic race 

BOSTON - Wilh lour miles leH. Moses 
Tanui was so lar behind the leaders he 
couldn't even see them. 

With a relentless drive, Tanui kept surging. 
cutting inlo a quarter-mile deliclt and finally 
catching the Ironi-runners. Then, wilh a stun
ning kick over the linal 200 meters. he gave 
Kenya an eighlh straight Boston Marathon 
victory, 

Regaining the litle he won in Boston's cen
tennial race in 1996, the 32-year-old Tanui 
rallied Irom as much as 48 seconds back 
with a powerlul run, outkicking countryman 
Joseph Chebe!. 

"I was confident I could calch the leaders 
because they were running too last,' Tanui 
said. "I caught them and I still had energy," 

The victory put the Kenyans within one of 
the record 01 nine straight victories by Ameri
cans Irom 1916-25, when there were no 
Africans In the race. The 1918 race did not 
count because there was competition only 
among teams. 

Tanul~ time 012 hours, 7 minutes, 34 sec
onds, was the Ihird-Iastest in Ihe race's 102· 
year history, behind 19941-2linishers Cos
mas Ndeti 01 Kenya (2:07:15) and Andres 
Espinosa 01 Mexico (2:07:19). 

ish ever. Next was Andre Ramos 01 Brazil at 
2:08:26 and John Kagwe of Kenya aI2:08:51. 
giving Ihe Kenyans three 01 the top five. 

PRO BASKETBALL 
J .. idge··d·e.iides .. PJhixwell .. ·· 
must remain In Jail 

HOUSTON - Charlotte Hornels guard 
Vernon Maxwell . hoping to be Ireed lor the 
playoffs, must remain in jail on a marijuana 
conviction, a judge ruled Monday. 

State District Judge AfliLO'r'h. 
Jay Burnett denied ~., :..(~ 
Maxwell's claim Ihat he . : 
received ineltective ~ 
counsel when he plead-
ed no contest to mari- b~ 
Juana possession in ""0"." 
1995. 

However, Maxwell's lawyers said they 
would appeal. Maxwell is to appear Tuesday 
before Burnett to determine iI he should be 
releaSed pending the new appeal. 

Regardless 01 the outcome. Maxwell will 
be ineligible lor the playolfs. The Hornets on 
Monday lett him off their 12-man playoff ros
ter. 

Charlotte opens the playoffs at home 
Thursday niQht against Atlanta. 

Asked il slle expecled Maxwell's latest 
appeal, prosecutor Connie Spence said, 
'Nothing surprises me: 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 9pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

LDe''-4-~r 
MEXICAN BAR. GRfLL 

'-'U5 East 

Eif7TA.TR1CKS 

~ Iowa 's First BrewpLlb 

525 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

Adults: 
$495 

Mon.-Fri. 4-6pm 
Thurs.-Sat. 9-close 

338-3000 Sun. All Day 

j 

WEDNESDAY 

$15~~ts 
Ale, Rnspberry Ale, Whea; 
lAger, Stout & Hefoweiun 

~ SUNDAY & TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
g E. MONDAY Taco Foot Long Turkey'Sarape 
f)j~ $1 Pizza Night Chili Dogs w/fries 
~'" Slices 3 for $2 $2 $499 

22 S. Clinton 

Stat 
bas 
COI1I 

Ry~ 



State of 
baseball 
concerns 
Ryan 

Sports 

Baseball! 
Iowa looks 
for offense 
Continued from Page 18 

to be careful with Mitchell, because 
Jeff Wick was the only Hawkeye to 
hit better than .320. Going into 
today's game, the team batting 
average is .323, so pitching around 
Mitchell hasn't been the solution to 
beating the Hawkeyes. 

• Major League strikeout 
king No/an Ryan doesn 't like 
what he 's seeing in baseball 
games today. 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. 
(AP) - He sees scores better suited 
for football and games lasting 4 1/2 
hours. He says the pitching is dil ut
ed and the umpiring inconsistent. 

Nolan Ryan takes a break Irom signing autographs and posing lor pictures 
at the PGA National Gall course in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla ., Monday. 

Within four games after his 
move to secon d base, Mitchell 
began to look comfortable with hi 
new home and his average had 
already broke the .300 mark. 

Nolan Ryan, the major league 
strikeout king, is concerned about 
the state of baseball. 

"I don't think it's good for the 
game," he said Monday. "What I 
would like to see is more consistent 
type scores - 4-3 games .... I don't 
think people want to go out there and 
sit through 4-, 4 il2-hour ball games." 

Ryan, 51, who retired in 1993 
from the Texas Rangers after 
becoming the only man to record 
5,000 strikeouts, admits he's some
what perplexed by the pitching in 
today's game. 

"Your athletes are bigger and 
stronger. But the one area you're 

tTt 
IRISH PUB & 

11 S. Dubuque ~ 

not finding is many hard-throwing 
pitchers," he told The Associated 
Press during a break from his Tole 
as spokesman for Advil, which 
sponsored the PGA Seniors' Cham
pionship in Palm Beach Gardens. 

"Wh en I grew up, you played 
whatever season it was," he said. 
"Nowadays kids play the same 
sport year·round. If that's the case, 
it would look like you'd be produc
ing pitchers who decided t hey 
wanted to pitch. There'd be more 
strength." 

But clearly, in Ryan's view, 
there's not. And there's no quick fix. 

For starters, though, Ryan wou Id 
put the mound back to where it was 
when he began pitching in the big 
leagues in 1968. And, as an admit· 

& Introducing .. , & CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 
~ ~ 354-8767 

Two For HAPPy HOUR 
tTl Tuesday ITt Served Monday-Friday 

(I 2'"",c''"'1 (I 3:00-6:00 p.m 

(I .~!;::,::g (I $1. OQ OFF 
ITt (except importS & pitchers) ITt D~mestic Pmt~ 

-------------------- Premlum Well Dnnks & : CONGWMERATION & 
~ : erfrifsl1IilSntw ~ Cuervo Margaritas 

: REDUCED ;rief and Select Appemers 

:iM~~l~6B : DRINK SPECIAL 

$200 DOMESTIC! 
PREMIUM DOMESTIC 

STEINS 

ted purist, he'd eliminate the desig
nated hitter. He'd also put umpires 
under one um brella group to 
increase consistency_ 

"I think if you'd j ust ca ll the 
strike zone from what it is in the 
rule book that you would see pitch
ing improve," he said. 

As he talks about the state of the 
game, he does so with the wisdom 
and perspective earned with 27 years 
in the majors. Yet there's no percepti
ble trace of a hankering to return. 

He's been busy in his fi ve years of 
so-called retirement. He owns a bank 
outside Houston, sits on the state's 
Parks and Wildlife Commission and 
has kept several celebrity endorse
ments. He's taken up golf, downhill 
skiing and owns a cattle ranch. 

Draws of any 
Microbrew 

or Import Beer 
(Soz. draw) 

to Choose from! 
7pm-close 

127 E College St. 

"I think he's become a more com
plete baseball player," Broghamer 
said. "And to be honest, I think he's 
been swinging a good bat all year 
long." 

Mitchell hit a new plateau against 
Penn State, when he went 7-for-13 
with two homers and nine RBIs in 
the four-game series. Mitchell con
siders this stretch the best he has 
swung the bat this season. 

"Yeah. Definitely," Mitchell said 
following Sunday's game in which he 
drove in six runs, including a grand 
slam. "I got some good pitches to hit 
(against Penn State). They came 
inside a little bit and I turned on 
some pitches. 1 haven't been pulling 
the ball. 1 haven't had the opportuni
ty to and I did the job, 1 guess." 

TUESDAY 11 A.M.-I0 P.M. 

Tenderloin with Fries 

$ 50 (e d) 

RETRONIGHT 

2fo1g~~~ 
/ 

No Cover For 
9 to Close 21 & Over 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
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r------BASEBALL RDUNDUP-------. 
Red Sal, 6, Indians 5, 
11 innings 

BOST.ON (AP) - Mo Vaughn drove in his 
third run 01 the game wilh a two-out single in 
the bottom 01 the 11th mmng Monday as the 
Boslon Red Sox came Irom behind lor a &-5 
Patriots Day victory over the Cleveland Indi
ans. 

The win compleled Basion's homeslead al 
9-1. and was the team's sixth victory in Its 
last at-bat. 

With two out in the 11 tho Jim Leyritz, who 
tied the game with a horner in the ninth, sin
gled to left and Damon Buford walked on 
lour pitches against reliever Eric Plunk (1-1). 
Vaughn then delivered his third hit 01 the 
game tor the winning run. 

Tom Gordon (3-1) pitched a scoreless 
inning lor the win. 

The Indians threatened in the 10th, but 
Sandy Alomar, mired in a 2-lor·34 slump, 
grounded out with runners at first and third 
to end the inning. 

Leyritz tied the score With a leadoll homer 
in the ninth, his lourth 01 the year. 

The Indians had taken the lead in the sev
enth when David Justice, who homered earli
er, broke a tie with an RBI double. 

Yankees 3, Blue Jays 2, 
11 innings 

TORONTO - Second baseman Tony 
Fernandez made a two-out error in the 11 th 
inning thai scored the go-ahead run and the 
New York Yankees, taking advantage at 
Randy Myers' hrst blown save in nearly a 
year, beat Toronto 3-2 Monday night. 

The Yankees rallied lor two runs in the 
ninth against Myers, who had converted 37 
straighl save chances since last blowing one 
on May 3. New York won lor the ninth time In 
10 games and stopped the Blue Jays' three
game winning streak. 

Braves 7, Rockies 5 
DENVER - Andruw Jones homered 

twice, Chipper Jones had a two-run double 
and Greg Maddux survived a rocky seventh 
inning as the Allanla Braves beal Colorado 
7-5 Monday nighl 

Maddux (2-1) wenl eight innings. allow
ing eight hils and live runs wilh no walks and 
lour strikeouts. His league-leading ERA rose 
Irom 0.56 to 1 35. Maddux also had seven 
assists and started two double plays. 

Andruw Jones drove In three runs with his 
second and third homers 01 the season. 

--

Classifieds 
COMPUTER users needed . WOrk 
own hours. $2OK 10 $501(/ year. 
1-800-348-7186 0".374 
COOKI house manager wanted for 
prOfesslonaf fratomrty. Room! board 
prOvided plus salat)'. Call Richard af 
33&-2365. 

~P~LA:;:SM==-=A~D~O~NO::=R~S 
NEEDED 

Earn up to $170 in a 
month. Open Man-Fri. 

DON' BE 
FOOLISH. ACNE STUDY 

111 Communications Center • 33 5-5784 

11 am deadline for new Jds and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
un/il roo know what you will receive in return. /I is impossible 
for us to Investigate evel}' ad that requires cash. 

;....PE;....RS~O~N=AL=:=---I CELLULAR PHONES HELP WANTED 

CRUISE Ship & land-Tour Jobs. E,
cellent ben.lifs. World travel. Ask us 
howl 517-324-3090 e,t C56415. 
CUSTODtAN : Will work dally 3:00-
11 :30 PM. General cleaning duties 
wl1 hln University Hospital School. 
S7.94/hr. Contact John Mat1hews 353-
6117. 

Sera Tee 
Plasma Center 

408 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 

For more info. ca ll 
351-7939. 

SIO bonus with this ad for new 
or 30 day inactive donors. 

(Not valid wilh buddy bonus). 

Mo\KE A CONNECTtONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

CLERK,"" ... "" ..... 
TECHNICIAN AND RECORDING 

SECRETARY 
Johnson County Auditor's Office 

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with 
acne that has responded poorly to 

treatment are Invited to participate In a 
20 week acne study Involving the use of 

oral acne medication, 
COMPENSATION. 

Dept. of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa HospItals 

Call 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Three pari-time temporary job openings with multiple OO'".1ons. , 

COlOR EXPERTS & PAGERS EXPERtENCED ileguards neOOed 
~~C~E~LL~P~HO~N~E~RE~NT~A-L~S- counfry club pool. Contact Staci 

raadlng booksl THE DAILY IOWAN 
pOtential. De- 335-5784 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 
-"::':""~7.::---:::--; I $4.951 day $24.951 week 353-4075. 

Also sal... I--------~ 
Y-9612. 

OYIAIA TEAS ANOHVMOUS 
con holp. for morelntormatlon 

Cllt338-1'2lI.,t.72. 
TANNING SPECIALS 

S_""$,9 
T .. ""S29 
HIIfqUII1ff1 
~ 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MAtL BOXES on M" RKET 
354-2f t3 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day. $291 week. 

Traveling fhis weekend? 
Rent I pIece of mlnd. 

Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 
FREEPAGER AND DISCOUNTED 
CELLULAR program. with pre-pald 
• etlvltion and a.irtlme. M,d·Slate& 
CommunicatJOns. 
13f9133&-0211 L-ICO!. 

OOMPACT .. Mger-. 101 ,ent S.I ... ~ .... ~ ........... __ 
IMSIIIt' "'tt. e.g Till AlIltail. 337' 
RENT 

T"IIOT endolhtl ~_
_ and rNdlf\gt at 

Bpeclnlm IrI T". HI' M.N 
by JM1 Glut 
C1ll46fol~S7 

T:4i!f: •• B offera 
Frte Pregnancy Testing 

Confldenllal Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment nrc ... "y 
11 11 ... ,1,), ,\: \\ t .lIlt ... d ,l\ 

I \'l ' I1II1\~" h 'lilt_ .... ' II J' III 

111I1I , d,1\ ,\;. IlId .1\ 

1\. 111111:" l ill ; I' lit 
"ltll l, I.I, 111111 , ., \01111 

AIALINI EMPLOYMENT- Learn 
about domeltlc/lnf'l Airline lobs. 
Entry levelllkilltd. e"ellant travel 
bItt,1IIs t bOnu ... t ASI< us howlSt7-
336-{)972 0>1;:::.1.5&4:::.:.:'.-:,1.=-=,",_"",,-

ITEM PROCESSOR 
Immediate part-time position for an emcient , 

detai l orienled indi vidual 10 encode, balance and 
prepare dai ly posling of bank transactions., 

Qualified candidate will have pcrsonal computer 
experience, strong tcn key and balancing skill s, 
and a general working knowledge of debilS and 

credits. Must have the abili ty to ana lyze 
balancing errors relating to customer 

transaclions, meet deadl ines and possess effective 
customer relations skills over the le lephone. 

Hours : M- Noon -8:00 PM, 
WIF- 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or finish; 8 hours on 
weekend (flexible hours). Musl be ava ilable 

summers and breaks. Apply at our dow ntown 
location, 102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City. 

AAlEOE 

III IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. AAlEOE 

PROFESSIONAL 
SALES POSITIONS 

O"IR. 
• SALARY PLUS COMMISSION 
• PAID VACATION 
• DEMO PLAN 
• HEALTH INSURANCE 
• LARGE NEW & USED CAR INVENTORY 
• TRAINING PROGRAMS 

QUALIFICATIONS. 
• DRIVING DESIRE FOR SUCCESS 
• GOOD COMMUNICATION SKillS 
• GOOD REPUTATION 
• HONESTY & INTEGRITY 

C.II Tim Welpmuth 
For A Confldentle' 

Interview 
337·2101 

being hired. Carriers' Routes r Performs routine data entry, counter wOlk, and other 
Office eKperience desirable. 

Tec.hnk~an: Testing, repair, maintenllllCe. delivery and set-up 
lel .. otron,i·c voting equipment; some lifting involved. Experience 

and maintenance of elcctroniclmechamcat devices 
training as electronics technician desirable. 

t 
The CirCUlation Department ot The Dally 1 

Iowan has openings tor carrl.,s'rout" In the .: 
. Iowa City and Coralville areas. t 

Benefits of a Dally Iowan route: ' 
Secretary: Transcribes and edits the minutes of the meetings 

the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. Strong communica-• 
writing, typina, and word· processing skills essenfial. 

for up to 20 hours per week. Flexible schedule. 
IJOHN!lON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL 

EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND 
bl't'~VIJ'KA'~"U TO APPLY. 

in,eorvielNino and hiring. Send application and resume to 
I W()rH~r<:e Attn: Kathy. Box 2390. Iowa Ci ty, IA 52244 

• Monday through Friday delivery 
'I (Weekends free I) 
i • No collections 
" 

~ 

Routes Available 

(: 
!: 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF Please apply in r 
Room 111 of the Communications Center ;: 

We now have full-time potions working in 
residential settings with people who have 
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills in 
their homes and in the community during 
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends. 

Great Benefit Package: 
• Health and Dental Insurance 
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy 
• 10 Paid Vacation Days/Year 
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year 
• 25¢ lncrease at 6 Months 
• Annual Wage Increases 
• Liability Insurance 

Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour 
depending upon the work s~e and the job. 

Apply at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

An EqU8I Opportunity Employer 

r Circulation Otlice (319) 335-5783 { 

The Daily Iowan I:; 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper j': 

Advertise 
all those odds and ends in 

The Daily Iowan 
CAU:NDAU BLANK 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
Event __________________________________________ __ 

Sponsor __________________________ ~---------------
Day, date, time __________________________ _ 

Location __________________ ------------

Con tad person/phone 

~ 
I 
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HELP WANTED 

SPECIAL EGG DONOR 
NEEDED! 

Loving infertile couple is hoping to 
find a compassionate woman to 

help us have a baby_ We're hoping 
for someone who has blond or 

brown hair and blue eyes_ We'd be 
delighted to find a healthy, 

intelligent, college student or 
graduate_ Age 21-30_ Thank you for 
your consideration_ Compensation 

up to $5000 plus expenses_ 
If you can help us, please call 
1-800-886-9373, ext. 6733. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
;;jC;;;;~~=---1 PART-T1MI! orthcdOnUC oIIlce usla- VOLUNTEER wllh nonprolil "",anl

lanl ne.ded. Chair .,d. and Iron I 11110ns In Alrlca 0, M .. ICO. On. 
daIk respcnslblities. Dey ones _log year. HumIn rlphll . lournallsm. 
hours avaIIaOIe. Job .h8ll<1G poo.lblt. hIaIlh. raIugN raloel. microent8fllrl ... 

~~-mcaJilii33=ij9-~''if~;;i;''':ka youth. envlronmant, ""are. Inl.'n ~ ship. year roond In our USA ol1lc •. 
Visions on AcIJon. 2710 Onlario Road 
/ffl. Washington DC 20009. 202~r... 

U~~~~~~--:-__ I 7403. VIIlon.1III Igc.org. Web: ;:- ==::-~,.-==:-::-__ www.lge.org/lli.Ion •. 
WANTED: 87 studenl •. Lose 8-100 
Ibo. New metabol,sm broaklhrough. all 
natural, doctor recommended. guar-

==~~~=:-:-___ I anteed. S30 coaL Free sample. 1-800-
856-0916. 

orive a.ttendants. Satur
day and Sunday •. Llghl mechanical 

_~~:;;~~~ __ I and shop wort<. Satary plu. commls· 
sion • • Employee discounts and unl· 
10111\'. Apply Coralville AmOCO Hwy 6 
& lilA ... 

needed for imn""iil>tA 

Do you have acne". openings at U of I 
Laundry Service to 
process clean and 

H Ith I 18 t 35 soiled linens. Good eo y ma es ages 0 hand/eye coordination 
with facial acne are Invited to and ability to stand for 

several hours at a time 
participate In a 14-week acne necessary. Days only = ___ ;;; __ ~_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~1 tud I I I th f I from 6:30 am to 3:30 

S y nvo v ng e use 0 an ora pm plus weekends and 

medication. Volunteers must holidays. Scheduled 

be around classes. 

HELP WANTED 
SUMMER lob. rotailexparience 
od . 16-30 h,s! week. Slop In now 
awlleallon. Play It Again Sportl. 

Entry-Ievet .tudent po. 1-
tion. In mureh laboralory 
developing recomblnanl 
vlru ... as gene therapy 
vehlelt. for genelle and 

met.1boUe dt ... , ... Shart 
gl.usware washing. luto
clavlng . nd gentrallab 

dutie.; learn recombinant 
DNA pro<edure •. Willl .. ln 

txtepllonolly motivoled, 
responsib le. and (omp.'en, 
Indtvldual. Preference for. 
but not limited to, students 
quolifying for work-.tudy 
ftnandalotd. Conloct Terry 
Richie, DepL of Analomy, 

335-7573. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

TICKETS 
--==-==~=~-I --;.........;....;...----1 ALL.AMllu.T1CKIT 

Poerl Jam Tlcketa 
Con<:IIII •• SpCtll.ChlcIoo BuIll 

__ ....:("-.31-,,0182:..8-.:.:1000::;........--,:
EOE . I -~---';"':"':":':';:-=----i PLOfliDAI caribbean vlClllon worth 

$3000, uklng $700. U •• by 10/V9. 
353-402~ . 

RT'81. hiring loor 'wall" ..... ' and 
..... ""'!"' __ .... ~~---t bartender •. 

summer. SI.n Immedlal,ly. 
~;':;"';;"';";;';";":';~':"'---i oPIlly Wllhln: 826 S.Cllnlon PETS 

2-4pm. Monday- Friday. 
DAIRY Ilore wanl. ex"",ienced .,- BRINNEMAN IUD 
lernoon and "".nlng no!p. 354-3630. WINDY'S NOW HIRINO. Apply .t • PETCINTEA 
ELLIR" IA~ I ORlLl ls now hlr- 840 S.RIv .... 1da Or. TroplCOl filh . PIli and pel .UW .... 
Ing bar "",.ona. floor "",son •• and f-;;:;;:;;;;:;:::;;=:;;:::; p.' grooming. 1600 111 Avonu. 
=~ro:."8::~~~;=:~11 SERVERS SoYth.338-850I . 
bar. (I0rmorly ThO Break ROOm) -H-A"'I~R"'C~A~R~E----
Al)llly In person .1 Th. Oeadwood. 
gAt.t:12AMweekday" $5,50-$9.00 per hour ~::.:.:....::.:.~~~=-
FLANNIGAN'S I. now hiring lull and S lei h HEADUNEQ8 MlD-WIIK ee . ng igh energy SPECIAL. part'lIme lood .erver •. Apply .,.1- d d flrsl T,me Color 112 Prlc:e. 
..... n 2- 4p.m .. Monday- Thurlday. in ivi uals with superior 338-5022. 
501 Firat Avo .. CoraMIIt. guest service skills. We 

offer flexible schedules, 
complete training, free 
meR Is, pRid vacation, 

insurance, & restaurant 
& lodging discounts! 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MlN~STORAOI 

New building. Four Ill .. : 6xl0. 
tOx20. 101\24. to.30. 

809Hwy I Will. 
354-2550. 35<4-1639 

LOVING caregiver nllded lor Inlanl Weekend availability 
and loddler. {ull-I'me. Lighl houso- All d h·ft '1 bl 

1 lid ( ''111I.d \1.,11 QUALITY CAlli 
STORAOI COMPANY 

keeping. Fax resum .. relerences 10 ay S I S avllt a e. necess:lry. 
338-8352 or call 338-7420. FULL OR PART.TIME Apply in Person 
I'ULL-TiME thr .... year-old Assocl.te Competitive wage and Radisson Highlander Teach.,. Pl .... apply at 215 5th 51 .. 
Coralville or call J,j11.al35HI1 06. FREE MEALS Plaza 
EXPERIENCEO Child car. provider. Apply in person. 2525 N. Dodge St 
with car, needed In our home. 2· 3 I'====~==::::=~ I days! w ..... 2: 15105:45. Relerences "-___ o_w_a _____ .l

1 r8QlJlred. 35HI176. -

EDUCATION 

Located on 1111 Coralvillo IlriP. 
24 hour MCUnIy. 

All lilt. OYaliable. 
338-6155. 331-<l2oo 

U STORI ALL 
Sellitorage unil. ~om 5.10 

-Security loncn 
-Concrete buildings 
-Sleel door. 

COrIIvIIIo. lowl City _I 
337.,'3506 or 33t-0675 RESIDENTIAL 

MANAGEM'ENT 
not currently using any acne Maximum of 20 hours 

ti FULL-TIME I.ad teach.r. 3 yr. old medica ons. per week. $6.00 per class. Apply at WeeBeaB. 110 Firsl Now hiring dish 
hour for Production and SI" Coroillile. washers & other 

APARTMENT MOVERS 
Expor1enced. rutly equipped. 

7~y aorvlc • • 
351-2030 

U~4~ ••••• 

~" 

COMPENSATION A:i~~~~~~~~he ~~*~~::~:~o~~tgL:s71. kitchen positions. 
Dept. of Dennatology. U of I Laundry Service Benefits inclUde 

BOXES I PACkiNG SUPPLIES 

at 105 Court St., MEDICAL chain-wide food 
UnlversHy of Iowa Hospitals Monday through Friday LPN'S wanled lor direct patienl car. discounts, day one 

4-H/Blg Brothers SHIPPING WORLDWIDI Fr .. picI<-up 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit 
agency selVing people with disabilities. 
We have a part-time Supported Living 

Coil 353-8349 from In 48 bed lacillty. Excell.nl sl." 10 insurance, paid 
r.sldent ratio 7 to I . Ben.fit packagl. 

~~IiEii;;;=J~~mr========:=::::~;;;8;;:~00;;;;a;;m;;t;;o;;2;;:OO~p:m;;'-1 Call Amy at OaknOiI Reliremenl res;' vacations, profit 

Big Sisters Fr .. lnlUronotl 
Summer GAP MAIL ~~~S~':AI(ET 

Assistant Positions 354-2113 
11 donce.466-3013. shari ng, and 

Research Assl·stant II RN., LPNe,CNAI competitive salary. 
June 1 -July 31; $7.00/hr I WIlL MOVI YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Friday Bam-5pm 
hrs/Wk & (1)20 EncIo .... mcwono van Seeking motivated Individuals 10 work 

Couselor position available in our 
residential program. Responsibilities 
include work with daily living skills, 

involvement in recreational activities, and 
use of community resources. 

on 00f ICF & SNF ufllls on lhe 2-10 Apply in person. 
Professional and scientific position at The universi- & 10~ sh,It •. We curr.nlly hav.. 1069 Hwy 1 West 

f I C 'B' I ' nd B' . 5200 sign on bonu •. and offer a com-ty 0 owa enter .or locata YSls a loprocessmg pal'live wage .. ale. 4011<. health ,"- 354-6020 

wor1<ing 68302703 
Iroklil".c",oge 1.12 MOVING Von one! man_. 7 elfya 

v- """ """ "I -. 321·22n. 

Fermentation Facility. Successful applicants will par- suranee. employee mealSlllultion "' 1'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~1 
.. d' I' h . d ' f Irrburs..,enl Shiff and weekend pay II ttclpate (reet y III t e operalJon an maintenance 0 d,Herenllai . and attendance bonus. II 

AbIUty to teach rounded MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTED 
curriculum. Application :ciW:~~~:"~~O:.HI DAILY 
deadline May 1. Call 
ISU Johnson County 
Extension 337-2145 

fermentors, operate and maintain analytical and yoo are Inl.resled In loining e 
downstream processing equipment, perform media laam w,th slandards. give us a 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES COMPUTER 

131911351-741;0. Iowa City R ... 
preparation and sample collection as weU as clean up ~'!.bjntalion Care Cenler. \Joe)OO' p"",IOIII resUll .. nt 

!'>(lerlenre In I carttr with 
... PC wl1ll Windows 95 and mOn~ 

~=:::§~~~~~=~I Ior. Excellent condition. 33&-3254. 
Starting pay of $8.00 per hour -- $8.50 by 

the end of the first year. 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 1st Ave. South Suite #1 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
EOE 

1fi:t Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

Part- e 

WANTEDII48 PEOPLE: 
We" pay y<lU 10 lose 

up 10 30 Ibs. In the noxt 30 daysll 
100% Natural. 100% Guaranteed. 

Or. Recommended. 
caJ:l~. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVERnBE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
335-5784 

! 
General Mills 

Manufacturing 
Technicians 

Are you interested in working 2 or 3 days per week on First, or Third shift? 
If so, General Mills, Inc. is seeking candidates for Part-time Manufacturing Technicians 

at its Iowa City manufacturing facility at 2309 Heinz Road, Iowa City 
(off of Hwy 6, near the bon Aire Bus Stop) 

Manufacturing Technicians: 
• Will have responsibilities for equipment operation and cleaning on a computer 

controlled manufacturing system. 
• Will actively participate in a team environment, which includes taking part in 

making decisions to make the facility more productive and competitive. 

Manufacturing Technicians wiU receive: 
• An opportunity to perform in a dynamic, open work environment. 
• An opportunity to be employed by a growing Fortune 100 company. 
• Starting wage $8.80 per hour, with increases possible as qualifications are earned. 
• Uniforms will be provided. 
• 50% Tuition Reimbursement if you are scheduled to work 20 hrs or more 

per week. 

Manufacturing Technician Requirements: 
• You must be a U.S . citizen or authorized to be employed in the U.S. 
• You must have a minimum of a high school diploma or GEO. Additional 

technical educationltrai ning is desirable. 
• You must possess strong technical and interpersonal skills. 
• You must be physically able 10 lift moderately heavy weights. 
• You must be willing to comply with Brooming/sanitation requirements . 
• You must satisfactorily pass a physical exam, including a drug screen, and 

a background inquiry. 
• You must work effectively in a team environment that requires continued 

development of new skills, interaction with all personnel, attention to 
personal accountability, and productivity improvement. 

If you would like to apply to work for !he ~y of~ J'Ie- contact !he Iowa 
aty Work Force Development Center at !he EMtdaJe Mall in Iowa aty at (319) 351-1035 

by Monday, April rI. Genei'll MiIl<i will not acapt any phooe or mail inquiries. 

Genera1 MiIb is an Equal Opportunity Fmployer. 

and sterilization of equipment. Requires B. S. in 
Microbiology. Biochemical Engineering, Production 
Engineering, Chemistry, Biochemistry, Medicinal and 
Natural Products Chemistry, Civil and Environmenlal 
Engineering or Biology plus 6-12 months laboratory 
experience in a fermentation/bioprocessing facility or 
equivalent combination of education and ellperience. 
Must enjoy working in a team environment. Send 
resume to: Dr. Marvin Scher, Director of Operations, 
Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing, Oakdale 
Research Park, 2501 Crosspark Road, Suite CIOO, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000. (319) 335-4906; FAX 
(319) 335-4901; email: marvin-scher@uiowa.edu. 

The U"iversiJy of Iowa iii A.fJirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer. M;norilres and women are encour

aged /0 ap Iy. 

The Daily Iowan 
mmer Carriers' Routes: 

: The CI~ulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
:: has openings for summer carrlers'routes In the : 
:. Iowa City and Coralville areas starting 618198. 
; Benefits of a Dally Iowan route: 
:. 0 Monday through Friday delivery 
:. (Weekenda freel) 
; 0 No collections 
:; 0 Carrier contests 
:: • University breaks 
;: • Delivery deadline - 7 am 
~: 

Ii Summer Routes Available ; 
E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. n"'UA"nt,rt ,;1 

N. Dubuque, N. Linn 
E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge, 
S. Lucas, S.Governor 

Westwlnds Dr. 
Hawkeye Court Apartments 
Hawkeye Dr. Apartments 
Emerald 
Downtown Businesses 
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds, 
N.Van Buren 

Please apply in . 
Room 111 01 the Communications Center 

Circulation Office (319) 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 

UlFSG 
sruMIIT fMOYMflir 

20tIrWt $6.00/11r. ctJstl)(l~VrecyC"no 
duties t~ Include sweeping. mopplno. 

YICUUIIIIno. e/lllllYlno truIt and ,ecytIe 
contalnm. May wort< _n lite 

hou~ 015:00 am-l:30 pm (conllnuous 
Ihru summer) or 5:00pm-t:30 am. 

I'IIISII 0111335·5068 10 
scltodute In Inlervlew 

Join Our 
Growing Team! 

NCS is one of the fastest growing Information 
trc:hnology (ompanles in the area. 

Leadin, financial institution 
ellperiencing exceptional growth 
has the following new position 
available in our Infonnation 

Systems Depanment. 
Computer Help Oak 

Full-time position available in 
our Coralville offICe. Will 

resolve computer software and 
hardwlJ'e reilled concerns (or 
internal users of the networlc 
computing environment via 

. . , 

,. 

We are currently looking for t!lllporary employees for 
full-time and part-time employment on lst2nd,and 
3rd, shifts. You will have the opportunity to increase 
your work skills and build your knowledge base. 

Our Iowa City fadUty now has positions available in 
opening mail, cIata entry. and (omputer Operations. 
You need not 11M previous experience to apply. 

A Job It IKS 6n 1 stArting sa., of $6.75/hr, I'''' shift dIfftrtntIaI fot' 2114 ad lrd shifts, 
attlfldallct II1II cotnpIttIon -lIStS, MId 1 
fI ..... WIlt schttIuIt. 
For Information on how you can Jolp the NCS team, 
call 319-354-9100 and ask for Temporaly Employment. 

o· 
NCS II commllttd to ,mployfng Q divr'~ worlc for" . Wt ore on Equol fmp~l"t Opportunity fmp/oytr 

, 

telephone. Must have 
experience with tl'Ollbleshooting 
PC and printer problems as well 
as knowledge of DOS, Windows 
3.1. Windows 9S. Windows NT 

and MS OffICe. CUllomer 
&ef'l/ic:e skills required. Prior 
help desk experience a plus. 

Pick up an appIiCllion at any of 
our offices or send 8 leiter and 

resume to 
Hills Bank and Trust Company, 
Human Resource Department, 

10401 S. Gilbert Street, Iowa 
City, IA. 52240. EOE 

11111 I ••• 
II' Trill C ••••• , 

RNs, LPNs, Home 
Health Aides 
We are accepting 

applications for Full or 
Part-time work in our 

home health care 
agency. We welcome 
you to investigate the 

IcnlaUenl(eS and rewards 

Frutcltl~ Martl{lelllellt 
Systems:.n Atby·. RnaM. Beer 
rrarrltl""" wll/t a commitment 

to eullence. 
ASSISTANT 

llAiWltltIS WAN1ED 

~oIb> 
· Traintng program 
· Rl8ll1vc AltnOl~ 
· Salary Oq1endent on 

El1perlmoe and 
QualUlcallons 

· HealtIVlJ t>illental 
(nsuraooe 

• 40 l(K) Nallable 
· 1\lItlon AliBI.lance 
· 5 Ilay \\\)rk \\\leIC 
· 2 \IIlek8 !'IUd \Ilea! Ion 
""br 

• FroomeaJs 
· OiJPOrlnnlty IJ. 
advancement 

SUMMER AT 
THE LAKE!!! 

The Qlicago Yacbt Oub is 
looking Cor upbeat. 

professjonally-mioded 
summer help-no 

experience necenary. We 
.. e hiring food &; beverage 
servers, hostslbostesse., aod 

MACINTOSH P.rforma 5501 moni-
tor/ CD. $475? Porforma 200. $125? 
Printer $13O? 351-nn. 
NEW IS· SONY co«Jr monitor. $200 
080. ~532.IIa .. ~. 

POWER MAC 7200. 90 MH • • 18 MIl 
RAM. level II cache. 500 MIl HO mo
dam. 1...- print • • 17" I!ICII\rtor. """'" 
oxtras. package or oeparete. ChId It 
t31g)396-*72; (319~. 

USED COMPUTER. 
J&L Comput_ Company 

628 S.~ 51. 35<4-82n 
frool de.!k &; dock 

personnel. BrinS your USED FURNITURE 
smiling (ace and posjtive FOR SALE. BooIc sh.lv ... lul~n . 
altitude to !he CYC at 400 queen . 1'0 bod Including m.n,.. •. 
U M (M at th frame lind h_n1 Ont year Old. 
c- ooroe ooroe e Price. nagoolablo. 3!;4-701 \. 

lake) in downtown auCl80. QUALITY tie ... gtrIlIy uHd """' .. 
If you are unable to come in hold """'shing •. DosI< •• dr_I. so-

person, please fax your las. lamps. lie. Newesl tOnllgnl!1tnl 

ppI . u' t Shop In I~ "Not Naceasenl), An~ 
resume or a 1C8 on a loques: 315 1.1 SI .. IoWa CiI'/ 361-

312.861.9351. 6326. 

come in and fill out an 
application or send 

your resume to: 

1lC HOIre Healthcare, lLC, 
108 West Main Street 

Washington, Iowa 
52353 

Send )00 r 1811 me to 0\1 r <iIIre
II •• E11ft1 Kftleo' 

8410 Brady Street 
DMlI1.-a, IA 52/1116 

P~~N~O~~~~~~~VERY ntCt conlemporery M/., •• ~,P"'y_""'or,",,1aI 
ftow.,daslgn. $2001000. ~7 _Ing. or tea .. m_. 

Or nil out. an appIlcUlon at 
Arby'8 ROOBt ~ 

2nd Floor. Otd OIpltoI Mall. 
ilM ... aty. tA 1!2240 

Burger KinPl 
the place where dedicated 

teaIIl memben pull togelber 
10 serve the commwtity II1II 

grow. It's also the place wb= 
business-minded individualslJ'e building 

rewarding careers in restaw1Dt management We are opening a 
new store in CORAL VJU.EI 

We are seeking people-oriented individuals with excellent com
munication skills for opportunities thot can open up an 
exciting fulure: 
Restaurant MalUlgers 
Assistant Managers 
Hourly Managers 

As a member of our team, you can expettthe following: 
• Paid Vacation 
• Generous Bonus Progntm 
• Medical. Dental, Life Insuronce 
• 401 (k) 
• Free MealslUniforms 
• Competitive Salary 

- Restaurant Managers up to S40,1XX) 
- Assistant Managers up to S30,1XX) 
- Hourly Managers up to $9.00 per hour 

Please send or fa. your ~ume to: 

EOEMfFlON1 

Beaton. Inc. 
Dianne Schaufenbuel 
Human Resources Manager 
5825 Council Streel NE 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 
FAX: 319-378-1713 

Stolon. Inc. is an li1d<pei1d<nt Franchise of Buraer Kina Corpotition 

~. - -- - - -

COMPACT ,,'rlglrllor GE . 3.7 
cubic IeeI. $175 04W. Cod. RIQtCIt 
(319)29&--0600. 

FlJTONS IN CORALVILLE 
~. 0eaI1 
337..()S56 

E.D"'. Futcn 
(bIItind Ch,na GardIn. CoraIYIttel 

FUTONS IN CORAL VILLI 
lowIIl_ on 111. bill quoIoty 

E.O"', futon 
(bIIt1nd Ch,"a Garda<1. ~) 

WORK ,n C.lilornla Ih la 'Umm... .,.,-__ .::331..()S56 
Our slud.nlS Iverago $2100 per QUrEN . 1 •• orthopedic maltr ... 
monlh. CIIaltnQlng but very r_ •• t. Broil hl.dbolrtl ond Irlml. 
ing. Call 351-.18)S. uSld- .till In pl"I'c. Co.1 
YOUTl1 crew load.,.- FTIPT aum- l1li S3OO. (319/362-71 77. 
""" only. a vorlaty 01 po.ltions WOIIt- WANT A SOF'-' ~ T_? 
Ing with yOUlh. Salary rM9<' $6.50 10 Rockeo1 Villi 11OUSEWORKS-
$7.50 por hour. Sond ,.Ium. 10 W .... got 1 110111 lull 01_ ulld 
Mayor's Youth Em~1 Program. lumltu-e plus eII_. dr_. tamp. 
p.d. Box 307 IOWa City IA S2244 by and O1hor house/lold ~1111' 
4124198. EQIJaI Opponunity Emptoyer. Allot reBSa1_ prces. 

TELEMARKETING 
Nowacc.pbng 

new consignments. 
HOU'I~KI J 

NEED lmmedla18cash?Makl 111_.Or_ 
S8- $10 par hoor. Flexible hoIn. Cal ~~~!"~!,,,!,,_S~~ ~ .... _ 
~1~~.a694~. ___ MISC. FOR SALE 
BUSI NESS BEANIES:eIos<ngOul colter;toon. Prtn-

..;.O_P __ P...;;O-R...;T...;U...;N .. I..;,TY ____ - ~~~" B .. r. Mak.oIl ... 3t9-

NEED 1/ PART TIME JOB? CAR TOP sport recI<. Yokima. Good 
Build. bUlin •• 1 Ihat carl pay hun- .hape. $t3O. Stevt 351~1 . 
elreds even IhouSands "'" month. No 
inventory ondnorH:onlrontalionai. 800- I -:;:::::,::,:~ ____ _ 
277-0712. I.. G 

INSTRUCTION 
Sl<YDlVf Lesoonl. IandII1I di_. 

sky turfing. 
Paredise Skvdvn. Inc. 

31~72"'975 

WOflOCAR[ 
338-38B8 

3181/2 E.BurIonglon St. 

'FormTyponO 
'WOld Proc:auing 

QUAL ITY 
WORD PIIOCISIING 

Since t886 

IS YOUR RESUMe WORl<IN<l? 

354-7U. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEO AO BLANK 
Write ad usi ng one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _~....:....c.. __ 2 3 4 _____ _ 

5 _~~__:__-6 7 8 ______ . 
9 _____ __---':---''-- 11 12 ______ , 

13 14 ~~~ __ 15 _~~ ____ 16 _______ ~_ 
17 18 19 ________ 20 _________ __ 

21 22 23 _________ 24 ___ ~ ____ __ 

Name 
------------------------------------------~---------Address 
-------------------------------~~~ 

~--------------------------------- Zip -----------
Phone 

----------------------------~-----------------------
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ________ ~--'-------__ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1-3 days 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 11·1 S day. $ 1.79 per word ($ 1 7.90 min.) 
4·5 days 98¢ per word ($9.60 min .) 16-20 days $2.29 per word ($22 .29 min.) 
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12 .60 min.) 30 days $2.66 per word ($26.60 min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the ehonc 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 522·42'. 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 FrIday 
8-S 
8·4 

318112 e.Burt' 

'10 fREE C 
'Cover Le 

'VISN Maat, 

FAX 



: ROOM FOR RENT !;:.:.::.:.:..:.=.-----I I _'::;~~=~I SUMMER SUBLET, 
1- FAll OPTION 

APARTM 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

318112 E.Burtongton st. 
• ~(iOInIlItt, Prole .. 1onaI Consu~atlon 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover lett"" 

"VISA! MlstO<Ce!ll 

122 E. Wllnlng"", 
Avallabie May I 

Large, well·lumlshed room, clO •• to THREE bedroom house clos.-on . AVAIUlBlE July I. $3!0, hUt paid-
downtown, 52251 month. 351-8391 , AIC, WID, ba...,e~l, Ilreplece cats _. SI. 337-2973 or 338-8132, 
AOf400, Rooma ln hou ••. l .... end Okay, hardwOOd, sa_ porth, blClc, AVAIlABlE May I or _ . ~ 

'~A I'_w- ,-- II yard, partelng, charm'ng. S705/month one Iledtoom, seconcI floor oIlIOIJ ... 
renl ntgOIi...... va ~ .. ""ed leIy, May paJd. 339-8891 evenong. $I501"""'th plus ete<:trlc. Call 354-
Contact Keystone 338-6288. TWO bedroom near UIHC and lh/. ",63:lO~_,-_______ _ 
AO'402. RQOm fOf' rent dowf'ltown -
_ Englert Th •• t .... AVlllabil 1m- 5el:urity building, ~ por1<- EFFICIENCY. IVlllabI. August. $365 
medi8t.,y unlil July 3 1, I 998. Contac1 I =:=-===-!~==::;::'-,-- Ing. balcony HIW paid. AlC. Mey plu. gas Ind oItctnc- FUllo1eh~ and 
KeyS10na 338-&188. ~"ee:::-=. 33=!HI023.=::::.. --::--::---,--::--=_ balh, privlte en~lnce. Ilundry. tIoO 

TWO bedroom 011 CoralVilia St"P. I_:.:.... ____ --..~-__ I ~ts. boiIt In d.sk( boOk shllves. 
..... __ -:-_______ IAREN ... , hospltallocallon. Room, aVlllabi. May I. AC. OW. laundry. KNOlLAIDGE Cleanandqutel 5 mnuta walt 10 law 

starting al $2401 month, all u.IIIII.. partelng, on bustlne. CalS okay. $485. CoraMlla Enjoy".".,tryquoetwnh the and Fieldhouse , No pels , Call 
paid. Sharw kiIcn.n and bath. Cal 354- hall May Ifee. 33~. convenience 01 living clos. In. Spa- 338-6189. May .ublll, aVlliable 
2233_ TWO btdroom , 207 Myrtia "Vt., CIOUstloObedroomunitslvaiabl .. n- !!(53::SO=I, ___ ~ ___ _ 

clo.e to law .chOOI, Ir •• plrklng, medi.leIy. $450-$500/ monlh. WaI<- F ... lllE ... SlNG -DOWNTOWN 
CIA, $450. 337-5759_ ing dislance 10lhe n .... Coral Rldge 522-528 S. Van Buren. 

Mall. Bustlne. BrInG ywr patsl 35'- Lar 1 BR apts carpet & 
TWO bedrOOm. ClOst-In. laundry. 17n.o.cllOdUleShoWlng. go tin':-
pool, DIW. AIC. $6101monlh. nego- ONE l fWO bedrooms, CIA. spa- Minutes 10 etas .... 
HObI • . 354-4985. ciou •. com~eIy remodlled. Storage $414 wlo utll"'es. Cal 35,-8391 . 
TWO bedroom. EMi. "v . .. clo •• Art spac, a .. " aDte, Ca .. o'ay , 5380- FA l *12 CI 0 
=':;"~~~;,,,~:. ~:J:yr.~ $160 ptus utilltie. Avallobl. Imml- ~. 011"::: t~'::u~ 
2742. dia\ely, 337-2496. H/W p3Jd. $140. "'va,lable lor Fall. 

ONE and IWO bedroom apartments. Thom .. Realtors 338-4853. 
TWO bedroom. good location. 1oI!ot- 537$0 $185 dependmg on lOcation. 
able, affordable, Ir.e partelng. Av",~ C I I I FALL. M86 One bedroom clos •• 0 
abIe_y. $435Imonlh.~ lordelailS. 351-Q441. campus In older hou ... oll-s"." 

partclng. $460. Sot90. & $550. "vall-
~=~~~~~~~~ I TWO bedroom. near law and main I~ able lor Fall. Thomas Reahora 338-
A g;,~1.' SotSOI monlh. Mey Iree. 351- FlEASONABLE RAltS~ ~=R::EA:'" T- Iocat- Ion-I-$4- '81- mon- '-h.-Off- -

F ... ll Leasing. Arenal nospital loca-
tion. Rooms starting at $2451 month 
ali ulilitie. paid. Share ,Hchen and I ::=="?-::':;;::-=::-:=:C-:--::
balh, Call 337-5443, 
IMMEDIATEL Y. Summer or Fall: Inl5hOd .. on, 

l{iRru:~~i7iiiiii--"1 flexible leases; cat welcome; tree 
I: parteing; I&rldry; utilrties included;351-1===~:"::=-:--.,.,---::-_ 

5281 . 

TWO bedroom. near lawl11osprtal, I & 2 BEDROOMS .treet por1<lng. AIC. taundry lacll ..... 
5510, a"",tablt 5118. May Iree. 35&- I.C. & CORALVILLE kllchen . bath. dining areas. Available 
2843, OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS mid-May. Summer sublel only_ Call 
TWO bedroom, two balh apartment NOW. SUMMER OR FAll :Marc= .. :::· ,::.358-::::::7:,::9<1::4::, ____ _ 
avallabl. lor sublet wilh lall oplion H/W paid, AC, avallabla May I 320 
slartlng May 1st. Calhedral ceilings, C,llL 351-4412 D,PJ. Kirkwood Ava. $100. 341 -59'2. 
larga kllch.n . all amenilles. 5650. IiUGE one bedroom _1oWn. H/W 
Com. talcl a IOokI 34 '-94601_ paid. "V .. labIe May L 338-9280. 
TWO bedroom. Iwo baths. parking. $14. Willi pool, pals. Cambu., $610. 33&-4239. HUGE .,.,. bedroom ",Ih character. 
TWO bedroom • • wo balhs, 5450, Large rooms. lois 01 Windows! doe-'IS. PorCh. northside qulel slree., 
AC, OW. laundry , S, John.on SI , $440 p!u$ ubl~I8'. A_ now and 
341-3754. 0 Free heat ::S::::SIFO:...::: __ -=3:35~1..::-39~.::.9.=--___ _ 
TWO bedroom, two bathroom near IMMEDI ... TE po ..... ion ; small . 
_.own. A/C, dlshWash8f, parte"'g. 0 Spacious floor lunky bQemanl owcllncy; cal wel-
laundry. 466-9047. come; por1<lng; $265 utilrtlM Included; 

plans 351-528' . 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LAROE one bedroom apartment. 
o Great location WalI<Jng dislance 10 dOwnlown, AvaI~ 

able June 1. No pal • • Call Sean ~~f.;~=':;-;;:::;;:;;;:-:ii LARGE, qute1. Private refrigerator. !, sin,. mlcrowav._ No pels. no smok-
Ing. Available now. 517$05210. Aftel .:.:..--=--=_...:..:. ______ 1 1,2.3' 4 bedroom opa~ments. Avail-

~~~~~~~~~~iRS~ 17:30 p.m. cali 354-2221. obi. Augusl 1st. Clean, cl .. l-ln, ea .. 
o Swimming pool 

337-7261 . 

LOCATED one block from campus. or west Iide of river. Reasonable 
tncludeS lridge and microwave. Shart rents. oll-slreet parteing. AlC, laundry 
bathroom. Starting a. 5225, all utllitie. facllilles. Quiet non-.mokers call 338-
paid. Call 354-61 12. 3975 lor more delailS. 

NE ... R campu •• June 1. Large lur- 1,2.3 BEDROOMS 
~ ........ ~~ ______ I nlshed room. Sharel<ilehen and balh, Augusl 
•• wilh women. SSlFO, No pets, 338- Modern, close 10 campus 

3810. AlC. balcony_ NO pols, 354-2413, 
NUD TO PlACE AN AD? couCh. off-streo' plrklng. "cross ADte24". Two bedroom ovallable 

~::::;';';":~:':: _____ .ICOME TO ROOM lIICOMMUNI- Irom Old Capt.al Moll. Ren. nagol!- now. Newly remodelled. Ollslreel 
CATIONS CENTEFI FOFl DETAtLS, able. Call 358-1473. parking, 624 S. Gilbert. M-F, 9-5, 

351-2178. 
NON-SMOKING. spaclou • • qule'. THREE bedrOom, two balhs, S05 E. DOWNTOWN. loh, elliclenc', one 
clo ... wellfumished. 52SO-290 n&QO- Bunlnglon. $7301 monlh. Two part<ing , 
liable. Own balh, 5320, 338-4070. SPOil. A/C, balcony. quick walk ~_ and two bedroom. H/W paid. AUgust. Efficiency_ 

= _________ 0:: 

(TOSE·I'\f 
IOC,\TIO\S I 

NO CO.\IPI.EXF.S 
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KEOKUK ST_ "'PTS. 
New lu.ury 2 bedrOOm! 2 balhroom 
and I badroomll ba.hroom apI~
moo.a. Includ .. _ DIW , CIA. mi
crowave. balconies. laundry Iacllitie. 

CONDO FOR RENT 

and garages _labia. 0n-sIte man- =~-=-.-c--=~=-
ager + 24 hour mainlenanc • . Unrtl 
avallabl. NOW and lor Fail, $ISO- ~~~~:!..!!.!!!~:::::::!!::.:!:..- l ... RG E lour bedroom. Hardwood 
55'OImonth plus utiities for one bed- ftoors. cIose-on, partclng Ma'IJ(O. 'I
rooms. 5600-$6351 monlh and utilities 
lor two bedroom • • April r0l11 .... on sponSobla paopIe wi.h stron~ refer-
SUbIeU. [41339-11320. ........ 51200 pIu. - 33 -3617. 

lAFlGE two bedroom ap.rlm .... 1., LARGE HOUSE. "600. HIW paid. 
e.c.Ienl CoraIviae IocaIIon. Available ::~=2O=75:;... ___ ~ __ _ 
"ugu'l Ind Seplember. No p... . NEW THREE BEDROOM TWO ONe to tIoO person. Jun. 1 Hen!-
$5 '5. 35'-74'5. BATHFIOOM UNITS. On-IHo Iaun- wood IIocn IIrd has CIta~ No dry, """"-. patkJng. S8OO/ ntOOth. • y. .':'" ..... 
L ... RGE two bedroom. Parking, mi- DepooI1 requored. No pats. AVlolabie pets Ret--.. SSOO. Quiet ar ... 
a .... ave, AIC_ No lmokng, no pItS. Auguat I . 351-12.9. =35~':;--0010~:::.,-:-_----:_-:--:-....,.-
"vailable now. l .... , 55251 5575. HOImt SlOE- PRIME LOC ... TION THREE bedroom. three balh., tIoO 
After 7:30p.m. CallJ54-222t. 316- 318 Ridgetand' 3 BR 2 Baltt k,.chln • • I.undry. Ilroplaco. wood 
N!AR hospital. 47 Valley Ave. Avail- New carptl 1100 a<iIt lloors. Mus .. lln. Ava. Oll· ."ee. 
able Auguat , . S5251month. H/W fur- oat ... "ichens.' parking, buIIinH, $1.00/ month plus 
nished. No pots. 351-1388. Parking. laundry. 5740 wlo U\O~UH, u1i~bes AVIII_ July I. 3J8.307L 
NOW avallabla, two bedroom apa~_ Call 354-2787. TWO .o three _ • • CIoM. clean. 
ments clos. 10 campuI_ Call NOW leasing lor Fait. New 3 and 4 large bedroom •• ha. chlrllClef. No 
354-6112. bedroom apartments in the pall . Roleroncu . AUQu,t. 5825. 

Park House HoI"' Two ;;35;:':::--«i~90",'~-;-__ -;--:--:-_ 
downlown. can Hodga WE ST SIDE. Large lour bedroom. 
354-2233. IItree bathroom. Two car garage, fire. 

~iii'ft:fo;;;;;;;;;';:';~;;;;;-;;;d I ;~~=~~:f.~~~~ I place, lamily room , dlehwasheJ. NC. s ~ No pe ••• Augu.' 1. Two """'11.0 
,,~==' =~or lamly. 338-4774. 
WUTSIDE. 915 Tllwrn Ct ., large 
lour bedroom. tIoO bath • • garage. pel 
O.K. Also NOf1h Liberty, &40 Molly 
Dr . two bedrOOm. 338-7242, 

2 BR. I BA. 29 Valley ,lve 13 Close 
10 UIHC/Dental SchOOl. AC , OW , 

_ .... - .... - .... ---·INOW end June I wi.h f811 option. lown. 341-eaos. ;338-4~~7.:.,74:::.:-:-_....,...,.,.,-__ =- Close to Old Cap'ltol 
C EMER'lD CI. and Westgate Villa • lose 10 campus. Furnished rooms TWO bedroom apartment. May & '" $ 

;:;;:.::...::.;:.:~.:..:..",.. __ lor lemalo. Som. have own ',tehan. July Ir ... 1-112 ba.hroom. A/C. parte_ Apts. he .. two bedroom. lor 54%- 300/mo 
ONE bedroom for Fill or summer ========__ WID hookups. 572.800. 337-8323. 
IUbIet ",.h lall <>pIlon. Ciose-In. parte_ CLOSE .0 UIHCILaw, 2BR. 2BA , 

SIa~1ng al 51901 includes ulil~ie., No Ing. Furniture nagolilble. 337-3790. 5555 and Ihree bedrooms lor S65O- 0 M 15 
pal. or waleilled •. 338-3810. $685, waler Included, Available May pen ay . 

lng, $130 H/W paid. Rel ... ences, no _______ ............... I3rd ftoor. wlslcylighl. Ind deck. WID, 
palo. no .mOk ..... 433 S.Van Bu-en. CAIH, new dlshwashar and carpel ========'-- TWO bedroom close 10 campus. lsi ond June "t. Call 337-4323. 

Pal1dng. laundry. AlC. Can be pa~ly F"LL. ~9 TlNo and .hree bedroom 1 BDAM $416 $536 
33U740; 351-«198. =~::::':;::::~;::'='c:--- $88,000.358-0573_ 
SUMMER. lall opllon , or 1111. Spa- '::";;"';'~;;"';'~~";"';"";';""-- I SPARKLING condo. two bedrOOmS. 

furnished. Ronl negotiable. 33&-2706. available for Fall . 15 minute walk 10 -
TWO bedroom. clo.e 10 campus, campus. Ifee oft-s.ree. partclng.laun· 2 BDAM $536-$718 
dOwniown. $53S/month plus aleclnc, dry. SSOO & $710. Thomas Reanor. 3-4 BDAM $692-$963 
351 -3897 leave messag.. 338-4853 

cioul ona bedroom. Close-In. No 1072 square leet. flraplaca. deck. ga-

pols . Llundry locll ill ... parMing. ;:'uf~',~=:-(31g)~'n~: 
OUlet. $1951 monlh. Day11ml 351-
1346. aftor7:3Op.m. 354-2221 , 

TWO bedroom. oneb8ih. downtown, ;::=='==::;:::::;:===;,11 4 BDAM $1,132 
1::::=-===='----::-- AlC. 57001 monlh, rent negollable. 1 & 2 apts 

354-3179. il J 1 & A 1 0 One year lease 
TWO BEDROOM 

UNIVERSITY Heights: 38 Hignilnd 
Dr. Complttely remodeltd 2 .tory. 4 
bedroom. 2 fu~ bath • • 2 (# garage, 
FP, all now appIances, Hardwood.llie 
and now carpet Slcyllghts. CIA. New 
blind • • Landscaped. Wllk 10 UIHC. 
$. 74.\lOO. 354-8n4 .... Ing • • 

MAKE" CONNECTION I 
ADVERTlSEIN 

THE DAll V IOW ... N 
~~::.;:,;:;,..----- ~7e4 335-~785 

Nle. two bedroom. clo.e lo down- ~~~~~~!:... ___ I 
IOwn, ronl nogollablo. Parking, NC. 
laundry. Available a" ... ""' ...... can 
4M-1~85, ~~==!L:!::..:==~~ I 
ONI bedroom 753 W.Banton. AlC. 
dllhwah"'l.p"rt<lng, April Irat. Wa. 

~!!:.!~!!E!!E~~l!l!U $465 . ........ SO. Stan 337-72e1. 1.:..;.:.;;,, _______ -' 

ava une ug . 
TWO bedroom apt Avaiabte June 
Near lawl UIHC. POOl on property Quie~ busline, westside, 0 Deposit same as 

HIW pd, oIT-slteet parking. renl Ftee A/C. 339-7923. ~~~~~;;;;-";;.i:;;;-;;;;;;~I 
on-site manager. 0 No pets 

Farnil y owned & operated. 
338·5736 

One & Two' - ~ 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
$285 to $410 

No Deposits 
~ 

Free Cambus 
Service 

466-7 1 
WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES. 
Huge Iwo and Ihro. bedroom, two 
balhroom. 3-1evallownllou .... $6~ 
$745/ monlh. cable paid, Includes own 
WID. CI". d.shwashe<, balcony. and 
walO-oo. Da .. men •. Avaiiabi. May 
and August. Call 339-9320. 

Oll-slr.el par1<lng. $415, HIW pakl . 
"".,labIe Immediately. Keyslone Prop-
~Ies, 338-&!88. ___ _ 
AD.IOO. EffiCiency in older home. 
Available Immediately and lor Fall. 

431 S.V.n 8u~ 
Prime ~on near cl ...... 

Nice 2 SR w/2 bath. pMelng, laul>
dry, eaHn kitchen. FREE down.own 

shullle. A"",1abIa August. 
$600 wlo utijl1l ... 

CaJI354-2787. 
IH8 

-14.70, Ihroe bedroom. one "-"·,·y,,·c_.o:::,",·, ball1roorn $18.900 

-29.40 Ihroe bedroom. 531 .\lOO. 
Horkntlmor Enterprl .. ,lnc. 

1-800-632-6985 
lill'-'. Iowa 

DO you need I lot 10 pul your mobile 
hom. on? Call Regency 35.-8808 
w. want YOU in OIY cornmunny. 

Call University 
Apartments 
335-9199 

(must be a ra&latared 
UlstUdent) laundry, oll-.".el parking. 5375. laundry on-Site_ 310 E_Burllng.on 

HIW paid . Thomas Realtors, ulililie • . Call 339-9320. t.owerltVel mini office down_n 
338-4853. 51. month 1eIJa. 175 sq.ff. 
AU~s;;m~rmlng one APRIL RENT FREEl 2 bedroom! 2 $1751 monlh Includes aI uli~I .... 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

bedroom allic plus stlldr.. calhedral bath avallabl. NOW and lor FALL rfr;,~~~~~~~~~~~~~f1~~~i~~~~ii;;~i~~ callings; st<ylighl; 5525 util~ ... InCltld- $4801 monlh. wa'er/cable paid. Call 
ed; 337-<1785. 339-11320, • 
AUGUST. EffICiency apa~me;rt,lOi; AUGUST 1. Two -bedroom. 
01 siorage. boOkshel .. s, sunny. no 182 W.s1.lde Dr. Dishwasher, AIC. 
pets , rarerenC8,. Has chafac1ar. laundry. Oft·slreet parkIng. on bualtne. 
cto .. ,O 351 JV!90 non~smC»<er. nQ pets. S550J month. NOW LEASING 

For Summer & Fall 
3 bdrm $700 + electric 
3 bdrm $650 + all u til. 

j--.:.. ... .....:... . .....:...-~=;,;,. -----1 33&-0026; 354-8073. 
"'V"'ILAB~E Immedlalely. On. bed- AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom In 
room. Woodside Dr. $3951 mon.h. historic bulldln9 on CIIOlon S1, Heat. 
679-2436. wat ... , AC paid. All appWance •• Ronl 
AVAILAB~E Immedlatelyl FlXni.hed, reduced, $570. Call 354·S4l90. 
all utilities paid, close 1o UIHC. no Ciose-in &. Newer 
paIS, no smoking. 337-6731. eo, S, GILBERT 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent. 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off-street parking 
• Laundry. 
• No pels 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm 

614 S. Johnson #3 

AVAILABLE AUG. 1 
One bsdroom_ Laundry. 
storage. parking. 5 min . 
West of IMU, On RlvBr_ 

Close to West side 
COIlSQBS. SomB utilities 
paid. $475. 337-6301 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

t~\.\. LEASf'~ 

FOREST RIDGU 
ESTATES'~ 

*751 W. Benton Street* 

NOW SIGNING 
OPEN HOUSE WED 5-7 • SAT NOON·2PM 

2 BEDROOM; 2 BATH 
Walking distance to UI Hospital I Ul Law. 

Clean, quiet apartments. 
Off-street parking, No pets. 

Call Sean at 337 .. 7261 
Auo available condo., tOllInhome. Ii houle. 

, \ I,. 

e'3JJ&;it 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

o OFF STREET PARKING 

HTIP:llwww,r"'L"'I/dIlKt/emer~dcourt • ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS' 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO. 

o LAUNORY FACILITiES 

Gigenlic 2 BRl2 beth 
ElI4n Mitchan, balcony. 1000 sqft, 

FRE E doWnlown .huttle! 
Underground parl<lng, 

$651 w/o 01,11"". 
Cal 354-27~7 . 

EAST SIDE. large two bedroom In 4-
pit • . WID on landing. Carpel. AlC. 
no po's. Now. 338--4774_. __ 

FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN 
308-320 S. Gilb8ft 

Huge, ne_ 2 BRl 2 balh. partelng, N". c8lpet , 1"0, 
BaiconIM. eat-kt ~,tc_. 
Three minutes co classes. 

S662 wlo o1il~les. 
35'-8391 . 

fOR FAll, ClOSE·IN 
2 bedrm units 
HEAT & WATER PAID 

$530-590 per month 
carpeted, laund 

facilities, off-street 
parking, CIA, 

110 PETS 
Come to apt. '15, 

929 Iowa Ave. 
Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30. 

or Call 338·7481 
or 338-4306 

338-117.5 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

210 6th St.-Coralvilie ONE BEORooM: $390-$460 ~teSt.-lowa 
351-1777 351-2905 

(2 Bedrooms) lWO BEDROOMS: $475-$555 (1,2 &. 3 Bedrooms) 
~ _____ • THREE BEDROOMS: $630-$700 .... ___ li:::: 

OiscounlS Avallabie On SubletS 

Hours: Moo-Fri 9am-5IJm 
Saturday 9am-12 noon 

"Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th S\.-CoralvilJe 
3.54-0281 

(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY 
Auto., CD, PL, PW, cruise, AC, 

new muffler. $4,600/o.b_o. 
354-1098. 

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR 
Loaded, low miles. Must selll Red, 
below book. Don (319) 622-3293. 

'94 ACURA LEGEND L 
Auto, leather, Bose. security, roof, 57K. 

Immaculate condition, 800k over 
sell 

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGHLINE 
Whit~ 4-dr" 5 SP" air, PW, PL. 

$21 ,OuQ ,mile~, Immaculate can· 
dltlon. :Ji7 gOO/o.b.o . . 

'95 HONDA CIVIC 
32,000 miles. ex. condo Sunroof. 
security system. premium sound 
w/cassette. $13,000. 337-3395_ 

'92 BMW 318 IS 
Red, 68,000 miles. Exc. condi

tion, live speed . sunroof, leather 
interior. $11,950_ 354-7672. 

••••••••••• 1 •••••••••• 

A Photo is Worth A t'housand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30DAvSFOR 

'"3 SATURN SL1 
4-<lr. air. "'M/Ft.! radio, power locks. automatIC. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call xxx-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of)UUC car 
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contaa: 

aj.=-aw:!n~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I • • I I I I I I I 

---' 
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ArtsEntertainment 
Patrick Keller TELEVISION REVIEW Broadcast on: 

...•...•...•.•............•....••.................................... KWWl Channel 7 
Airs: Tuesdays at 
8:30 p.m. "lateline": ** V2 out of **** 

Starring: AI Franken, Miguel Ferrer, Robert Foxworth, Megyn Price and 
Vic Karp 

Created by: AI Franken and Jon Markus 

Franken falls short 
I wanted to like this show. I 

really did . . 
No, I take that back, I 

wanted to love this show. 
All the pieces were in 

place: Al Franken , the comic 
genius behind 15 of the best years 
of "Saturday Night Live" created a 
show parodying news magazine 
shows, specifically (in case you 
hadn't guessed from the title) 
"Nightline." He assembled a capa
ble cast, including Miguel Ferre~ 
("Robocop") and Robert Foxworth 
("Falcon Crest"). And thanks to 
Franken's impressive political 
weight, guests like G. Gor-
don Liddy and 
Michael Dukakis 
are practically 
lining up at the 
door, waiting to 
be made fun of. 

AI Franken plays 
AI Freundlich on 
"latellne. " 

News 
The debate about the content of Dave 

Matthews Band 's upcoming album, 
Before These Crowded Streets, rages on. 
According to Rocktropolis , Alanis 
MOrisette will appear on the album, which 
is described as "darker than his previous 
material." The album is scheduled to be 
released next Tuesday. 

In other Morisette news, she will play 
the character 01 God in the new movie, 
"Dogma," from writer/director Kevin 
Smith ("Chasing Amy" and "Clerks"). 
Although she has no lines, Moriselle 
does get to use her voice to release a 
noise that reportedly makes other charac
ters' heads explode. Glory boys Matt 
Damon and Ben AHleck of "Good Will 
Hunting" are set to star, 

After being mUSically dormant for 
years, Public Enemy is getting back in the 
groove by supplying the entire soundtrack 
for Spike Lee latest film "He Got Game." 
The title track (which you've probably 
heard on the commercials for the film) 
samples the BuHalo Sprlngfleld hit "For 
What It's Worth" and features the original 
writer of the song, Stephen Stills. The 13-
track album is due out next Tuesday. 

Drugstore's upcoming video, "EI PreSi
dent" will include a duet with lead singer, 
Isabel MontIero and Radiohead 's Thom 
Yorke. "(Yorke) will be naked in his next 
video appearance bounded by heavy 

Arts 

But "Lateline" just falls short, 
coming up less than the sum of its 
players. The show is one part polit
ical parody and five parts office sit
com, far more "Mary Tyler Moore" 
than "SNL." With such a divided 
focus, it never quite coalesces. The 
political humor comes ofT as name
dropping, while the office politics 
seem fluffy and inconsequential. 

That sort of treatment might 
work wonderfully in a five minute 
sketch, but it is stretched past its 
limits here. The characters come 
off as broad and completely without 
depth. On "Murphy Brown" or 
"Moore," at least you had an 
inkling that these characters had a 

life beyond what you saw on the 
screen. Here, they cease to exist 

as soon as they are off-camera. 
For example, Franken 

plays "Lateline" correspon
dent AI Freundlich, a buffoon 
who can barely tell which end 

is up . Why Franken, a very 
intelligent man, chose to play 

the character this way is beyond 
me. As a secondary character, 

Freundlich might have 
played well, but his 
glassy-eyed stare is a 
pointless centerpiece 
for political humor and 
the nuances of inter
office squabbles seem 
beyond him. 

The show bright
ens up when it 
focuses on the 
sharper, more sub
tle characters, like 
producer Gale 
Ingers911 
(played by the 
wonderful 
Megyn Price) 
and execu
tive produc
er Vic Karp 

by Adam Jonas 

THE 
IEUY OF 

THE 

ropes to the likewise ul)dressed Isabel 
Montiero," the L.A. Times reported. "EI 
President" is the first single form Drug
store's second album, White Magic for 
Lovers, which is due out in late June. 
Upcoming shows 

The upcoming weekend features some 
of the best music of the year packed into 
3 days. Here's some of the highlights: 
• RiverFest's main event, SkaFest (featur
ing Skofllaws, Isaac Green and the 
Skalars, Mephlskapheles and Animal 
Chin) takes the Hubbard Park stage at 5 
p.m. on Friday night. 
• Five local bands are scheduled to com
pete at this year's RiverFest Battle of the 
Bands at11 :00 a.m. on Saturday at Hub
bard Park. The winner is scheduled to be 
announced at5:15 p.m. 
• Also Satu rday night, Scarlet Runner 
and High and Lonesome are scheduled 
to take the stage at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
• Big Bad Voodoo Daddy - featured in the 
retro-cool "Swingers" - are scheduled to 
perform at the Union on Saturday night. 

...................•.............••....••.•.••••••.••.•.••.••.••.•..••••.•..• 

BRIEFS 
TODAY IN ART 

7:30 p.m. - MUSIC: N.D.W. Talent 
Show Fundralser at The a Bar, 211 
Iowa Ave. 
S p.m. - READING: Ted Rail, cartoon
ist, at Prairie Lights Bookstore, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 
9 p.m. - MUSIC: Glenmont Popa. at 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington SI. 
10 p.m. - MUSIC: Club Hlngout at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington SI. Source: Vibes Music DIIOS 

(Ferrer). The two have genuine ten
sion and chemistry, and had this 
been a romantio sitcom about just 
them, this show might have been 
wholly different bag. 

"Lateline" could easily be saved if 
Franken and Co. take some drastic 
measures. First, give these charac
ters an outside life. Show them at a 
bar or at home occasionally. Give 
them something beyond cliched 
personalities and motivations. 

Second, up the political 
parodies . Some of the 
biggest laughs (and, yes, 
this show can and often 

did make me laugh) came from 
guests willing to parody them
selves and their images. Broaden 
the social criticisms of the show 
beyond one liners and sight gags. 
The news magazine format is ripe 
for parody. Focus on that rather 
than the overdone side of inter
office politics. 

Finally, lose the i.nsipid laugh 
track. It's obviously not live and it 
sounds canned. Franken should be 
more than capable of working in 
front of a live studio audience. 
Either switch to that or lose the 
laugh track entirely, as the genre 
standard "The Larry Sanders 
Show" does. (It's obvious that 
"Sanders" is the show "Lateline" 
aspires to be. Don't be afraid to 
emulate what makes that show 
work .. , after all, "Sanders" may be 
going off the air at the end of this 
season,) 

"Lateline" is a concept worth sav
ing. The show does provide some 
genuine laughs and some subtle 
humor, but something gets lost in 
the translation. If NBC does renew 
it, I would like to see the show 
come back retooled, refocused and 
worthy of the Franken name. Until 
then, I'll watch "Dawson's Creek." 

:~,~:ov:: : ~::ij __ :. 
INFO: 335·3258 BOX OFFICE: 335-30';' 

hllp:/lwww.uiowa.edu!-bijou 

Mon: 7:30 pm lues: 7:30 pm 

Wed: 7:30pm 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$4.00 
AS GOOD AS IT Gm (PG-13) 
DAILY I 00. 4 00, 7'00. 9 40 

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (ft) 
DAILV I 15. 345. 700, 930 

lOST IN SPACE (PS-13) 
DAILY 12 SO, 3 SO, 6 SO. 9 40 

PAUlIE (PO) 
EVE 7 00 & 9 15 

SRWE(PO) 
EVE 715 tlNLV 

SPECIES II (ft) 
EVE9 30 ONLY 

ti(.liH!I'~ 
_ Cor~ . 3&4-2449_ 

PRIMARY COLORS (ft) 
EVE 6.5 & 9 45 

0000 WILL HUNT_a (ft) 
EVE700&940 

MERCURY ftlSIN8 (R) 
EVE 7 10.&940 

MAJOR LEA&IE: BACK TO lIE _",13) 
EVE 700&940 

, CITY OF AIIOELS (PS-13) 
, EVE6 45& 9 00 

TlTAIIC (PI-11) 
EVE 73J 

Doonesbury 
If (JI'ILY JACK HAll FOUfo/t) 
ANOT1¥R fX)()R 'TO FUJAT 
aI! 7H£N He ANPICI$ 
COUto HA V& F1JLI'I/.I.£I? 

metfl. 7IlJ)f; r:EST/NY. 

\ 

JACK t<lA5 SOGALlANr 
ANf) ~ve ANf) BlfAlJTI
FIlL. /l,/fYP/f)HE:HAV&1/) 
()/6~ r8£;T7eRHAV&A 

MOMIWTOF SIIPK6,·· 

H('<I DIlBERT! 
WE MU5T BE. 

'I\ON ~EQUITUI\ 
n.u; 

NoT -Too-B~Y 
IN'TtR~CTloN 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Remote control 

button 
5 Secure a ship 
• Hunter's trail 

14 Pinnecle 
15 Poet Pou nd 
II Mare : loal :: 

cow:-
17 Sicilian spouter 
II Arabian Sea 

adjoiner l' Hit the + key 
20 Mrs, 

Morgenstern 
player on 
-Rhoda" 

23 Watchdog 's 
warning 

24 Japanese dog 
21 EKplorer who 

named 
Louisiana 

27 - Plaines, III. M Visit the registrar ".-.,........,.... ....... -
28 Barnes & Noble M Concept 

habitue 58 Dairy airs? 
)3 Hi's helpmate, in 10 Screen star 

the comics Keaton 
)3 Wltchy woman II Wander 
34 Buenos - IZ Poker pol starter b-+-+-+-+--
31 Marxist eKiled by U Man 01 La 

. Stalin Mancha 
38 - Valley, M Pulls a boner 

Calil. IS "Untouchable" 
4CI Out 01 Eliot 

dreamland 
41 Saws 
42 Cale or cabaret DOWN 
.... Pompous sort 
47 listened to 

again, as legal 
arguments 

4816drams 
It Unusual shoe 

width 
12 "Guys and 

Dolls" writer 

1 Attendant on 
Dionysus 

2 Slow on the - 6-1-+-+
(thickheaded) 

3 Wilh 44·Down, 
court query 

4 Obtain by 
demand 

• Siamese sound 
I Baum princess 

ANSWER TO PREVtOUS PUZZLE 7 Kind of exam or 
history 

• Irritate 
8 Surgical 

souvenirs 
-=:-F-F-f.:-I 10 Hippie'S 

I 
31 Rid 01 vermin 

8":+:'-~::-I"'" .... 11-=+'::" hangout 

33 Put an end to 
34 "Now I- I" 
31 Like most 

Danish 
churchgoers 

341 Have bills 
"Old salt 

11 The Stars and 
Stripes 

-:t::t=B 12 Be situated atop 
13 Set right 
2t Peter 01 Peter, 

Paul & Mary 
=+::'ElI:+.:-t 22 Pitcher part 
~Er.it::-i al Comparable 

f.+.:-trit;';1'i- 2t Long. long lime 
30 Cupboard 

crawler 

38 Lenglhy 
discourses 

31 Hattie 
McDaniel's 
"Show Boat" 
role 

42 The Roaring 
Twenties, e,g. 

nlESE FlIGI-IT5 Cfo.N & 
VERY LONG IF '(ou DON'T 
HAVE SOMEONE TO 
TO '<OUR GOLF STORIES , 

.q LOOkupto 

.... See 3·Down 4. Moves along 

No, 0310 

10 Depuve 01 one's 
nerve 

u Scent 
quickly M Approach 

... Taste and touch, II Namath's last 
lor two team 

... Freud 17 Lennon's 
contemporary widow 

Answers to any three clues in this puule 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·9O().420-5656 (75C per minute), 
Annual subscrlpllOns are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
SO years: 1·888·7·O\CAOSS. 



Honors Program 
Events 

Spring 1998 
lIoncIIIy, AprIl 20 

Phi Ell! ....... NatIonal 
f ........... Honor Society 
.nltlat.on CeI'MlOllY 

IMU Triangle Ballroom, 5 p.m. 

....... y,AprI •• 
Honora Award Ceremony 
a,",8"",lon 

Presentation of Awards 
IMU Triangle Ballroom, 1:30 p.m. 
Reception in the Faculty-Staff 
Lounge adjacent to the Ballroom 
following ceremony 

Sunday,"'y 3 
Phi Beta KMpa Honor 
Socle", InnlMlon 
Ceremony 

IMU Triangle Ballroom, 1 p.m. 

W ........ y, ... y. 
..... or Honon lana", 

Old Brick Church, Corner 
of Clinton and Market Streets 
5:00p.m. 

[fonor·s 
····SChO!al~'-{hip .. 
. Reczpierzts 

T he University of Iowa Honors Program 
has the opportunity to recognize a few of the 
best students with scholarships each year. The 
winners of this year's awards include under
graduate students involved in numerous 
diverse research experiences, including a publi
cation on the Institute of Cinema and Culture 
for the Communication Studies Department, 
biomedical ethics research, and an Internship 
with Senator Charles Grassley in Washington. 
D.C. 

The winner of the Dewey B. Stuit Award for 
an Outstanding First Year Student in the 
College of Liberal Arts is Bruce T. Dumser. A 
Pre-Med student from Milan, illinois, Dumser 
plans to pursue a career in biomedical ethics. 
Currently a research intern for The University 
of Iowa USA Program, Dumser works in the 
Program in Biomedical Ethics and Medical 
Humanities. 

The 1998 winners of the Dewey B. Stuit 
Scholarship for an Outstanding Sophomore are 
Susan Elizabeth Bridenstine and Gregory 
Thomas Kirschling. Bridenstine is a Global 
Studies major from Muscatine, Iowa. An 
Opportunity at Iowa Volunteer and Student 
Alumni Ambassador, Bridenstine is also a mem
ber of Phi Eta Sigma. Bridenstine hopes to study 
in Venezuela. researching the development of 
its economy. Kirschling is a Journalism and Film 

ConttnuecI on .... 8 

Rhodes Dunlap Honors Program Scholarship-Winners 
The Rhodes Dunlap I _. ·, _ ,t ,. ;1 "~ '. _ ..;, , ; '"'-'-W;" _. . / " . 

Honors Program 
Scholarships were 
established through a 
bequest of Samuel 
Rhodes Dunlap, 
founder of the Honors 
Program at The 
University of Iowa. He 
served as its director 
from 1958 to 1981. 
Dunlap was also a 
Professor of English at 
The University of Iowa. 
He was a Rhodes 
Scholar at Oxford 
University in England 
and held degrees from 
Rice University (B.A.) 
and Oxford University 
(ph.D.). Rhodes 
Dunlap Honors 
Program Scholarships 
carry a monetary value 
of $2,000 each and are 
awarded to undergrad
uate students in the 
Colleges of Business 
Administration, 
Education, 
Engineering, Liberal 
Arts, Nursing and 
Pharmacy at The 
University of Iowa in 
recognition of out-
standing academic ~t ...... _..:;,..1 
achievement in the
Honors Program. The awards will be presented 
at the Honors Award Ceremony on April 26, 
1998. 

Twenty-one award winners were selected 
from the College of Liberal Arts. 

Michael Tunothy Broman, a junior from Cary, 
minois, receives a Rhodes Dunlap Honors 
Program Scholarship fcir his study in 
Biochemistry. Broman plans to attend medical 
school and would like to both teach medicine 
and pursue medical research. 

Jenny M. Larkins, a senior from Ankeny, Iowa, 
will receive a Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to 
continue her education in Psychology. This 
spring, Larkins will complete her Honors project 
on substance abuse among female inmates .. 

Sarah Karlen, a Junior Psychology major from 
Polk City, Iowa. will use her Rhodes Dunlap 
Scholarship to present the results of her Honors 
project-this summer at the annual International 
Society for Developmental Psychology 
Conference in Orleans, France. Karlen plans to 
pursue a graduate degree in Ecology, Evolution 
and Organismal Biology. 

Jessica Muller, a junior from Burt, Iowa, will 
use her Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to continue 
her study in Speech Pathology and Audiology. 
Muller hopes to attend graduate school in 
Audiology and pursue a career in aural rehabili
tation. 

Karen Schultz, a junior Biology and Pre-Med 
major from Postville, Iowa, will receive a Rhodes 
Dunlap Scholarship to continue her Honors pro
ject in genetic research. Schultz has been a vol
unteer at the UIHC pediatric units, a lector at 
The Newman Catholic Student Center, and has 
published fiction in £/lrthwords, the U\ under-

graduate creative arts review. Schultz plans to 
attend medjcal school. 

Julia Sue Kraus, a sophomore from Fairfield, 
Iowa. receives a Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to 
continue her study in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology as well as English. Combining her 
interests in speech differences and British l.itera
ture, Kraus plans to spend a semester in Wales 
researching Welsh language and culture. 

Lynne M . Schoenauer, a junior from Ointon. 
Iowa, will receive a Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship 
to continue her study in Psychology. Schoenauer 
has worked with Dr. Paul Windschit.J research
ing the dynamics between law and social psy
chology. Schoenauer plans to enroU in a six-year 
jOint Law and Psychology graduate program. 

Tara Burmeister is a junior Psychology major 
from Davenport, Iowa. Burmeister plans to use 
her Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to study the 
psychological aspects of physical therapy. 
Future plans include enrolling in The University 
of Iowa PhySical Therapy Program. 

Christina R Johnson, a senior from 
Estherville, Iowa. will use her Rhodes Dunlap 
Scholarship to continue her studies in 
Psychology and Spa.nish. For her Honors pro;ect 
in Psychology. Johnson plans to examine cogni
tion and personality. Johnson hopes to attend 
graduate school in experimental psychology. 

Lana S. Zak, a junior from Bettendorf, Iowa, is 
pursuing a double major in Journalism and 
Political Science. Zak intends to write her 
Honors thesis on the media's influence on 
American foreign policy and international rela
tions. She will use her Rhodes Dunlap 
SchOlarship to study abroad in the Southeast 
Asian Rim. 

Chad Rheshie Doobay, a sophomore from 

Ames, Iowa, is pursuing a Global Studies major 
with a minor in French. Doobay receives the 
Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to continue his 
study of the rise of nationalism in France. In the 
spring of 1999, Doobay will participate in the 
International Student Exchange Program (ISEP) 
at the Universite de Rennes U Haute Bretagne in 
Rennes, France. 

Jessica Snowden, a sophomore from 
Burlington. Iowa, pursues a double major in 
Journalism and Global Studies, and a minor in 
French. Future plans include study abroad in 
France or Africa, an internship at a newspaper, 
and writing for the Daily IllWIIfI. Snowden's 
career goaJ is to become an international journal
ist. 

Kevin W. Shroth, a sophomore from Iowa City, 
Iowa, has a double major in Communication 
Studies and History. Shroth will use his Rhodes 
DunJap Scholarship to continue a project he ini
tiated in the Summer Research Opportunity 
Program (SROP) on the use of r.adio-transmitted 
propaganda by the U.S. Government between 
1920 and 1939. Future plans include a Ph.D. in 
History. 

Erin Jeanne Gentry. a senior from lincoln, 
Nebraska, is an English major with i\ certificate 
in Aging Studies and a minor in French. Gentry 
will use the Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to write 
her Honors thesis, a project that will focus on the 
impact of digital technology on aging. Gentry is 
planning a career that_ incorporates digital tech
nology, the elderly, and writing. 

Holly Nesbeitt, a senior from Buffalo Grove, 
lUinois, receives a Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to 
continue her double major in English and 

Continued on .... 8 
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Honors Recognition Week is emblematic 
of the philosophy of the Honors Program: to 
involve and reward all students at Iowa who 
place academics at the center of their collegiate 
life. This philosophy aims at an Honors 
Program rich in opportunities for students, such 
as honors courses, research programs, Honors 
degrees, teaching internships, and special hon
ors majors. It is a program dedicated to giving 
students opportunities to be challenged by fac
ulty, challenged by other Honors students, and 
most of aIL challenged by themselves. 

years, Benjamin and his wife, Bertha, enter
tained guests at Shambaugh House. Duke 
Alexander of Russia, Amelia Earhart, Jane 
Addams, and Thornton Wllder were among the 
thousands who enjoyed the hospitality of the 
Shambaughs. Besides the famous; the 
Shambaughs always invited faculty and stu
dents into their home, making Shambaugh 
House the social and intellectual heart of the 
University. 

University of Iowa. Honors courses are listed 
each semester in the Schedule of Courses under 
"Honors Program" and are open to all members 
of the Honors Program. By special arrangement 
with an instructor and the Honors Program, stu
dents may designate any course in the College of 
Liberal Arts an "Honors course." To arrange 
Honors designation, the student must speak 
with the instructor during the first four weeks of 
the semester and agree upon a special project 
that would help enrich the course. 

course credit on a satisfactory / fail basis. 
Honon Teaching Internships 

The Honors Teaching Internship provides 
outstanding senior Honors students with the 
opportunity tQ assist a faculty member in teach
ing a lower division course. Teaching interns do 
not carry the full responsibilities of a graduate 
Teaching Assistant, but they do take an active 
role in the course. In return for the roughly ten 
hours per week teaching interns are required to 
devote to their duties, they receive up to three 
hours course credit on a satisfactory / fail basis. 
A Community of Students 

When the University of Iowa established the 
Liberal Arts Honors Program in 1958, it was one 
of only a few dozen honors programs in the 
United States. Under the 23-year direction of 
English professor Rhodes Dunlap, the Honors 
Program mushroomed from less than 100 stu
dents to over 1,~. Its facilities were trans
formed from a small office in Schaeffer Hall to a 
substantial house at 303 Capitol Street. In 1981, 
Professor Donald Marshall became the new 
Director of Honors and the Program moved to 
its new headquarters at 219 North Ointon 
Street, better known as Shambaugh House. In 
1986, Irwin Levin, Professor of Psychology, took 
over the directorship. 

Nineteen ninety-one marked the beginning 
of the university-wide Honors Program, which 
includes the Colleges of Business 
Administration, Education. En&neering. Liberal 
Arts, Nursing. and Pharmacy. Over 3,000 stu
dents are members of the university-wide pro
gram, which is currently under the direction of 
David E. Klemm, Professor in the School of 
Religion, who replaced Levin in 1992. 

Today, the Honors Program carries on the 
tradition of the Shambaughs. Shambaugh 
House Honors Center is a hub of activity; recep
tions for visiting international undergraduates, 
seminars conducted by visiting faculty, discu!r 
sion with University of Iowa faculty, and work
shops concerning scholarships and graduate 
programs are all a part of the life of Shambaugh 
House. The House also serves as a meeting 
place for various national honors organizations 
such as Phi Eta Sigma and Phi Beta Kappa. 
Shambaugh House is, most importantly, a place 
for honors students to study, socialize and relax. 
The house is furnished with a library, mM and 
Macintosh computers, copy machine, kitchen, 
cable television, VCR. seminar room, and a Ping
Pong table. 

Shambaugh House Honors Center is open 
Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 
11:00 p.m. , Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
and Sunday from 2:00 to 11:00 p.m. Shambaugh 
House is accessible to physically challenged stu
dents. 
Honors Curriculum 

Honors Commendation goes to students 
who take Honors classes. University of Iowa 
students who have completed four Honors 
courses, with a minimum grade of .B in each of 
the graded courses before they have completed 
their second year or their first 59 semester hours, 
whichever comes last, will be selected to receive 
Honors Commendation. 
HononDepes 

All students who rank in the top ten percent 
of their graduating class will graduate with 
either ~tinction, high distinction or highest dis
tinction; however, students who wish to gradu
ate with honors must attain more than a high 
grade point average. Requirements for an hon-
ors degree typically include: (1) maintaining a 
specified grade point average in general and 
major course-work; (2) successfully completing 
an honors project, usually under the supervision 
of a faculty member; (3) completing special 
Honors courses in the major, such as an honors 
seminar. The nature of Honors projects varies, 
according to the nature of the discipline, but one 
element is common; all projects are designed to 
stretch the student's thinking and abilities 
through the guidance of faculty. 
Honors Research 

Associated Iowa Honors Students (AIHS) is 
a student organization open to all Honors 
Program students in all colleges of The 
University of Iowa. AlliS is an excellent way to 
get involved in the Honors Program, and a good 
introduction to other student orgaflizations at 
the UniverSity. By participating in AIHS, 
Honors students meet other studE:,nts, engage in 
fun activities, and do charitable work in the 
Iowa City area. Meetings are held regularly 
each Thursday at 6:30 at the Shambaugh House 
Honors Center. 

All members of the Honors Program are 
encouraged to take part in the cultural program, 
which aims to enhance students' appreciation 
and knowledge of the arts. Privately funded by 
the Rhodes Dunlap Bequest, the cultural pro
gram purchases tickets for groups of Honors 
students to attend music, dance, and theater 
events at no cost. 

All undergraduates with at least a 3.2 cumu
lative grade point average are invited to join the 
Honors Program. 
Shambaugh House 

In 1901, Political Science Professor Benjamin 
Shambaugh began construction on a new home 
at 219 North Clinton Street. For the next forty 

In addition to honors coursework offered in 
individual majors, the Honors Program offers 
over thirty lower division "Honors" sections 
and courses. The Honors Program began offer
ing Honors Rhetoric in the Fall of 1995 taught by 
tenured Professors at the University of Iowa. 
The course satisfies the 10:3 Rhetoric require
ment. Honors seminars, which began in the Fall 
of 1994, are small classes of first and second year 
honors students taught by leading fac:ully at the 

The Honors Research Scholars Program 
allows students to work one-on-one with a fac
ulty member as a Research Assistant. The pro
gram matches the interests of students with the 
research projects of faculty. In return for their 
assistance, students receive three hours of 

The Honors Program often holds receptions 
and dinners for University guests, Honors stu
dents, and University faculty members at 
Shambaugh House Honors Center. Honors stu
dents are encouraged to take advantage of the 
opportunity to meet informally with these noted 
experts and profesSionals. 

For further infonnation about the University of 
Iowa Honors Program, call 335-1681 or stop by the 
Shambaugh House Honors Center at 219 North 
Clinton Street. 
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UNDER- Peruri"groth Scho l4arship Christina Miller 
- B iochonisb'y Sha-.vna Maria Fitzer Ryan Min.ikis - Jo .. ntALism ...... MIISS --n." ... tTe Arts 

GRADUATE Arthur Chen Sarayullao Anubha Mittal 
Kathryn~a 

Commtnlic .. tioft 

o Geo~ S. SchA1ler AWArd V-mhN~t:en ] ill Bennett ~~~ky HONORS & Robert onnen -- Jessica Tract Howard Shelly arie Bie aum Trent Pals Joshua McDonald Prasanti Kantamneni 
AWARDS Grego%John Gerlin~ Pablo Recinos Jeffrey Milton Stephanie O'Reilly o WOmDt'S SbldiLs Haley eredith New rough Jeff Slauson Scott Santeler Adam Rice ";:!ny Bender 
SpeciAl AWArds Angie Lea Ouren Robynn Sturm Benjamin Smith Rima Vesely Clrristina Schettler JeniUfer Lynn Urfer Thomas Stricker 
o CollegiAte ScholArs AnhaTauke 

TIff~ Tedore OutstAndinfi seniors who Are Joshua Tokle 
Ton u Thai-An August 1997 reco~ized or their totAl ACA- o MyrnA Lee Sprmgeler Adam White o LiterAture, Science & the 

de"nc ACcomplishmDtt: MemoriAl ScholArship Joseph White Arts Honors Graduates 
Trevor Roy Maxwell Darnel WIlmoth 

o Biolo~ Sciences "- Felicia McGee 
College of LiberAl A.rts Meredith Wright Robert hatty Ouistian Broadston 
Melirida Ammann Karina Irizarry OBiol~ Katie Renee Aune o MAry CAmbell Tow HONORS Jennifer Junkermeier Lane . tian Peterson 
Daniel L. Bray ScholArship o MA themlltics 
Rachel Bryant Shannon Marie Niemeyer PROGRAM Heather McDour Benjamin Galluzzo 
Katrina Terese Cannon Ben~ROmi Sonali Patel o CommlUliClition StudiLs 
Dwight D. Codr AWARDS Kit ong KentSaniga Wenc;r E. Ady 
Amy Knaack Connor oMary Goodykoontz Bames Dani D. Kraus 
Chad Doellinger Scholarship 

o Dewey B. Stu it AWllrd lor Il o Chemistry 
o Microbiology Thomas Drewes Marie Kristina Rutkoski First-Year Horrors Strulnrt Nathan Andre Baker Alana Latzke o DAnce Todd Alan Frankel AWArded in recognition 0/ Brandon Green Christopher Lindquist AmiM. Yam Antho~ Gabrielson o MArgllret Fostp Hoj! scholastic Achievement And Sarah Holstein 

Molly . . ers MemoriAl ScholarshIp ,romise: 
Reid Allan Longmuir David Matthew Heck ruce T. Dumser 

o Classics 
o Music o Economics 

Sarah Mesle Jennifer Damian Jill Marie Enabnit 
Jennifer Lynn Meyer o Dewi B. Stuit ScholArship Rachel McMullin Ann Ethridge 
Michael Miller o AlexAnder Kern Scholarships lor An onors Sophomore Erin Gee 
Kim Mon:!omery Lisbeth C. C. Avakian AWArded in recognition 0/ 

o Communication Studies Anna Graf o English 
Sanjukta ·tra Paul Lavonne Ann Man~in scholAstic Achievement Ilmi 

Gr:l02' Arvanitakis Lisa LiVin~on Lionel William Weaver 
Daniel G . Pin~ Anna Ouzounian illiford promise: Mi a Choi Jaci-Marie itschke 
Jenny Anne V e Susan Elizabeth Bridenstine 

Laura Oark Amy Peters 
o Gec:!:"plty Amcha Beth Voelliger 

o EdWArd Prichett ScholArship 
Gregory Thomas Kirschling 

Cate D. Engel TabItha Rasmussen Ang a Marie Stortz Mi ela Walsh o James D. Robertson Erin McAlpin 
Alaina J. Welsh Christopher Michael Scheer 

ScholArship lor A Junior in the Tricia M. Musel o PolitiCAl Science Christopher Welsh SociAl Sciences Craig Ouellette o Geo/~ Marc Beltrame Kevin rdon Braun 
Colle$e 0/ Business o Gerhard Loewenberg Wade Donald Pfau MicKaei Rivera-Dirks Cathl Brenneman ScholArship Gary S ine1li Hea er Kramer Adm",istrA tion 

Ihung-tzung Wu Jenny Pui Pui Cheuk Mar.k A. Peterson 
o Rhodes DunlAp Honors Neil Martin " o History 

Kara Cutler ProgrAm ScholArships Damian Pickart Etta Rena Wolfe 
Janelle Johnson o Shoemllker-Strickler o Computer Science Mark Strahan 
Travis Leo MemoriAl ScholArships College of Liberal Arts Michael Rivera-Dirks Brooke Thacher 

o Leisure Studies Scott Nels~m Katherine M. Lindstrom Tanna Frederick 
Lora Linn Sayles Jon Troen Joseph R. Evans Marie Rutkoski 

o Psychol0f!, Dain W. Kavars Erin Jeanne Gentry oDllnce 
College ~ EduClition Melissa A. Kruse Holl~resbeitt Kelly Hayes Amy R. An erson 

o MicrobiolofY Amber uhlmann Jeffrey.,M. Slauson Eric ood Casey Ray Ballentine 
Anthony Soliven lara 

Esperanza Helms Nancy Beach 
College:lc Engineering Scott Anthony Timmerman 

Kevin W. Shroth o Economics Dawn Bennett 
Et:at ost Kristin Lou ~anBrown E· beth Anne Pedersen Susan E. Kim 

EdwardWr a Deaver 
o Music 

oMAry Pelechek ScholArship Jacob Emery ~ Poppy Anne Carrie Crurn Thomas J. Nagle Corinne M. Puchalla Lana S. Zak Wen<?; Forbes GregA Oils 
Chad Rheshie Doobay O E~'ish 

Ann risbie Wai Sang Leyu Elena T. Harlan o Physics 
Paul Mavunga Kodzwa, Jr. o GrisAmore liberAl Arts Jessica Snowden Ra el Duda Andrea R. Harman Lane Christian Peterson Jessica Muller Jessica Flammang 
College 0/ Nursing Scholarship Sarah Karlen Nathan Hamler Stacy Ignoffo 
Teresa Bissen Blair Sanderson Jenny M. Larkins 

:;-
Demetrios Lallas Jennifer Krogh 

o P:!.chology 
Teresa Creswell Kara Schultz Amy Mulligan Suma Lakshini Nagendra Le E. Hunt 
Molly McJohn o VelmA Stuit ScholArship Michael TImothy Broman Kirsten Murphy Aaron Less Matthew F. Porth 
Nancy Downing Jennifer N. Everard Julia Sue Kraus Gerald Shannon Shanah MaduH Heather Marie Zuber 

Christina ~ohnson David Peterson 
College of PhArmacy 

~M. oenauer Deborah Shaddy 
Brian Lund o Barry M. Goldwllter ara Burmeister oE=_dBLS Trait Shaw o Scinu:e EdllCll tion 

Scholarship And Excellence in Ka Hodson Joel empe~ Kenneth James Kauffman 
o E.R. Johnson MemoriAl Prize EdUCAtion Foundation College of Bu.siness Elizabetn T e 

David Sosnouski Administration Elizabeth-Anne Trevino AwArded to the grAdUAting Rohitashlta Chattopadhyay o Exercise Science Shonu Verma o Women's Studies 
seniors with the highest aCAd- (:. William tineman Michael Connolly Azure Welborn Mickelle Ann Wordehoff 
emie ATlerAles from the o Andrew W. Mellon M~I.Cowsky Brian WIltgen 

December 1997 College of iberA' Arts: Fellowship For &~ 
College of Engineering Mi ael Ellis 

First Place HumAnistic Studies Michael William Larson Lauri Fick Honors Graduates Sanjukta Paul Michael Schnieders Kristi Gab o Relif,0n Christopher Alan Welsh 
College of Pharmacy Kristen Hansen Kelli yers 

Second PlAce 
o HA~. Truman ScholArship Yvonne A. De Sloover TIm James 

o Anthro~ology Reid Allan Longmuir Jesse . ebaugh Tracy Munzenmaier Rodrir Javier Torres 
o Social Work -c" •• ~ Danelle ratt 

(runner-up) Jason easling Joan Smith 
HONORS Ann Kenin~er 

o SA1IX"y AWArd Jennifer LeIStikOW 
Katie VonDeLinde 

o Art AWArded to _ outstllnding 
o PresidentiAl ScholArs DEGREE Brian Lopp Brant Bollman grAd.UIlting senior who shows Robert Bartelt Tasha Reents O SociOI~ the most promise lor grAdUAte Heather Brown RECIPIENTS Traci Ripperda Megan efelter • Chemistry research: Sara Carstensen Eric Turner Rariae Evenson Kimberly Montgomery, 
Jolie Ouisman College of Jill Lohmann Jill French Sarah Aeilts 

PhysiCS David Christian Benjamin Mason Karen Kaiser Michelle VerWeyst 
Amy Beth Voelliger, Katherine Deibert Liberal Arts Jerod Gayer Lynn Woo ' 
Ch@lis~ Stephanie Diamantis ~ukta itra Paul, O!Anish 
P . osophy Bruce Dumser May 1997 o French J ·a Fliss o CommuniClltio" Studj~s 

Joseph Evans Anne Armitage Sonja Hansen James Barry 
Monica Fay Honors Graduates Sara Holoubek DavidC~rus 

oSuslln HAncher AWArd Ingrid Flom Kathe~ rieson 
AWArded to a senior womAn EliZabeth Foreman o GeogrAphy Ashley Gillespi,e 
who hilS Ilchieved Il high level William Freeland o Anthropology Trevor Blrkenholtz o Speech And H~Aring Science Jan Loney 
1:olarship Ami who hils ~leGall~ David Correia Dawn Rialile Melissa Akers Leah Ann Meinel 

onstrllted IOYAla And ·chael art Daniel Oakland Sheri W. Vanessa Kamal Clifton Jill WLl.son 
commitment to the ni'Dersity Todd Gengerke JudySkem~ Sarah Flock Angela Grimm 
of IOWA IJJId IOWA City com- BreeGerin~ Patricia G" ette Laura Guenzer Suzanne Dietz 
munities. Gabriel G . ck Kristina Luchtel o Geol~~ Leslie Hartman 
Amy Vesole Kimberley Haymond Jennifer Rittenberg Christop r Holl Jodi Hubbartt 

Elizabeth Hummel Emily Larson o Computer Science 
Laura Itle °Art Ilnd Art History o Global StudiLs Amy McCleish Matthew Fischer 

o Vi~ M. Hancher Memorilll Jeffrey Knutsen 
Scho rship • Kristin Jensen Carie Callahan Rachel Garcia Valerie McDougall 

Nicole Kirkwood Jennifer Cover Kristi Hansen Andrea RaHerty AWArded to A senior who hAs Daniel Koos Robert Schultz Jeff Wells o English lICbieved /I high level 0/ schol- Abi ail Fyten Brian Kregor Pai:e Penningroth Elizatreth White Kreg Hasegawa IIrship _d has ahibited etri- Karen Kregor 
dence of mIlturity Ilmi soeilll Melissa KrUse o Sport, Health, Le;'IIre Ilnll 
responsibility: Amy'Lukan o AsiIln LAnguages Ami OHisto~ Physiclll Sbldies o E.xetcise SciLnce 
Jennifer Blair Meghan Mandsager Li terll ture Nicole Ie Heather Brandt Je£frep M':U"Phy 

Laura McCarty Ian T. Hillman ~anSewell Carol Kilmer John erch 
o William & ElizabC!th Meredith MetCalf elly Thye Cortney Vest 



-CloIMl Strulin 
Daniel Franc 
Sarah Bames 
Katherine Taylor Larsen 

-101Ufllllism AJUl MASS 
Commuication 
Danielle Alexander 
NicoleHoch 
Sara Voreis 

- Microbiology 
Ben Buscher 

-MKSic 
Jamie Sanderson 
Heather Thies 
Amy Widmoyer 
Gretchen Knapp 

- Politiclll Sciena 
Jennifer.Rynes 

- Psycholovv 
Samina H~dri 
Jill Pearson 

-Scinta Education 
Sachiko Ma)oros 

College of 
Business 
May 1997 Honors 
Graduates 
Scott Andreasen 
Anthony Brekke 
John Coppock 
Alison KUhn 
Melissa Lee 
Jeremy Menard 
Robert Schnell 

Scott Bishop 
James Bodriter 
Jennifer: HoJmes 
Hans Johnson 
KyleMunn 
Matthew Otung 
Casey Dennison 
Elisabeth Gustavsen 
Leslie Hart 
April Privett 
Matthew Wtldman 
David Barsic 
Justin Eltoft 
Dong Minh Banh 
MarK Besler 
Kiersu;n Pauling 
Soojae Park 

August 1997 
Honors Graduates 

Jason Michael Oarke 
Kenneth James Kauffman 

December 1997 
Honors Graduates 
Brian Heber 
YuhWenSeah 
}ohnOark 

Colle$e Of 
Nurstng 
May 1997 Honors 
Graduates 
Kami Addison 
Emily Etcheson 
Susan Garrison 
Matthew Romanin 
Lynn Test 
Lori WalIbaum 
Linda Upmeyer 
Kara WUlfekUhle 

RahuJ Kavathekar 
Amanda~a 
Eric Wood 

- Nlltiorud SeCllrity Ed#cllnon 
Progrllm Scholllrs1rip for' 
Study Abrolld 
Emily Shelton 

- Fulbright Grllllt 
Rima Vesely 

NATIONAL 
HONOR 
SOCIETIES 
Morblr BOllrd 
Stllff lind Circle Chllpter 

1998 ZIIitilius 
Jessica Amend 
Olivia Baile 
Wendy An~rson 
Jeff Bloomquist 
MicheUe Blythe 
Justin Boe 
Tricia Bolyard 
Shannon Boyd 
Michael Broman 
Kevin Bush 
Sonal Dave 
Kimberly Eddins 
Tanna Frederick 
Brian Gallagher 
Jennifer Grouws 
Alicia Healr· 
Erin Hense 
Nicole Hill 
Eli Howayeck 
Kevin Hsu 
S arifah Ibrahim 
E1izabeth Kessler 
Athena Ladeas 
Sarah Lamb 
Kristin Lee 

stephanie Spurgeon 
Meridith Swenson 
Vijay Tadilconda 
Peter Lawrence 
TIffany Houghton 

December 1997 
Honors Graduates 

Laura lindstrom 
Trisha Masters 
Shawn McMillan 
Kristina McNamara 
Miranda Miller 
Mitzi Miller 
Reed Morgan 
Andrea Mugge 
Scott Peterson 
Jennifer Pape Sarah 'Harris 

Jennifer Knoer 
Amber Mauser 
Tonya Smits 
Latonia Haney 
LengTan 
Kelly Walker 

August 1997 
Honors Graduates 

Stacey Lynne Foland 
Andy N~p-Hong Koh 
Neotng Hui 

December 1997 
Honors Graduates 
Grace Tm Wai Fung 
Elena Korboulch 

college of 
Education 
May 1997 Honors 
Graduates 
susan Scheitler 
Megan :zaremba 
Marcia gchwade 

RebeCO Beane 
Mary Hurd 
Carrie Young 
I1efU! Friend 
TarrunY Stange 

Qaudia Barber 
MicheUe Bargren 
Teresa Bissen 
Amy Bornkessel 
Janue Caslavka 
Teresa Creswell 
MitcheU Dotson 
Colleen Finnegan 
Sherry Kelchen 
Jeffrey Mees 
Amanda Movall 
Laura Wick 

College of 
Pharmacy 
May 1997 Honors 
Graduates 
Michael Combs 
Angela Tlce 

INTERNATIONAL 
AWARDS 
_ Presidnttild Scholtu'ships for 
Study A/n'otad 
Ruth Blader 
MoUyBums 
Danielle Choquette 
Amanda Clark 
Sara Crosby 
Rachel Farley 
John eronbeck-Tedesco 
Aaron Guffey 
Molly Hansen 
Matthew Hass 
James Hazen 
Alena Honeick 
Sarah Lueck 

Buffy Quintero 
Katie Pleggenkuhie 
Amanda SChmitt 
Megan Rocker 
Kara Schultz 
Jessica Shoemaker 
William Stineman 
catherine Strang 
Quenby Swaim 
Scott Taylor 
Tran11W 
Kyle Uittenbostaard 
Brian Vander Pol 
Angela Ve Depo 
Usa Walker 
Heather JohnsQn 
La.na Zak 

Omicron Deltll KIl""ta 
NlltiOtllll Lelldership Society 

1998 I"itilltes 
Jessica Beth Amend 
Wendy Christine Anderson 
Olivia Erin Bailey 
Carrie Beth Barnes 
Brooke Barnett 
SheUy Marie Bierbaum 
Michael Tlffiothy Broman 
Amy Suzanne Burr 
Abigail Kate Darwin 
Sonil Dave 
Brian Gallagher 
TIffani Qare Grimes 
Jennife.r Lynne Gurgel 
Shanna Noel HaUgland 
Erin Hensel 
Eli Joseph Howayeck 
Athena TI. Ladeas 
Kristin Kaye Lee 
Megan Sue Levad 

Jennifer Zarnarin 

Phi EtII SigmA 
Fnshpetson Honor Sodety 

1998 Ini tides 
Monica Leah Adams 
Kevin JaIries Agnew 
Jeff J. Allen 
HeatherJayne Allen 
Ericka EliZabeth Altiser 
Samantha Catherine Ament 
Abby Anderegg 
I<.arfu S. Anderson 
Jennifer Rose Anderson 
Nick G. Ansley 
Jonathan Lawrence Anthes 
Christina M. Anthony 
Brenna Roth Austin 
Rachel A. Ballweg 
Karyn E. Barnes 
Bob Bartelt 
Brearme Marie Barthole 
Jane Beachy 
Nathan Warren Bedford 
Jessica Lee Heinke 
Geeta Nandini Jayant Belsare 
Julie Kristine Ber:gen 
Jeremy D. Bertsch 
Jady'" R. Beukelman 
Emily Ellen Bewyer 
Amy C. Blair 
KriStin Erika Blomker 
Lindsey Marie Boerjan 
Melissa S. Boerner 
Danyel Joleen Boettger 
Julie A. Bonk 
Antonio J. Boveia 
Sarah Amelia Brandau 
Andrew David Bries 
Beau B. Brindley 
Heather N. Brown 
KeUan Beverly Brumback 
Sarah Joy Brunson 
Matthew Buchanan 
Thomas Blaine Buetikofer 
James Adam Bunde 
Paula L. Burlage 
Natalie N . Cac 
Leah Rae CampbeU 
Jill M. Campo 
Jennifer Mae Carr 
Carolyn Marie Carr 
Brandon] . Carr 
Sara J. Carstensen 
Christine Chamberlain 
Jessica Chrest 
Miranda J. Church 
Jennifer Lynn Oark 
Cara A. Consuegra 
Terence R. Corcoran 
Mark A. Crowley 
Casey N. Day 
Kevin J. Dean 
Katherine G. Deibert 

Chris~t~~ekas Molly · th DeYarman 
Todd O. Diehl 
Sarah Jane Dodson 
Rachel Ann Dombroski 
Michelle M. Donovan 
Alissa Ann Doyle 
Kristin L. Dryer 
Joshua Sullivan Eastvold 
Amelia Fay Ebmeier 
Jennifer Lyn Eckerman 
Lisa Anne Einwalter 
Doug M. Ellis 
Elisabeth Ensley 
Kim E. Esch 
Monica Ann Fay 
Benjamin J. Fern 
Staci Lea Fitzer 
Jayme Jean Rander 
Dana Joelle Folkerts 
Paula Follmer 
Elizabeth A. Foreman 
ChrisA. Fox 
Jennifer Jane Fransen 
Scott Ethan Fratella 
Jack Fredregill 
William Thomas Freeland 
Kyle Jon Galloway 
Scott J()5eph Geistkemper 
Todd Gengerke 
Jessica B. Gittinger 
Dustin Godsey 
AnneM. Good 
Freda Graan 
Chad Oifford Graham 
Carrie Louise Grannis 

December 1997 
Honors Graduates 

Kristen Gearhart 
Tracy McNamara 
AntnOf\y Tallman 
Willelle OWetlS Luper 

Alan Miller n 
AdrierUle Radtke 
Shannon Rundell 
Emily Shelton 

Laura Jeanette lindstrom 
GabrieUe Patricia Mauren 
Jaime Jennifer Olson 
Andrew Scott peterson 
Mathew Christopher Peterson 
Mark Singler 
William John Stineman 
Catherine Strang . 

Alicia Mae Greene 
Tiffany K. Grider 
Andrew Wade Griebenow 
Sarah Fatema Haidri 
Lauren E. Haldeman 
Heather M. Hammrich 

College 0/ 
Engineering 
May ~997 Honors 
Graduates 

Torrie Sullivan 
Alan sz.ech 
Christina Vail 

• Stl",l~ IbulergrtldlUlte 
Scholtarships (or Illtemtatientlli 
ReseIirch/Fie{Jwork 
Kelsey Foster 
Tunothy Gannon 

Tammara Leigh lhorntt'm 
Brian Lee Vander Pol 
Matthew Arthur Vander Werff 
Lucas Wall 
Naomi Yoshioka 
Rachel Nicole Young 
LanaZak 

Hanorah Regina Hanson 
Emily K. Hargens 
David Tay Harmon 
Sara Harris 
Renny Hartono 
Kelly Jeanne Hauser 

Christine R. Hayes 
Sarah Beth Hayes 
Mark J Heller 
Amy Jo Herbers 
Vuginia R. Hicks 
Mirldy Lyn Hildebrandt 
Brooke A. Hingtgen 
Michael Hirscl\ 
Elizabeth Lauren Hobbs 
Audra A. Hoffman 
Jessica Aleah Holmes 
Nicole E. Holmlund 
Elizabeth A. Holst 
Brooke D. Horton 
William Scott Hosford 
Andrew John Hosmanek 
Sarah Elizabeth Hubbard 
Sarah Huisenga 
Caleb John Hunter 
Sarvenaz Jabbari 
Justin Mark Jauron 
Nicholas Aaron Jeffers 
Kristin Jensen 
Amanda M. Johnson 
Marla K. Johnson 
Aaron Torness Johnson 
Annie Elizabeth Johnson 
Kathleen Marie Johnson 
Mollie M. Johnston 
Jarrod S. Julius 
Dain W. Kavars 
Tlffi W. Keck 
Ryan R. Kelly 
Scott AU.an Kenne<hr 
Amber Renee Kepp1er 
Shawn Michael Kerby 
Nicole J. Kirkwood 
John P. Kleckner 
Angela M. Klintworth 
MollX Klipfel 
Jennifer Ann Knipp 
Matt Knudson 
Daniel C. Koos. 
Melissa Ann Kruse 
foon '(oung K'NM;. 
Jennifer Marie Lahr 
Eric R. Lambi 
Michaela L. Larson 
Karla J. Lee 
Sara L~ Lemker 
Jason J. Lessmeier 
Matt Kirker light 
Wendy Ann Liinkeman 
Naomi J. Lohr 
Stephanie Lynn Loncarich 
Rebecca M. Loret de Mola 
Rebecca Kay Marcotte 
Breanna Lea Marcum 
Megan G. Marlowe 
Andrew J. McAninch 
Laura Jean McCarty 
Sean M. McOure. 
Matthew P. McCormick 
Emily L. McSarley 
Elizabeth Meier 
Nicholas Mertes 
Meredith A. Metcalf 
Nicole H. Meyer 
Christina M. Miller 
Megan Marie Miller 
Travis E. Miller 
Melissa Deanne Mitchem 
Anubha Mittal 
Judd Davis Moore 
Katherine Marie Morio 
Erica L. Morris 
Julis Lynn Muskovich 
Jayson Tyler Neagle 
Jill Nebel 
Da.rcx Neumeister 
Jennifer Lynn Novak 
Rebecca Suzanna O'Donnell 
Kathryn Marie Olson 
Emily Elaine Onstot 
Kim E. Palmer 
Mital M. Patel 
Nicole Ann Paulson 
Katherine Pavlacic 
Leah Marie Pech 
Carol Ann Persing 
Mark Alan Petersen 
Quinn Susan Pettifer 
Bradley Douglas Peyton 
Elizabeth Kathryn Phelps 
Sadie Pi 
Louis Mkhael Pollman 
Sarah Jeanette Proctor 
Jamin Irene Radke 
Sandeep S. Rao 
Kathryn Elizabeth Rashid 
Zachary P. Rasmussen 
Jennifer Amanda Rathe 
Andy Michael Recker 
ChriStopher Reddy 
Trent Daniel Reedy 
Shealyn Rose Rentschler 
Heailier M. Rhines 
Sean M. Robbins 
Kathleen Ann Roberts 
Aaron Richard RousseU 
Robert Rouwenhorst 
KirkN. Ruby 
Leah Sarah Rudolphi 
Brina Esther SachS 

Ttffani Cathryn Samson 
Stefani L. Sayers 
Ryan J059'h Sayre 
Cynthia SCallon 
MindEElizabeth Schenkelberg 
Amy oleen Schiltz 
Jona B. Schintler 
Cr · La.rry Schla . 
Sar~ KatKryn ~tt 
Cynthia Kay Schulte 
Jonah N . Schupbam 
Ellen Schwarzkopf 
Jennifer L. SchWlckerath 
Samantha Lorene Seppelt 
Kamryr1 Quinn Shada 
Jessica Joyce Shaw 
MoUy Louise Sheeley 
Mark W. Siler 
Michelle N . Silzer 
Elisha Meade Smiley 
Luke Michael Spellman 
Aaron Stangel 
Gina C. Stence 
Nicole Janine Stout . 
Jenny Stover 
Steve Michael Strom 
Robynn Kimberly Sturm 
Jennifer Ann Sturm 
Eric John Suchomel 
Jeffrey John Sudmeier 
Sheri L. Sutherland 
Rebecca Jane Ten1ey 
Amanda Dawn Tentinger 
Andrew Roy Tesene 
Lisa M. Thayer 
David Craig Theobald 
Deanna S. Thomann 
Eric Edward TIbesar 
William R. TInker 
Jonathan P. TItus 
Alina Travis 
Erin Marie Ulrich 
Danie11e Marie Urbain 
Brook.e Vandekamp 
Kristfu. N. t{a=e«e 
Michelle Ann VonArb 
Annie C. Vranesik 
Rachel Wandrey 
Maureen S. Watts 
Leah G . Wehrman 
Brenda Weibel 
Eliabeth Anne Wen:z.el 
Linda Sue West 
IoseVh D. White 
Melissa Ann Wieland 
Jodi R WIlheJm 
Lindsay M. Wtlliams 
Greg Andrew Wino 
Gregory Andrew Woods 
Jeruiifer Hanson Wright 
Christine M. Wyatt 
Emily Rachel Wynes 
Alice Y. Yao 
Colin Dow Young 
Jessica L. Young 
James Richard Young 
Matt Zussman 
Emily Louise Zywicke 

Phi Betll Ktlppil 
National Seruor Honor 
Society 
Alphll of Iowta Chllpter 

December 1997IIIjtilltes 
Katie Renee Aune 
Nathan Joseph Barber 
Meg E. Boererna 
Daniel Langon Bray 
John Glek 
Thomas MitcheU Drewes 
Mariano Marie Engler 
Caroline Mary Epp 
Randi Foraker 
Darn Houdek 
Shawn Dennis Jones 
Alaina Joarme Kehrli 
Angie Jo Mitchell 
Valerie Kathryn Nelson 
Julie A. Norton 
Wade Donald Pfau 
Daniel Glen Pinegar 
Corrie Lynn Proska 
David Eoin Reynolds 
Jennifer Rynes 
Ronald Edward Shwenn 
Michelle Lynn VerWeyst 
Amy Beth Voelliger 
Christopher Alan Welsh 

College of . 
Liberal Arts 
Aerosp"ce Shl.dies 

-10hment COUllf)( Militllry 
A/fllirs Assodlltioll 

()utstllnding Air Force 
ROTC Cildet AWllrd 
Sharise Berger 



"Governor's C Award o Lowden Award for DebaU Tasha L. Reents "'rulL ~ Wrim.g Farid Moussavi-Har.uni °MnMidlwm-
Outstanding Air Force ROTC Michael Roston Rodri{o J. Torres Sch{) rsh~ SdtoLu-Mip 
Cadet Jerod . Gayer Kathryn .. ps 
Laura Curvey "Orville Hitchcock Microbiology 

Julia SiJnoes 
Denise Gilson 

Und~aduau Exullenu Geology 
"A. W. Lu Scholarships 

MIDI J. MIarlunId:z AaMnI 
"The Reserve Officer Awars Patrick Keller (editorial) .~SdIo"'" 
Association Award Daniel Glen Pin~ar "Lowdm Prize Randy Kouba (broadcast) Jennifer Meyer J McKinley 
Laura Curvey, To~ Senior Nicole Amanda lace Kevin G. Braun Catherine McGinley (PR) Otristophei Welsh 

Michael Hansen, ~Junior Otristine Marie Wageman Michael Triplett (newspaper) • Rose IUUl AJlpIo C Ganio 

Trisha Harms, Top phomore Amy Lynn Wagner o W.A. Tarr Award MiliUry Scieru:e Sdw~ 

Jesse A Wells Aimee L. Donnelly • Leich!¥ Scholarship in Carol Persmg 
o The Air Force Association 

o Bill Vosper: Award 
JoumallS1ff o ~C MarsluaU Ar.wmI • GntnuU AMstiJr Sdwi.nq, 

Award o Cristen Loza de Bighley Erin Jordan Todd . Prichard 
Michael Hansen Scholars~ 

Erik A Smith ThomasDnuy 

o Daughters of Fou.nders and Gregory omas Kirschling o Cedar Valley Rock and 
• 0 Willil"" S. Maulsby o Gtwnrwr's ROTC AwfInI 
Memoril" Scholarship M. Devin Miller 

Patriots of America Award Minerlli Society Scholarships Charles Blount ~ 
Trisha Harms Computer~ 

Kevin G. Braun o DA Snior CuId A_rd • ~ PrizI (co-wiaa.u) 
Angeline G. Otung o DorothIJ:'ilson Moeller Matthew J. Trenkamp 

o Sons of the American 1997-98 MCI Strate~ and Aimee J. Donnelly Writi'i§.: olllrship Jason S. Gustin ~PauJ 
RevolutUm Award Teclrnolo~ Scholars ip Erin L. Foresman Keith erine Jacob E. Cannon 

y Gabrielson 

Zachary Sachsenmaier Joan M verson Jason D. Kirk o Frank Lu.ther Matt Todd P. Prichard 

John Deen Educational Frtnd 
Otristopher J. Russo lIndn;rr:adu.ate Scholar "Associati01l ::I tIv US. AntIy 

PIrysics IUUl AstrollO..y 

Anthropology Scholarsht 
o Sigma Gamma Epsilon . Emily Shack (AUSA)Aw. • JII- A. V_ Au- ArIHIU'rII 

o Lambda 170ha National Jillian TId Nationlll Earlh Scimce Honor Mike Weiler MoUyASaba Kimberl Montg 

Collegillte onors Society Steven Wmlde.r Society o Jolm E Murray • Reserw Officers Assoa.tiOli 
David ~ldS ornery 

1998 Initiaus 
1997-1998 Inductees Andrew Galvan Allison N. Bair 

Undergradu.au Scholarships (ROA) AWllrd . • WIIldo EllwtJrd AwurI 
Melissa ~e Burger Cargill Scholarship Gerald D. Jones 

in Joumlllism ' Timothy M. Evans John Annstrong 
William . Heintz Dennis Crall Otad D. Laibly 

Rachael Crigler Otristofher A Van Fosson 
Stacey Marie Hockett Erik A Smith G~ory K.iiSch.ling Joshua . Busard 
Tamara Lynn Lamia Gerard P. Weeg Scholarship Cluistine Long Theresa J. Ball Pbliticlll Scieru:e 

Amy Melissa Rucinski Marie Roch Willene Owens Ler • Uutrenc:e R. FlliraU 
ShayneGelo German Sook Vee Loh • American ~ GnIertII 

Jesse Wells Military Exu lma AWllrd EIIIlDwmnrts 

Asian Languages and Jtockwell Scholarship o Wilson Memorial Prize to lin Shana Wmgert Kerri C. Denton Nathan Barber 

Literature Julie Bovenmyer Outstllnding Smior RyanE. Ward Ian Wolf 

o Stllnley Slimmer 
Scott Zahner o J~ Parker Feature Writing Douglas Modele 

Scholarships for Asian Creative Writing o Book Award to an 
Scho arship • American Legion Schollastic Andrea Mo~Lara 
Gregory Kirschling Exullma Awll1'd Michael Simon 

Language Study o Laurence R. Fairall Outstandin~ J_ior Jacob E. Cannon 

Chinese Endowments Jon M. Chi! ers o Westbrook Pegler Steven E. Clarke o HeIDI K. F"indl 

Jeffrey Lamb Alex Minnick Scholarship EruIowmnrts 

KeithM&t 
Angela Tague o Vetf!T/ltfS of Forn", Wars Chad Doellin 

Minh-Tam Khac Nguyen 
Terry M amee 

Journalism 
o Wilbur C. Peterson 

AWlird Brian Kessel ger 
AlanYu Leisa A Birch 

Japanese 
o Phi:.T D. Adln Daily Iowan Scholarship • DonaU B. Jo"'-m Sdwlar 

Rachel Ha~es 
Dance Awa Doris Lee o Association of tIv u.s. Daniel G. Pinegar 

Pepper Ju d olowa Center for the Arts Matt Snyder 
o Doroth~ POW1fllIl 

Military Hist~_rd oDonald B. /0"- Fdlow 
James Walk Scholarship o Philip D. Adler Joumlliist Scholars ip 

Matthew J. Hel rand 
Ronald E. Schwenn 

o Helm 1(. Fairall 
Alessandra Herszkowitz Scholarship Evelyn Lauer "American Veterans of WWl 

Endowments (for Japanese o Upper Classman Jamie Ambroson o Fred POW1fllll Scholarship 
(AMVETS) Award • Willilml J-mag. B~ 
Betty L. Otang Scholar 

Studmts) Scholarshi.(:; o Leon Bames Community Greyson Purcell Jennifer E. Rynes 
Glynda Stiner Courtney alrath Journlilism Scholarship 

o Jacob E. Reizmstein 
o National SojOJUNn'S Aw.rd 

o Jean FaUow Scholar 
Jaied Meyer Sara Lenz Roger Kuznia Adam J. Collins 

Schollirship Marty L. SutdiHe 
o Cheng/Liu Schollirship (for o T. J. ~ers Scholarship o James W. Blackburn Daniel Nutter o Sons of the American 
Chinese Stvdmts) Lovar dd Scholarship 

o Conger Jteynolds 
Revollltion Aw.Ird 

Alan Yu 
o Dallce Scholarships Rebecca Gruhn AchievDnent Scholarship 

lHnity J. Ray Psychology 

o Minis7'J:f Education of Amy Wilkinson o Luther A. Brewer Key DianaCobum o Military Ordn of. World opsi Chi 

Taiwan olarships KuanOtew Evelyn Lauer 
o Dorothy lbIbmstein 

Wars (MOWW)Awanl 1~/98 ItttIJu;Ues 
Michael Lamb 

o Pi!fTmanu Honors 
TlffiOtht: M. Evans Tara Burmeister 

Bachman Giang olIllrry S. Blinker Mnrwrilll Joumlllism Award Travis . Johnson 
Bri ·d Andi Scholarship Stephan Oten Dana Cameron 

Carrie M. Lomax 
~~ Biological Scimus 

Les . e Bartnick Otadwick Graham o Howllrd A. Schllmaclrn Shawn M. Pecinovsky 
Amy Brown Otristine Long 

o The 1997-98 Evel~ Hart KuanOtew Sara I<enned~ 
Scholarship 

o Dauf!:,ters at. tire Ameriaut Richard Webster Crowley 

Watson ScholarshIp Sinead Gildea Christopher nider Evelyn Lauer Revo Iltion J'lR)Award · Anita Dhar 

Amy C. Blair Sara Lenz 
o Cedar R/lpids Gazette Photo o Gordon B. Strayn DenaR Suit Michael Dombrosky 

Joseph Poulson 
Katie Ericson 

01998 Lowdm Prize Courtney Walrath Scholarship 
Scholarship o The Retirrd Officer's A_nI Otristine GuzaJdo 

Steven Bail~ Jonathan Meester 
Diana Coburn Mollie A Saba Niki J. Iverson 

Heather Ni ols Economics o Ward Crowley Scholarship o Alan W~ Scholarship o General Soc:idy of the W..r Christina R. Johnson 
Susan Ode Kate M. Johnson 

o Anth:l: Costllntino 
Brenda Kline ~12 Brooke Koenigsaeker 

Chemistry o Charles H. Weller . stopher A Von Fosson 

~merif:ll~ Insf:i!t'te of 
Schola ip to the o Laurence R. Fairall Scholarshi 

Jason W. Lettmann 

emls s wa~ Outstanding Junior in Scholarships in Joumlllism David Selden 
• D_glrters of Ameriaut SookYeeLow 

Lynn Woo Economics Kristi Blanshan Colonists Aw.Ird Melinda McCleary 

Lucas Furlong J~Oa~n o Mark Westnf¥ck Memorial Otristopher W. Webb Kimberl McKenzie 
o AtfIllytical Chemist of Wade Pfau She ~ Oeh.Ier Schola~ 

Erinc. ~unn 
Pittsburgh Award . Matt isek Nathan . o Cliffortl J. StrIbbs JtOTC Michael Nelson 
John MacMillan Shana Wmgert Nursin~w.rd ~Peterson 

o Chemistry Alumni Award 
English o Jim ZIlbel Scholarship Kija" A. rowicki Sarah Rains 

Second Year Recipient: o Margaret LeuzlFred EinspJrllr 
o James F. Fox Schollirship Melanie Mesaros • Dallghters of FolItUIers ",." 

Kin;ten Redalen 
Matthew Weitzel Alicia Parker Chris Reid 

Ali Djalali Schollirship Patriots of America A~ Joanna~ 
Brooke Barnett o The Gazetu Company o KIIZII Tall Alphll Top Jason S. Gustin 

Third t"ear Recipient: Jennifer Gordon Scholarship Scho r AWlird ~ Sdioenauer 
Michael Harder 

, l}'!\ Snyder 
o Ruth Gulden Holsteen and Robin Bennett Lin Ly Music 

\ 

Tricia ~ett 
Senior Recipient: Otris Gardner Charles Sophus Holsteen o KII':C:rsTall Alpha MicheUew~ 
Amy Voelliger Memorial Scholarship o The Gazette Foundation Mem hip olowa Center for the Arts Stephanie C. allio 

o Merck lrule:c Award Erin Jeanne Gentry Minority Journalism Tra~ BushInan Award Joanne Whalen 

Michelle Verweyst HoU~ Nesbeitt Schollirship Hei . Furlong Megan Weiss Keith Whitlach 
Lisa . Bradley LanaZak Evelyn Lauer LoUis Hanzlik 

o Jtussell 1(. Simms 
o Sherry Simmons Loring Sook Yee Loh o Helm 1(. Fairall Endowment ReligiOJl 

Scholarships o Jess Gorkin Magazine Otristine Lon 
John MacMillan Memorial Schollirship Scholarship Otristina M~amara Quentin Arnold 

·Kllrl HoC~nI 
Amy Voelliger Cecilia M. Francis Erin Foster Dennis Christians 

Michael Ehlert Melissa Miller Alicia Parker Nicholas ·til 
Keith Perine I, ' • Himie.-Voxm.ft .5dtolarslrip 

Clllssics • Helm K. Fairall o Bruce A. Harrison Memorial Angy Peterson Christopher Scheer o LftJ W. ScIrwarz MerRoriIlI 

Endowments Scholarship Anne Walstrom Aw.mrI 
o Lowdm Prize in Latin Me~Boerema Kathryn Trim Jesse Wells • Lilitln IW:e Laf'SOll l, Andrew Jesson 
Bart Huelsenbeck Sar Townsend Shana Wmgert -' Schola~ 

o John Hamilton Johnson Erika W 
o Sonia SaruIs Aw.nI 

o Lowdm Prize in Greek o Darwin T. Turner Awards Memorial Prize in Journalism 
John Strouss -"f-

Lynne Kvapil Katie Perkins Evelyn Lauer Literllture, Scimce, and the o Lucy V. Klllrl Voice Prize 
o Schoert bttnfaitll AWllrd 

o Departmmtal Prize in Latin Sheila Hood 
o Ruth Baty lind Mauriu 

Arts Solveig Olson . Tanya Besler 

William Hoist Barnett Jones Schollirship o Howard LasUr Aw.,.,l998-" o Herald Stllrk Opera 

o Departmentlll Prize in Greek Exercise Scimce P~Koza1 Jamie L. Myers Scholarship IbIssUuI 

Brian Lauthen Kristen Mullin· DanyeUe E. Oturch Jennifer Vane 

o CH McCloy 'f't:radu.ate o Robert Swisher Memorial o Sta.ley FOVftIlatiorl 

Studmt Award, 199 o John F. Kmttedy 1rutlr-in- Matlvmatics Scholarship ScltOlarSlr~ Sbuly AbrcM4I ~.,..-... 

Communication Studies Benjamin I. Mason Joumlllism Scholarship Maria Gimenez Matthew 
Brad E. HeithoH Jodi Boyce 1998 Lowden Prize Emily Shelton 
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SbMIy. S-- Z!W7 
Mic:I-ielJe Bennett 

=BCi:l 
~Edwards 
~Maddy .
Quinn 0'Xeefe 
Richard Roland 
Emily Shelton 
SharOn Snider 
Carrie~ 
James Woepking 

Sdtool of SociAII Work 

-Jolue craft Exallala I,. 
~.m. AwcnI,. M.y 1996 
joan Smith 

- DUfttor's AuHurI 
Katie VondeI:inde 

- LIury P..tIIer Awarrl 
MicNelShaw 

Sociology 

• AI",.. x."". Delta • 
brtnJurtimuII Sociological 

HOfIOrSocidy 

19!17/98 Members 
Matthew R. Bevins 
Heather A. Birely 
Lisa D. Brooks 
Molly Brown 
Dana Cameron 
David Michael Cervone 
Doug V. Coonrad 
Jamie LCox 
Lindsey Crawford 
Clarissa F. Cuevas 
Abigail Darwin 
Ron(1a Dudcett 
Michael Ford 
Todd Alan Frankel 
Diana M. Golfin 
Barbara J. Grover 
Holly J. Handke 
Theresa Harris 
Khara Janssen 
Jennifer T. Kingery 

~~ 
Na~ Lonsdale 
Michael A. Lotus 
Farrah Luckritz 

~~ 

- c:. "...,,;,., .s,wn.cer 

J~~ 
Cluistina Collins 
TIna Hansen 

- MiriImI Taylor Scholarship 
Jermi£er Beck 
Jennifer Bock 
Laura Sayles 

Statistia a,", Actwaria, 
Sciaca 

- Fa" 1!J97 Departmnrt 
Sdtolarships 
Neil A. Berns 
Sara }. Carstensen 
Nathan Jackman 
Jennifer E. Jakubowski 
Phillip J. Loftus 
Leslie Nielson 
Eric P. Palmer 
M,j.chaeI J. Scholten 
Geanie L. Sheets 
Nathan J. Stone 
Gretchen Wehman 

- Sprirtg 1998 Departmerrt 
Sdrollri-sllips 
Neil A. Berns 
Brian}. Brown 
Sara J. Carstensen 
Nathan Jackman 
Jennifer E. Jakubowski 
Alison Kramer 
AndyLiao 
Phillip J. Loftus 
Leslie Nielson 
Eric P. Palmer 
Christian F. Rulli 
Dave Sachs 
Michael J. Scholten 
Nathan J. Stone 
Gretchen Wehman 

- Uovd JUwwln Sdtolars"ip 
Eric P. Palmer 

- Principal fina,.cial Gro 
Sdtlarslritl Co~ProXsa 
- AJnnUs Gro CUritable 
FOII1ItlatiOft Scholarship 
Crystal Kauder 
Geanie L. Sheets 

llulltre Arts 

-Outsta,.di"g Freshma,. Merit 
Schollirship 
Kathryn Swain 

-R..6'-.ft.1A K- .BtnuIligtrl 
~ftftorUd B .. ~ 
Sdtol.rship 
]ohnYau 

• &til AI"" Psi Scholarship 
Kirk Bonniwell 
Scott C. Nelson 

• RJJymcnullUUl Mile lLwis 
Birkltolz Scholarsltip 
Lai Min Cllan 
Mark~ 
Kaleb Evans 
Michelle Jensen 
CurtYedlik 

• Hltrmirta G. Brlllllit 
Sc:Itolarship 
Angie Ayers 

- Toh,. C. Clerulertin 
Scholarsh . 
Nicole Gibbs 
Jason Marks 

• Colle~e of Business 
AlimuuStrlltiOft Schol.rship 
Craig Perry 
Ami Shah 
Chad Sites 
Carrie SkrdIa 
Ken Slaymaker 
Scott Weber 

• Jolm Dure Millority 
Scholarship 
Marcus Jelks 
Sarah Buck 

• Dltpllrtmerrt of Accoullting 
Freshman Scholarship . 
Andrew Christiansen 
Africa Espina 
Erin Hel 
Brett~ 
Joseph Holmes 
Karen~or 
ChrisMcGmn 
John Mikulich 

• Keith IIIIli Helnr Dun,. 
ACCOIInting Sc:Itollirship 
Jennifer Joynes 
Soo:-Hyun Jung 

• Equis Corporlltion 
Schollirship 
Bradd Chignoli 

• FIInfInS' Gro Inc. 
Sc:Itolllrship 
Bryan Bliven 

• Elsie E. Foerstner 
Scholarship 

Scl.ol.rw"'.p Sc:.hol.,..hlp J<ristln Lee 

Janelle Johnson Kristin Lee Andrea Lichtenberger 
Allison Mercuris Jesse Linebaugh 

.~r.:,"~~o .. nd"non - Mllrgllret A. Shriner 
Todd Lohr 

Scho ars rp Christopher Martin 
Tanya Benson . Schollirship Rochelle Miller 
Ignacio Feller Tennelle Anderson George Petersen 

Carrie Ennis 
• HarriSOft Mitnick Metrlorial Andrew Lee 

Lindsay Pickell 

ACCOJIntill~Olarship Mudaser Qidwai Amber Reed 
Barbara Robison OongMu . g Corey Schatz Brittnee Rosonke 

• Philip Morris U.S.A Janis Smith Chris Rudolph 
Schollirship 

Grant Stanojev Lindsay Sar!f,ent 
~Lumsden • :c::,Jlt Corporll tion Pamela Sear y 

. -Tam Kha Nguyen 5 olllrship Wliliam Stineman 

·Jolm F. MurrllY Schollirship 
Rachel Woods Martha Stumpf 

AlanSzech 
Steve Anderson • Stllnley K. Tllnger BusiJtess Tran HVa:en Thai Martha Bossch Schollirship Jolene an Hal 
JeffBuhr Natasha Gta Phon Vliayoune 
Jay Chickemeo 
Denise Fesser • Hnrry B. Tippie Accounting • Omicron Deltll 1,.silon 
Heather Gibson Schollirship Honor Society in conomics 
Deborah Haas Julian Galloway 

~ng 1998 Ininptes Julie HJ;;de Katherine Looney 
Roche e Miller Scott NelsOn eresa L. Abraham 

Billi Jo Murray • Ullion PllCific Accounting 
Katie R. Aune 
David T. Brown Paul Odette Scholllrship Daniel C. Davis Melinda Robey Rosalinda Avalos Misty R. Eslin~er Patrick Schmidt Mardy Hartstack 

Kelly Stineman Joshua B. Gunan 

• ROSetrlll~ Vitosh-GrllJlt David D. Heaton-Bush 
Jason Wrwer Gretchen A. Heeren Michael un Wood AD 1'\ Schollirship 

Rochelle Miller Adam G. Hendrickson 
• Et1e'yn Bllrker Oehrle Aaron R. Kaalbe~ 
Schollirship • Frllnk Wilmer Metrlorilll Elizabeth A. Kess er 
Kara Cutler Schollirship Kimberl~r. Life 

• Pellll Rolscn!nr Schollirship 
Michele Garity Mark T. urray 
StelHhanie Henn Paul J. Odette 

Travis Hansen Eli owayeck Irene C. Pereira 

• Chester A.. Phillips/Deltll Fletcher Johnston Dan R. Pottorff 
Sigmll Pi Scholllrship Jamie Kurt Byron J. Racki 
Drew Dennison Stacey Lesh Derek M. Rose 
Kristine Huong Do Todd Lohr Brittnee L. Rosonke 
AlJyson Dunne Samuel Martin MichaeJ B. Rossi 
James Erickson Jon Troen Ethan L. Schulman 

Je£&:ey Galloway Phon Vllayoune "- Patrick J. Schmidt 
Michael Hansen • E. ustu Willilims 

Crai~A. Stevens 
Julie Harmon Scholarship 

Josep M Stoeffler 
Gretchen Heeren Warren Aldrich 

Joseph T. Underwood 
Shelly Husak Darrin Allshouse 

Phon V. Vliayoune 

Benjamin Jilek Jason Boeker College of Jesse Linebaugh Russell Bridges 
Ryan Lumsden Jason Suck 
AimeeYoars Ann Burke Education 
• H .. R. lind Alberta Pondu Peter~stol 
Scholarship Wah an · nae Jack BlIgford Elelllelltll,"!/ 
Moira Brennan Yen-Khoon Chan Educlltion AWllrd 
Becky Church Bradl~omelsen Sara Bruecken . , 

~an ·cson Grace Fun~ • Lloyd Smith Metrlorilll 
Soo-Hyun ung evinFemow 

Oaudia Gonzales AWllrd 
'?"- Erik Cordell Milbrandt 

Sarah Moskowitz 
Jason A. Napoli 

• E.C. Mlibilt Scltolarship 
Rahni Spencer 

Sarah Gra! 
Kristin Ha e 

Jolana KubiceK 
John Loshbaugh Elizabeth Grush Jill Yedlick 

-.... 

Peggy L. Nutting 
Rebekah M. Oakland 
Jennifer Pineda 
Corrie L. Proksa 
Johanna E. Reyes 
Sarah Rubenstein 
Lincoln). Settles 
Nathan Snell 
Bethany L. Snyder 
Lisa }. ~cher 
Brian C. Stone 
}uIie Tapio 
MattheW E. Thurber 
TmaWente 
Cortney E. Whitehouse 
Stacy Wittrock 
llima Young 

Spud! P.tfto'ogy arul 
AJUliology 

- SJIennaJI Sc:Itolan 
Kim Arnold 
Todd BOOenkamp 
Shea Brus 
Laura Hafeman 
Molly Hinners 
Taresa Knock 
Beth l..eutjen 
Jessica Muller 
Tammara 1'homton 
Sue Karsten 
Gregory Smith 

Sport, Healtft, Leisvre aruI 
,.",mal Shulin 

• MIIJXIl1'rl Fox Sc:Itolarship 
Hope -Perocho 

- Eliubdla HalNy 
Scltolarsltip 
Cindy Martin 

- lg,. HOffIftI1OOII Scltolars"ip 
Nancy Keefe =M. Sdlol4&nIrip 

• Dorothy Guthrie Scholarship 
Dana Green 

- Dina Reeu Et1artS 
Scholarshi 
Tanna F:ferick 

- Anrie Gi'letu Sc:Itolarship 
for Teclm.iclll nau tre 
Peter Ksander 

- Carrie Graham Sc:Itolarship 
for Techniclil 'llulltre 
Peter Van Zante 

• Nicholas Meyer Writillg 
Sc:Itolarship 
William Medved · • 

- Vnria,. McClIrly Sc:Ito'arship 
Mandi Lee 

• Madrigal DiJmers 
Sc:Itolar$hjp 
Jake Hauser 
Peter Labrusciano 

· Iowli Cnrtn' for the Arts 
AWlini 
Rob Frisch 
Molly Armour 

College of 
Business 
Administration 
• B. L Dames Sc:Itolarsltip 
Jenny Cheuk 

• eliffonl M. Da .. m~ 
Elltrrpr'rnDlria' Shuliu 
Awanl 
Peter Diebel 
Corey MatthiesSen 

· lkclcn Awarrl ill BusiMSS 
~iIIis!NtiOft 

Andrea Li~tenberger 
Jill Roark 
Cara Wolf 

• Robert E. AJUlJoa,. D. 
Fulto,. Scholarship 
Beth Swanson 

·Jllmes B. Gibbs Metrlorial 
Schollirship 
Chris Courts 

• VnnOft E. Goedlcnrl Clifton 
Gu,.dnsOft & Co. Sc:Itollirship 
i,. Accou,. tiIIg 
RonMadoch 

• Growmark .AccouJltiIIg 
Scholarship 
Reginald Meade 

• Iowa Treasury MII""~elllellt 
Association Schollirshlp 
Kylan ]ves 

• Et1elyn A.. Johnson 
AccOlmtillg Sc:Itolarship 
Megan O'Brien 
Jason Weeks 
Scott Cornish 
Andrea Renier 

• Ket1in Kerekes Metrlorilll 
Scholarship 
William Stineman 

• Lloyd A.. lCIIowln 
Sc:Itolarship 
Jeffrey Madden 

• Krapfl-Bames Scholarship 
Jeannette Ahnen 
Anne Schwartz 

• Revll Ku"sn Metrlorial 
Sc:Itolarship 
Billi Jo Murray 

• Robn't arul Dorothy ue 
B .. si,.ess Sc:Itollirship 
Heather Berg 
Ryan O'Brien 

Jennifer Pape Adri Henrich • Pi LRmbdll nanll Snrior 
Brian Parrino Scott Hultgren AWlird 
Steve Saye Jaffar Hussain Amy Goeken 
Jonathan Taiber Tunothl. Irwin 
Melissa Taylor Kristi u£fman College of Kevin Westra Heather Kintzle 

Elena Korboukh 
• Procter and Gllmble Cory Krie~r Engineering Schollirship Brian Kue e 
Moira Brennan Dave McDevitt 
Becky Church Jessica Moore ·3M Scholllrship 
~Lumsden Jill Podgorski Michelle Hillary 

. -Tam Khac-Nguyen John Rllomberg Andrew Olson 
Jennifer Pape ~aminRoewe Jefri Subieta 
Sara StelJ!en Ri ard Roland 
Melissa aylor Brittnee Rosonke • ALCOA Schollirship 

Catherine Schrp Mohammed Asem 
• Professionlll Accounti"g Melissa Seil Daniel~er 
Council Schollirship Joseph Sofen E1izabeth ack 
Laura Kuker Justin Swaim Jeffrey Brass 

• Bruce M. Robn'tson Phon Vliayoune Blake Carlson 

Schollirship DanieJ Crowell 
• Earl A. Wimmer BusiJtess Benjamin Hicks Justin Swaun Scholllrship Jason Konz 

· Johll A. Schneider Metrlorilll Jeffrey Bloomquist Jonathan Mansheim 
Scholarship George Petersen Kenneth Pfiffner 
Jeremy Johnson • Robert A.. Young. Sr. 

AustinPhan 
Steven Loney Metrlorilll ScholArship Vicky Phan 
Emily Mather Travis Leo GraritRobbins 
Miranda Miller Kurt Schlawin 
Matthew Petersen • Beta Gllmmll Si~A Scott Skoff 

·/oh,. W. & Mlllnl G. Schonr Honor Society in usiness • Archie A. Alaarulu 
Busi,.ess Scholarship Administrlltion Memorilll Schollirship Fund 
Carrie Boccarossa 1998 InitiRtes Sarah Anderson 
Sarah Borowski Kelly Jo Agne Lee-Ling~ 
JeffBuhr Ricl\ard Lee Anderson Sherri L. B 
Heather Casmas B~an Bliven Danny Bell 
Brandon Eibes Ro ·tashya Cllattopadhyay IGmberly Borke 
Amanda Haight Drew Dennison Karmen Bries 
Wen~Horgen Kristine Huong Do Matthew C. Brown 
Pam MilcSell All~son Dunne Suzanne Combs 
Paul Odette Ni ole Fisher Kell~me 
Justin Pohn Jeffrey Galloway Tun . 
John Rhomberg Julian Galloway Dale Kolstad 
Jonathan Ta.ibei- Sarah Graf Valerie McCulley 

• Richllrd C. Sheehlln Julie Harmon Tony M~ers 
Stephanie Henn SeowN 

MetrloriaI Scholarship Benjamin Jilek Vlimarie Penson 
AlanSzech Heather Kintzle Rebecca Rose 

C....L.-.! .u. 
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Timo~ Schmitt ~o~Hockett Lisa J. (Becker) Johnson Shannon Seaver - MilbU Wright NlU'SiJIg Earl Nelson 

Teed oor Mi a Larson Abby M. Anderegg Mehmet Aldan Schor.~ Samuel Francis 

Scott Seieroe £gbe N. Osamwonyi Cory Bauer 
-PiT.u Si~ ~TellsChow -Bert M. Cooper ~ . Wheeler ' 

Nicholas Taiber - Cathl'asHinton Scholarship 
Laura M. Bowen MufuI.ftica EJlgin«rirtg AmyBems Schor.rUri 

Jason Trotter Sanjay Dave LisaCra~ 
JacobWa~er 

Nicho J. Rudzianski Amanda Ennis H01Im' Society ~Ja~-Foni . 
Matthew arren Amy Anderegg Jiong Fan -1997 Iftitiates Kimberly Rollefson -c.E.G~~ 

- Hal W. Hunt Scholarship Laurie Geers Amanda Ennis - Pearl Zemlicb 04._", Nora SchiDdeI -American Society of Civil Jennifer Petsche ~an W. Gettler Shawna Fitzer Sherri Batterson Engineers ark D. Graeser Caleb Krantz Darlene Turner - Zopf ~ ..tr.v.nf 
Mark Graeser olowa Engirteering James M . Haase Sta;h Gerson Jonathan Fitch Associa tion Matthew J. Heller College of - 77u NlITSing VetnaB AjftIirs Ra Oed Bagsby 
- Buchanan Scholarship Mark Holtkamp Sarah M . HestelQn u.,."mg 

-I_~W_'. Andrew J. Hillis ~rhurity~ . Alison C. Haugo -Institute E! Electrical and Adrian L. Holmes Nursing OR)~'" AMrilhr~ Jennifer Mich Electronic ngirteers (IEEE) Kathleen M. Johnson Brent Evano Sandra . 
William J. Nichols Scholarship" David J. Kaney - No",", Ali4rms Sdtot.rsltip Jennifer HeUer 

- PIuIrJIUJCists MMbuIl 
o Carter Scholarship Todd E. Miller Vivek Khurana Julie Ahlrich 
Aaron Guffey o James L Shive Memorial Jennifer M. Kleave1and - Class of 1940 Scholarship 

- Si{""' 77ut. T •• SdtoLuslrip 
Sarah A. Klemuk National Honor Society of KeriMattes 

- Caterpillar Scholarship Scholarship 
Tara L. Knake Jennifer Gurge1 Nursing 

- FrrutcU T. "." C'Juufa lbNWI Brenna R Austin Seth Romig 
Daniel C. Koos Stephanie Gedzyk 

MnruwiIIl A...N l~brititUa Ryan Braun - ]FK Fellowship Jennifer M. Lahr - Ellen L. AIIIlerson Misty Anne Adamson Angela Oetken Jacob E. Cannon Seth Romig Colleen A. Lamb ScholllrshZso Stephanie Homewood Maria T. Lutz Kinsey Ja n-Foni Megan Louise Appell -I""'~F. « '3'tieII 
Ryan G. Stolte o Kehn Scholarship JillM. Maw Richard Wolfe Jill Lucille Auderer SduI,.,..".. 
Dylan Tack WaiLe~ Sean M. McClure Cindy Lou Barthel Han80I Pad Elizabeth Pedersen John F. Meinel oCorirtrte BoWl! Sdtol.rship Nancy Jean Bauer ]ennifer Rotert o Thomas & S0r,hronia 

- Lloyd KftOwler Scholarship Paul R. Micheli Carolyrt Eaton Jessica Ellen Behrends Elizabeth Pithan Caywood Scho arship 
Michael Fiddelke Joseph A. Mohr Debra Eness Kendra Cae Berge Gretchen Brown Brent Berg,an 

Andrew erthusen - William Lichtenberger 
Thomas M. Moretto - GrllU Keefer CI.rk Sheila Marie Blake Marie Luke 

Martin Bohnenkamp Reed M. Morgan Schot.rship Fund Heather Bob<> Holly Ulmer 
Brandon Miller 

Scholarship Robert Morrison Jennifer Sadilek . Louanne H. Bonin {)pnna Dunne 
Alan Miller n Yassar M. Mourtada Debbie Henecke Justin Paul Matthew T. Shaver Daniel Sleiter Brenda Marlene Brown 

Kurt Schlawin vuon~ Nguyen Sara Kraus Natalie Ruth Carbaugh 
Heidi Wehring 

Christopher Smyser o Vincent A. Mascagni Trent . Pals Paula Larson 
Michael J. Patla -idla ue Goodsell Rebecca K. Castle :::rie Joe Zamora Scholarship 
Jeanne Peacock Schot.rs~ Karen Sue Chapin Ouisto obinson William Bedell 

- Clarence H. Clllrk Jason Smith Bradley D. Peyton Amy 50 essel Robyn 1beresa Corzatt - Gro . 
Scholarshi~ Norman R. Rarniro Jeruilier Coleman Katrina Jane Crabb Khatu Pharo 
Katherine edford o Maita~ Foundation April L. Rathe Lisa BartneH Amy Lynn Curley Tammy Ruddick 

Scho Ilrs ip Cory A. Rubel Katrina Crabb 
-Melville F. Clements Brian]. Tharp Lisa A. Schwartz Sharon Rickels Anita K Dargy - Cluarln J. MIrlecek 
Scholarsht,. Neel Sheth Kari A. Dolder Scholarslt~ Matt Bene e -McGrath Scholarship Rachel K Stauffer - Zenobia Tillms-Gibson Nancy Ruth Downing Otristine 
James Connelly William Dunlay Megan E. Stevens Award ~ Kurt Alan Englert 
Matthew D. 0 Ambf!.>sia Daniel Hanson Erin A. Stran§ Barbara HaMon Kelly J. Estes - Gonion H. SltefJUIIl 
Ian T. Donovan Jason Imhof Chris~er' wanson - The Lu Ann and Norma L. Donna Jean Frein Scho',.rsltips 
Shannon M. Dunlay Yuh WenSeah Tony mpan Gerlach Schollirship Stephanie Ann Gedzyk Tracy Jepson 
David S. Ebsen Matthew Wanat Christolhher Wiederholt Lynne Koerselman Susan Jane Gerdes 

Constance Peterson 
Anne E. Fairbanks Meredi S. Wright 
Justin W. Garvin -Mechanica I Engineering Sara Kraus Christina Sue Greenawalt -Jolm StaJlley 1Jwr MnrtorMI 
Laurie A. Geers Scholarship AliceY. Yao 

o Eloise Z. Leinfelhr Mary E. Healey Scholarslt3c 
Ted Hansen John S. Pacha 

o JosZh B. Summers Fellowshir, Fund Traci Kay Hiersman Douglas cCl.ure 
Melanie Howard Mike A. Traetow Scho arship Kathleen ear Teresa Ann Iwen CluiStopher Clayton 
U~Ozturk - Monsanto Fund Scholarship Douglas Bottorff Der·Fa Lu Susan Joy -J.B. Wllhl-Tmns To toy Patel Rhonda Burrell -Telecomm Scholarship Linda Garand Carol J. Klocke Scholarship Adrienne Radtke Sabrina Firmature Heath Thomann Jan Johnston Dawn Michelle Knox Paula Pisarik Matthew Vincent Francisco S. Olalde Eunjoo Lee 

Jennifer Joanne Kreps Christena Nass - Vierck Scholarship o Arthur A. Collins Education - Olin Scholarship Paul M. Kodzwa - Lot. Lindsay Student Lisa L. Larew ~thia Tmdall-Cox 
Fund Scholarship Elizabeth T. Bernard Award Memorial Fund Deena Eliz.aI)eth Link uginia Reed 
GregDils Katie J. Busch - Ware Scholarship Kelly Estes Jean Marie Ludwig Loes Margaret Murphy 
Charles Gullion Tuhin Di timan TlDlOthy Fees 
Robert Hofer Ezra A. :ksh o Evelyn McCann Studnlt Jean Ann Loney - Teeters Fcurnly EIuiotDJllftlt 
Steven Mitchell Christopher D. Maddy oTau Beta Pi FiftQncial Aid Fund Jerri Rae Louis Amanda Benzon 
Michael Sileo NatiOllQI Engineering Honor Patricia Riley Carol Ann McClemons 
Matthew Spinier -George L & Gladrzs 1. Pertik Society Holly Good Molly Kathleen McJohn - Wal-MQrt Schot.rsltip 
Dennis Stacer Memorial Scholars ip 

Fall 1997 Initiates Hsiao-Chen Tang Roma Bea Mouw-Westra Karen Heggen 
Megan E. Stevens Luong M. Banh 

Amy Anderegg 
Sherri Batterson Nicole Lynn Nelson - EUfl!1U Challed Schot.rsltip 

oJohn Deere Scholarship 
Josiall D. Bilskemper 

Dan Bell - Byron & Flora Mueller Robin Jean Niemeier Mana Bovis Andrea L. Scalzo 
Amanda Ennis Blake Carlson Nursin{ Scholarship Marlene L. Null 
Caleb Krantz - Pierce Memorial Scholarship Matthew D'Ambrosia Lynne oerseJman Melvin Howard Pendleton -Burro~s Wl!llcome 

oTom Diamond Fund for 
Amrut Ambardekar Steven Haake Sara Kraus Vicki L. Peterson Schot. ip 
Michal Rysz Daniel Hanson Teresa Lynne Pomrenke Sara Schroeder 

Excellence in Engineering Wendy Spading Melanie Howard o Oeffiter Minority 
Scholarship Tim Irwin Scholllrsh~ Susan Jean Powers - H. Curtis Srtydu Award 
TllJ\othy Afp o Pluml!!: Tuition Scholillrship Caleb Krantz . Trentis Lo ·es Barbara Ann Rathouz Brad McClimon 
Jason Dierking RyanBo~ Michael Larson Dawnelle Nicholson Jennifer Lynn Sewell Steve Berdovich 
Steven Erickson Jason Bu olz Alan Miller Jesse Bueno Lillian Annette Sheedy 

-RJUl~ lUIever &lJIII!St KimberleauEvason - Poston Scholarship VuongNF?en 
Vtlaisouk Baccam Jennifer Lyn Skladany 

David Ku 
AmYAnde~ Vilinarie enson Jemonette Villanueva 

Krista Sue Smeins 
Jane rn 

Dabra Mathias Thomas Na e Adrienne Radtke o0tr:;er Scholarship for Non- Jennifer Susan Smith -BlLrro~wellcome Frmd Jennifer McMahon Katherine Redford Tra itional Students Jennifer Lynn Tagatz Robert eane Sarah Schroeder oF. Perston & Lois Ayers Reed Marc River Linda Wheeler Jeffrey Stonehocker Scholarsht. Amanda Schmitt Marsha McConnell 
Jane M. Thomas -Rite Aid 

MeiMei Toh Benjamin . Wehrle Sarah Schroeder Darlene Ann Turner Shawn Butt 
Todd M. Walke 

oSamek Scholarship 
o RN-BSN Distance Education Rochelle Lenee Waggoner Michelle Kasterke 

Colette Wander Sf:n$' 1998 Initiates Scholarship Amy Marie Woodhouse Trisha L. Knake S ern Balk Karen Chapin He.ather Lynn Woodhouse Pu",",cy HOftDrS Society 
- Electrical Engirteering 

o Carroll Sample Scholarship Matthew Beneke Rhonda Hemann Ruth Elizabeth Zrostlik Rho Chi Freshman Scholarship Andrew Berthusen Martha Olson Matthew D. Buchanan Ali Ahmad Nah 5eow Chee- Diane Christine Zrust 1998 Initiates 
Bethany S. Dill Anthony D. Ehler Ezra Eash o John W. & Mlibel Gottburg G~0a!rosius Brian J. Kregor ~be N. Osamwonyi David Kuhl Schoen Scholarship Fund College of Ke ·stian 
Farid Moussavi-Harami evin T. Pedretti Colleen Lamb Jennifer Gurgel Matihew Conklin 
Sarah C. ~ostad Marc E. River Karen Moon Cindy Ahrens Yvonne De Sloover 
Christine yatt Thomas H . Saele Austin Phan Nan~wning Pharmacy Lisa Garner Tamaki Sato 

~ril Rathe Sara ·t Erica Harkabus oEDS Monisha Shah ei MeiToh o Melissa Arbogast MemOrial Ronald Hartman Husam M. Abu-Zaydeh WanC.Suen -Sloan Scholarship 
Gwendolyn Kirsch HasbyT~ung oAlpha Pi Mu Stephanie Gedzyk Schot.rship 

- Lloyd Knowler Quality 
Justin D. opf:. Industrial Engineering Honor Amy Simonton Jennifer Larson .'-':).. 

Entrteering Scholarship Sara C. Vaug an Society - TJu John Teefy Memorial JayaMathur 
Ep at Most Ryan S. Wright Schot.rs~ - Seymour M. BialiK Memorilll Jessic~er 

01997 Initiates Lindsey ark Fund Scott tree 
o Fiskars Inc. Industrial 

o Dean Pillul D. Scholz Mike Fiddelke Veronica DeLallo Jane Osborn Engineering Scholarship Memorial Scholarship Steve Haake - Eugene & Elsie Weyler(EEW) Michelle Quaas 
Brandy B~s Michael Schnieders Matthew Vmcent Scholarship Fund 

01lSt! O. Buckner Scholarsltip Brian Roseman Karen C. oon 
BrandyBi~s Nan'krDowning Jason Majernik Julie Volesky 

o SqUllre D Company Sara aus :Frederic G. Higbee Memorial Engineering Scholarship WaiSang yu Jennifer Gurgel Shana Gunderson Jennifer Wa~ 
Scholarship MeiMeiToh Heidi Wehrfug 
Christ~her Burns James Frett Robert Fuhrmann -Grace Wonner, ANS -Coftumius Scholarship Megan Wolford 
James avoux Steven Haake Gregory Hockett Scho(arst;:! Sondra Donald 
Shawna Fitzer o Stebler Scholarship Colette Wander Deena L' Kerry Wmkler 



T his year, the Honor.; Program is pleased 
to announce that David Sosnouski was selected 
as a a recipient 01 the Barry M. Goldwater 
Schola:rship. Sosnouski. is a junior majoring in 
Biochemistry and Pre-Med. His research with 
Professor Vasu Nair has focused on developing 
potential inhibitors of an enzyme essential to 
the replication of the human imn\unode6ciency 
virus (HIV). Sosnouski's future plans include 
teaching and research in the field of biochem-
~. . . 

Sanjukta Paul won an Andrew W. Mellon 
Fellowship for Humanistit Studies, which will 
fund her first year at The University of 
Pittsburgh where she will pursue a doctoral 
degree in philosophy of science. 

Classics. Nesbeitt is also a working poet, whose 
current pro;ect involves the invention of a new 
verse form based on Bach's contrapuntal tech
niques_ Nesbeitt plans to earn a Ph.D. in 
Oassics. . 

Jacob Emery, a junior from Iowa City, Iowa, 
receives a Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to contin
ue his studies in English and Russian. Emery's 
Honors projects include an examination of the 
Russian avant-garde literature of the revolution 
as well as a highly original exploration of 
numerology in Flann O'Brien's" At Swim-Two
Birds" for his English honors thesis. 

Marie Rutkoski, a junior from Bolingbrook, 
illinois, receives a Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to 
continue her education in English and French. 
Rutkoski's English honors. thesis studies the 
influence of medieval Corpus Christi drama on 
the work of Shakespeare. Rutkoski hopes to 
attend graduate school and become a college 
professor. 

Eric Wood, a senior from St. Cloud, 
Minnesota, is pursuing a double major in Music 
(piano performance) and Anthropology. Wood 
will use his Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to con
tinue an interdisciplinary project in which he 
hopes "to suggest how music has been crucial in 
preserving traditional aspects of the Australian 
aboriginal society in urban areas." Future plans 
include graduate study in Ethnomusicology. 

Susan E. Kim, a junior from Naperville, 
Illinois, is pursuing a major in Film Studies and 
a double minor in English and Theatre. Kim will 
use part of her Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship to 
attend a conference on post-colonial Korean cin-

e.lJ\a at the University of California-Irvine. 
Future plans include graduate study, teaching 
film and video, and independent film produc-
tion. . 

Tanna Frederick. a junior from Mason City, 
Iowa, has a double major in Political Science and 
Theatre Arts. She will use her Rhodes Dunlap 
SchOlarship to complete research on the cogni
tive evolution of African feminism at the U .S. 
International University in Nairobi. Frederick's 
one-woman production, Questioning Jabe, will be 
a featured cameo production at the 1998 U1 
Playwrights' Festival. Frederick plans to attend 
law school. 

Esperanza Helms, a senior from Iowa City, 
Iowa, is a double major in Spanish and 
Portuguese, and French. For her Hoqors project, 
Helms is considering a study of the social and 
generational factors which influence linguistic 
ch.anges in Spanish-speaking populations in 
Iowa. Helms plans to attend graduate school in 
Spanish. 

The College of Business Administration select
ed two Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship WInners, 
Rohitashya Chattopadhyay and William 
Stineman. Chattopadhyay, a junior from 
Calcutta, India, is a Marketing major who is also 
considering a minor in Communications. 
Stineman, a junior from Winfield, Iowa, is study
ing Management Sciences and will spend this 
summer as an intern for Minnesota Mutual in St 
Paul, Minnesota. 

The College of Engineering selected two 
Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship Winners, Michael 
William Larson and Michael Schnieders. Larson, 
a Biomedical Engineering student from 
Rochester, Minnesota, plans to become a physi
cian and study the microcirculation in the heart 

in hopes of finding new ways to help prevent 
cardiovascular disease. Larson will study med
ical imaging for his Honors project. Schnieders, 
a Biomedical student from West Branch, Iowa, is 
currently researching a promising method for 
the treatment of cystic fibrosis. Schnieders plans 
to attend a medical school which offers the 
Medical Scientist Training Program (MSTP). 

The College of Pharmacy selected two Rhodes 
Dunlap Scholarship Winners, Yvonne De 
Sloover and Tracy Munzenmaier. De Sioover, a 
Pharmacy student from Swisher, Iowa, is cur
rently researching customer service practices in 
independent pharmacies and hopes to pursue a 
career in industrial pharmacy. Munzenmaier, a 
Pharmacy student from Urbandale, Iowa, is 
focusing on psychopharmacology and rheuma
toid arthritis research, and plans to pursue a 
doctorate in these areas of study. 

- . 
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Studies double major from Duluth, Minnesota. 
Kirschling writes for the News and Arts sec
tions of the Daily Iowan, and recently completed 
a brochure on the Communication Studies 
Department's Institute of Cinema and Culture. 
Future plans include writing for a major metro
politan newspaper or a nationally-distributed 
magazine. 

The winner of the 1998 James D. Robertson 
Scholarship for a Junior in the Social Sciences is 
Wade Donald Pfau. Pfau is an Economics, 
Political Science and History triple major from 
Des Moines, Iowa. In the .summer of 1996, Pfau 
spent six weeks in Washington, D.C. as an 
Intern for Senator Charles Grassley. During the 
internship, Pfau helped organize an Iowa 
Sesquicentennial Birthday Party in celebration 
of Iowa's involvement in the Smithsonian 
Folklife Festival, wrote several speeches on var
ious aspects of Iowa history, one of which was 
given by Senator Grassley on the floor of the 
Senate, and performed research in the 
Congressional Research Service of the Library 
of Congress. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Pfau 
plans to apply for a Rhodes Scholarship and 
attend graduate school. 

Seniors Serve as 'Phi Beta Kappa 
Officers .. . 
E~ery spring the Alpha of Iowa Chapter of 

Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest and most prestigious 
honor society in the United States, initiates a 
very select group of juniors. A maximum of ten 
juniors are inducted each year and are chosen on 
the basis of exceptional scholarly achievement. 
Selection to Phi Beta Kappa as a junior is one of 
the highest distinctions available to undergrad
uates. Seven students, selected in the spring of 
1997 as junior inductees, have served this year 
as Phi Beta Kappa Senior Officers. 

Anthony Gabrielson, a Philosophy major and 
Political Science minor from Vmton, Iowa has 
served this year 'as Co-President for Phi Beta 
Kappa. Gabrielson holds an Undergraduate 
Scholar Assistantship with Dean N . William 
Hines in the College of Law and is Pre-Law 
Chapter President of Phi Alpha Delta Law 
Fraternity. This year ' s co-winner. of the 
Bergmann Prize in Philosophy, Gabrielson has 
also been awarded a Hancher-Finkbine 
Medallion. Gabrielson will attend Harvard Law 
School this fall, and plans to become a trial attor
ney. 

Lynn Woo served as Phi Beta Kappa's Co
President. Woo graduated with Honors in 
December 1997 with a Ch~stry major, and is 
now living in Cedar Falls, Iowa. She plans to 
attend graduate schooJ. 

Jennifer Meyer, a Microbiology and 
Biochemistry double major with a minor in 
Chemistry, is from Dubuque, Iowa. Through an 
Undergraduate Research Internship with 
Professor Michael Feiss in the Department of 
Microbiology, Meyer has developed her Honors 
project in genetic research. Future plans include 
medical school with a primary interest in pedi
atrics. This year, Meyer served as the Secretary 
of Phi Beta Kappa. 

Reid Longmuir, a Pre-Med and Biology major, 
is from Arlington, Iowa. Longmuir is complet
ing his Honors project in genetic research in the 
laboratory of Dr. Wei-Yei Wang. Co-Treasurer of 
Phi Beta Kappa, Longmuir also participates in 
Intramural Football and l3asketball, the 
University Choir, Camerata Singers and the 
Madrigal Dinners. Longmuir will attend The 
University of Iowa College of Medicine this fall . 
His major interests include ophthalmology, 
pedi.atrics, and orthopedics. 

Michael Miller, an English major from 
Strawberry Point, Iowa, has served this year as 
Phi Beta Kappa's Co-Treasurer. Miller's Honors 
thesis, directed by Professor Margaret Bass, 
interprets Tony Morrison's novel, The Bluest Eye, 
as an indirect response to the Moynihan Report 
on the economic plight of urban African
Americans. A member of Phi Eta Sigma, Miller 
has also been active in the Rainforest Action 

Coalition and the Pre-Law Society. After travel
ing throughout the U.S. for a year, Miller plans 
to attend law school. 

Sanjukta Paul, a Philosophy major with a 
minor in Religion from Omaha, Nebraska, is Phi 
Beta Kappa' s Ceremonial Officer. Paul is a 1998 
winner of the prestigious Andrew W. MellQn 
Fellowship in Humanistic Studies, and is a co
winner of the Philosophy Department's 
Bergmann Prize and the U1 Sanray Prize. Paul's 
Honors thesis, under the' direction of Professor 
Evan Fales, is entitled " A Two-Tiered 
Reliabilism: Fun.ctions and Causal Processes." 
Paul has been an Honors Teaching Assistant in 
the School of Religion, and is currently develop
ing a web page for the course, "Living Religions 
of the East," taught by Professor Robert Baird. 
Future plans include graduate studies in 
Philosophy. 

Willene Owens Luper, who is currently a stu
dent in the Education Administration Program. 
is the Alumni Officer of Phi Beta Kappa. A 
Senator in The University of Iowa Student 
Government, Luper is also Gospel Choir 
Director of the "Voices of Soul" 

The Phi Beta Kappa initiation ce.remony will 
be held in the Triangle Ballroom of the Iowa 
Memorial Union on Sunday, May 3 at 1:00 p.m. 
and will feature President Mary Sue Coleman as 
speake r. The public is invited. 
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